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mkiTxveli wina nomerSi gaecno 
saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebebis 
asociaciis saerTaSoriso 
TanamSromlobis sistemas da mis 
funqcias. aqve mkiTxvels SevaxsenebT, 
rom saerTaSoriso arenaze saqarTvelo 
amJamad sam qolga organizaciasTan 
TanamSromlobs sxvadasxva saavtoro 
uflebebis mandatidan gamomdinare.  
erT - erTi TanamSromlobis 
mimarTulebaa meqanikuri uflebebis 
dacvis mimarTuleba. am sferos 
msoflio saavtoro uflebebis dacvis 
organizaciebidan meurveobas uwevs BIEM-i 
(Bureau International des Sociétés gérant les Droits 
d’Enregistrement et de Reproduction Mécanique) 

In the previous issue of our magazine, readers 
learned about the system of international 
collaboration of the Georgian Copyright 
Association and its function. We would also like 
to remind our readers, that on international arena, 
Georgia currently cooperates with three different 
umbrella organizations due to the different 
copyright mandates. One of the directions of 
this cooperation is the protection of mechanical 
rights. This sphere is protected internationally by 
BIEM (Bureau International des Sociétés gérant 
les Droits d’Enregistrement et de Reproduction 
Mécanique), an umbrella organization which 
represents the mechanical copyrights societies, 

saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebebis asociacia

da saerTaSoriso Tanamegobroba

GEORGIAN COPYRIGHT ASSOCIATION AND THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

Semecneba
OVERVIEW

ronald moiJi
BIEM-is generaluri mdivani

Ronald Mooij
Secretary General of BIEM
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qolga organizacia, romelic warmoadgens 
meqanikuri saavtoro uflebebis 
sazogadoebebs da romlis erT-erTi 
aqtiuri wevric aris saqarTvelo. 
BIEM-i gaxlavT meqanikuri uflebebis 
damcveli saavtoro sazogadoebebis 
gamaerTianebeli saerTaSoriso 
organizacia. 

am uflebas msoflios mravali 
qveyana marTavs, rac Sesabamisad 
gulisxmobs musikalur nawarmoebebze 
reproducirebis licenziebis gacemas, 
romelic moicavs nawarmoebebis meqanikur 
gamoyenebas da aseve ukve internet 
sivrcidan musikaluri nawarmoebebis 
gadmoweris meqanikur aspeqtebs. nebismieri 
prodiuseri audio CD-is an LP-is  
gamocemisas Tavdapirvelad nebarTvas 
iRebs naSromis avtorisgan, rac SemdgomSi 
gulisxmobs misTvis Sesabamisi honoraris 
gadaxdas. xolo am procedurebis 
sistematizacias uzrunvelyofs BIEM-
is mier SemuSavebuli regulaciebi da 
satarifo politika. 

Tavad termini "meqanikuri ufleba" 
im droidan iRebs saTaves, rodesac 
reproducireba mxolod meqanikurad 
xorcieldeboda. miuxedavad imisa, rom 
dResdReobiT reproducireba sxvadasxva 
eleqtronuli da cifruli saSualebebiT 
xorcieldeba, mainc termini "meqanikuri 
ufleba" erTgvar Jargonad darCa 
musikalur industriaSi da farTo 
mniSvneloba SeiZina. 

BIEM-i Camoyalibda 1929 wels. 
Tavdapirvelad igi axorcielebda 
meqanikuri  licenzirebis funqcias 
misi evropeli wevrebis saxeliT, 
magram 1968 wels es pasuxismgebloba 
daubrunda individualur sazogadoebebs.
BIEM-is saTao ofisi safrangeTSi 
mdebareobs, xolo misi  regionaluri 
warmomadgenloba ganTavsebulia 
singapursa da budapeStSi. meqanikuri 
uflebebis sazogadoebebis konfederacia 

with Georgia as one of its active members.
BIEM is an international organization uniting 
societies protecting and governing mechanical 
copyrights.

These rights are managed by many countries 
around the world, which means providing users 
with the license to reproduce musical production, 
which comprises mechanical use of the work as 
well as mechanical aspects of downloading music 
online.
Any producer, while publishing a CD or LP 
takes permission from the author of the work, 
which also means that the author will receive 
a honorarium. The systematization of these 
procedures is provided by regulations and tariff 
politics elaborated by BIEM.

The term “mechanical rights” emerged when 
reproducing was only possible mechanically. 
Despite the fact that today reproducing can be 
arranged through different electronic and digital 
means, the term remained as a slang within the 
industry and acquired a wider meaning.
BIEM emerged in 1929. At first it provided 
mechanical licensing in the name of its European 
members, however in 1968 this responsibility 
returned to the individual societies. Head office 
of BIEM is situated in France, and its regional 
representations are located in Singapore and 
Budapest. The Confederation of Societies of 
Mechanical Rights has 52 member societies 
from 56 countries, out of these one of the active 
members is Georgian Copyright Association.

A contract between Member societies of 
BIEM, allows them to represent each other’s 
repertoire on the territory where they operate. 
This system enables the Confederation to provide 
the worldwide licensing of copyright protected 
work.

BIEM licensing standards are concurred with 
the International Federation of Phonographic 
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warmoadgens 52 sazogadoebas msoflios 
56 qveynidan, aqedan erT-erTi aqtiuri 
wevri gaxlavT saqarTvelos saavtoro 
uflebaTa asociacia. 

BIEM-is wevri sazogadoebebi erTmaneTTan 
urTierTwarmomadgenlobiTi 
xelSekrulebebis safuZvelze warmoadgnen 
Sesabamisi sazogadoebebis repertuars 
TavianTi operirebis teritoriebze. 
swored am sistemis meSveobiT 
axorcielebs konfederacia msoflios 
masStabiT saavtoro uflebebiT daculi 
nawarmoebebis licenzirebas. 

Tavis mxriv, BIEM-s licenziebis 
standartebi SeTanxmebuli aqvs 
fonografiis industriis saerTaSoriso 
federaciasTan IFPI  da mxolod amis 
Semdeg xdeba wevri sazogadoebebisTvis 
maTi, rogorc ZiriTadi salicenzio 
nimuSis wardgena. BIEM-is roli 
amave dros ganizasRvreba wevri 
sazogadoebebisTvis teqnikuri 
TanamSromlobis warmarTvis daxmarebaSi 
da aseve sazogadoebaSi warmoqmnili 
Sida problemebis mogvarebaSi. 
TiTqmis yovelTviur reJimSi, BIEM-i 
konfederaciis wevri sazogadoebebisTvis 
marTavs konferenciebs, vebkonferenciebs, 
sadac monawileobis miReba SeuZlia 
nebismier dainteresebul pirs wevri 
sazogadoebidan, isini erTvebian 
diskusiebSi da amave dros iReben 
ganaxlebul informacias wamoWril 
problematikaze.

BIEM-i warmoadgens da amave dros 
icavs wevri sazogadoebebis interesebs 
WIPO-s, UNESCO-s, TRIPS-is da WCO-s 
organizaciebis mier mowyobil forumebSi. 
umTavresi organizaciebi, romlebTanac 
BIEM-i TanamSromlobs, es aris CISAC-i 
da GESAC-i (evropis avtorTa da 
kompozitorTa sazogadoebebis dajgufeba)

Tavad BIEM-Si gawevrianeba SeuZlia 
mxolod meqanikuri uflebebis koleqtiur 
safuZvelze mmarTvel organizacias, 
romlis ganacxadis dadasturebas axdens 
generaluri asamblea mmarTveli komitetis 
rekomendaciis safuZvelze. amJamad BIEM-s 
xelmZRvanelobs ronald moiJi, romelic am 
organizaciis generaluri mdivania. 

Industry (IFP) and only after this are these 
standards offered to the member societies, as 
the main licensing pattern. The role of BIEM is 
also determined by helping the member societies 
manage their technical cooperation and in 
solving the relevant problems emerging within 
the societies. Almost on a daily basis, BIEM 
holds conferences and web-conferences for the 
member societies. Any interested individual from 
the societies can join the discussion and at the 
same time receive updated information about the 
problem in concern.

BIEM represents and at the same time protects 
the interests of member societies on forums 
organized by WIPO, UNESCO, TRIPS and 
WCO. The main organizations who collaborate 
with BIEM are CISAC and GESAC (group of 
European author and composer societies). Only 
the organizations working on mechanical rights 
management can become members of BIEM.

Applications are considered and approved by 
general assembly, based on a recommendation 
from the ruling committee. Nowadays BIEM is 
being lead by Ronald Mooij, secretary general of 
the organization.
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SegiZliaT mokled aRweroT 
reproducirebis uflebebis 
organizaciebis saerTaSoriso 
federaciis (IFRRO) aqtivobebis mTavari 
prioritetebi?

uflebaTa koleqtiuri marTvis Taobaze, 
evrokavSiris direqtivis samuSao versia, 
ra Tqma unda, centraluri mniSvnelobisaa 
IFRRO-sa da misi wevrebisTvis. miuxedavad 
imisa, rom is mimarTulia evrokavSiris 
wevri qveynebisken, igi, udaod, moaxdens 
gavlenas evropis miRmac; is msoflio 
masStabiT daawesebs standartebs 
gamWvirvalobis, angariSvaldebulebis 
da kargi marTvis kuTxiT koleqtiur 
marTvaSi, iseve, rogorc musikaluri 
namuSevrebis sazRvargareT 
licenzirebisTvis.

IFRRO, zogadad dadebiTad aris 
ganwyobili evrokavSiris direqtivisadmi 
uflebaTa koleqtiuri marTvis Sesaxeb da 
SesTavaza TanamSromloba evrokavSiris 
uwyebebs, raTa miRweul iqnas saukeTeso 
SesaZlebeli Sedegi. Cveni mTavari 
safiqrali aris reproducirebis 
uflebaTa organizaciebi (RRO), romlebic 
muSaoben koleqtiur uflebebze teqstisa 

Could you describe briefly the main priorities 
of the IFRRO activities

The draft EU directive on Collective Rights 
Management is, of course, of main importance 
to IFRRO and its membership. Even if it is 
directed towards the EU Member States it will, 
undoubtedly, impact way beyond Europe; it will 
set the standards worldwide for transparency, 
accountability and good governance in collective 
management, as well as for cross-border 
licensing of musical works, including in print.  

IFRRO is generally positive to a EU directive on 
collective management of rights and has offered 
to work collaboratively with the EU institutions 
to arrive at the best possible result. Our main 
concern is for RROs, the collectives in the text 
and image sector, to maintain their current 
business models where they are supported by 
creators and publishers concerned. It is the 
governance models the directive should address, 
not functioning business models! 

The WIPO agenda, with its focus on exceptions 
and limitations to the exclusive rights granted to 
rightholders, is also vital to the IFRRO 

mTavari Tema
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gvesaubreba reproducirebis uflebebis 
organizaciebis saerTaSoriso federaciis 
aRmasrulebeli direqtori batoni olav 
stokmo

Questions to Mr. Olav Stokkmo – Chief 
Executive of IFRRO

Photo / Joy Fosterfoto / jo fosteri
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da gamosaxulebis seqtorSi. Cven unda 
SevinarCunoT maTi amJamindeli biznes 
modelebi, sadac maT mxars uWeren 
Sesabamisi avtorebic da gamomcemlebic. 
direqtiva unda mimarTavdes marTvis/
xelmZRvanelobis modelebs da ara moqmed 
da qmedunarian biznes modelebs!

msoflio inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis 
organizaciis (WIPO) dRis wesrigi, 
romlis fokusicaa gamonaklisebi da 
SezRudvebi aRmasrulebel uflebebze 
uflebaTa mflobelebisaTvis, aseve 
sasicocxlo mniSvnelobisaa IFRRO-s 
wevrebisTvis. arseboben jgufebi, 
romlebic aqtiurad lobireben 
misawvdomobas namuSevrebisadmi iseTi 
gamonaklisebis farglebSi, romlebzec 
gadasaxadi ar wesdeba maSinac ki, rodesac 
SeTanxmeba uflebebis mflobelsa an 
koleqtiuri marTvis organizaciebTan 
aseT misawvdomobas SesaZlebels xdis. 
es uaryofiTad imoqmedebs ara mxolod 
uflebebis matareblebze, aramed 
sazogadoebasa da momxmarebelzec, radgan 
es gavlenas axdens axali namuSevrebis 
Seqmnasa da gamocemaze.

aseve gadamwyveti mniSvnelobisaa IFRRO-
Tvis, uflebaTa mflobelebisTvis 
da maTi warmomadgenlebisTvis, 
Tavis sasargeblod Semoatrialon 
diskusiebi saavtoro uflebebis arenaze. 
gamonaklisebi SeiZleba gamarTlebul 
iqnas, sadac arsebobs bazris Cavardna, 
an zogierT gansakuTrebul SemTxvevaSi, 
rodesac is Serwymulia anazRaurebasTan 
uflebaTa mflobelisTvis. bazris 
Cavardna warmoiqmneba, rodesac uflebaTa 
mflobelebi ver axerxeben SesTavazon 
misawvdomoba momxmarebels Sesaferisi 
licenzirebis meqanizmebis meSveobiT.

es yvelaferi gvaCvenebs ramdenad 
mniSvnelovania koleqtiuri licenzireba: 
arsebobs misawvdomoba namuSevrebisadmi, 
romlebic avtorebsa da gamomcemlebs ar 
surT an ar SeuZliaT Tavad marTon, da 
romlebic mxolod koleqtiurad iyos 
marTuli. moqmedi koleqtiuri marTviT 
yvelaze usafrTxo, swrafi, martivi, 

community. There are groups that lobby actively 
to obtain access to works under unremunerated 
exceptions, even when agreements with 
rightholders or a Collective Management 
Organisation (CMO) enable such access. This 
would affect negatively not only rightholders but 
also, ultimately, society and users, as it will impact 
on the creation and publishing of new works. 

It is of main concern to IFRRO, and should be 
to all rightholders and their representatives, to 
win back the discussions on the copyright arena. 
Exceptions may be justified where there is a 
market failure or, in certain special cases, when 
it is combined with remuneration to rightholders. 
A market failure arises when rightholders do 
not manage to offer access through appropriate 
licensing mechanisms. 

This makes collective licensing so incredibly 
important: there is work access which authors 
and publishers do not want to or cannot 
administer themselves, and which can only 
be managed collectively. With collective 
management in place the safest, fastest, 
simplest, most cost-efficient and innovative 
and thus the most convenient way to get legal 
access to copyright works is through agreements 
with creators and publishers, complemented by 
rights administration by CMOs; it is not through 
unremunerated exceptions and limitations. 
Collective Rights Management is therefore all 
about making copyright work!  

Could you tell us more about the most 
successful projects of the IFRRO?

First of all, for those who are not familiar with the 
collective management organisations in the text 
and image sector, I should explain that they are 
generally referred to as RROs (Reproduction 
Rights Organisations), and that they are 
normally set up and governed jointly by authors 
and publishers. Their main rights management 
activities are linked to activities which creators 
and publishers either do not want to or cannot 
administer themselves. This is typically the case 
in respect of the administration of rights 
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xarjebis mxriv efeqturi da inovaciur da 
aqedan gamomdinare yvelaze xelsayreli 
gza moipovo legaluri misawvdomoba 
saavtoro uflebebiT daculi 
namuSevrebisadmi, xdeba SeTanxmebebis 
meSveobiT avtorsa da gamomcemlebTan, 
rasac emateba swori administrireba 
koleqtiuri marTvis organizaciebis 
mxridan; es ar xdeba aunazRaurebeli 
gamonaklisebisa da SezRudvebis 
meSveobiT. uflebebis koleqtiuri marTva, 
amgvarad, emsaxureba saavtoro uflebebis 
amuSavebas.

SegiZliaT meti gviamboT IFRRO-s yvelaze 
warmatebul proeqtebze?

upirveles yovlisa, maTTvis vinc 
gaTviTcnobierebuli ar aris teqstisa 
da gamosaxulebis sferos koleqtiuri 
marTvis organizaciebTan dakavSirebiT, 
avxsni, rom maT, rogorc wesi moixsenieben 
rogorc reproducirebis uflebaTa 
organizaciebs (RRO) da rom isini, rogorc 
wesi, iqmneba da imarTeba avtorebisa da 
gamomcemlebis mier erToblivad. maTi 
mTavari aqtivobebi uflebebis marTvis 
mxriv dakavSirebulia im aqtivobebTan, 
romlebic avtorebs da gamomcemlebs an 
ar surT an ar SeuZliaT Tavad marTon. 
es, aris tipuri SemTxveva, romelic 
exeba administrirebis uflebebs, ufro 
farTo masStabiT aslebis gamravlebas, 
distribuciis an ukve dabeWdili 
namuSevrebis misawvdomobis miwodebiT 
personaluri an instituciuri 
moxmarebisTvis. amgvarad, RRO-ebi avseben, 
magram ar uweven konkurencias uflebaTa 
matareblebis aqtivobebs.

avtorebisa da gamomcemlebis 
erToblivi CarTuloba aseve aisaxeba 
IFRRO-s wevrobaSi. IFRRO-s 138 wevri 
moicavs RRO-ebs, yvela saerTaSoriso 
da bevr adgilobriv avtorsa da 
gamomcemels, romelic am seqtorTanaa 
dakavSirebuli. CemTvis, is faqti, rom 
avtorebi da gamomcemlebi ase mWidrod 
TanamSromloben RRO-ebsa da IFRRO-
Si, jerjerobiT erTaderTi yvelaze 
warmatebuli proeqtia CvenTvis.

in large scale copying, distribution or making 
available of already published works for personal 
or institutional uses. RROs thus complement, 
they do not compete with the rightholders’ own 
activities. 

The joint author and publisher involvement 
is also reflected in the IFRRO membership. 
The 138 IFRRO members comprise RROs, all 
international and many national creators’ and 
publishers’ associations in the sector. To me, the 
fact that creators and publishers work so closely 
together, within RROs as well as in IFRRO, is by 
far the single most successful IFRRO project. 

However, on a more operational level, perhaps 
the most successful project in the recent 
years is the collaboration with libraries and 
other cultural institutions, and creators and 
publishers and their federations in developing 
solutions for the digitising and making available 
of cultural heritage to the public. This includes 
model licensing agreements for making 
available of out-of-commerce, including orphan 
works, on internal as well as open networks; 
a Memorandum of Understanding developed 
and signed under the auspices of the European 
Commission on collective licensing of works 
which are no longer being commercialised by 
the rightholders, and an electronic interface – 
ARROW – which allows libraries and others to 
reduce substantially the time and cost involved 
in identifying rights, rightholders and rights 
status (whether in or out of copyright, in or out 
of commerce, orphan, etc.). In the pilots, the 
average time saved using ARROW was 95%.

For instance, it allowed the British Library to 
reduce the time required in searches from 4 
hours to 5 minutes per work. Needless to say 
that this is a significant time and cost reduction, 
with a mechanism that also facilitates licensing.    

3.As far as we know, your work in Norway 
was related to the publishing activities. How 
effective are the copyright regulations in this 
field? What are the protection mechanisms, 
procedures and the statistics? 
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Tumca, ufro operatiul doneze, albaT, 
yvelaze warmatebuli proeqti gasuli 
wlebis ganmavlobaSi, aris TanamSromloba 
biblioTekebsa da sxva kulturul 
dawesebulebebTan, iseve, rogorc 
avtorebTan, gamomcemlebTan da maT 
federaciebTan kulturuli memkvidreobis 
gacifrulebisa da sazogadoebisaTvis 
xelmisawvdomobis uzrunvelyofisTvis 
saWiro meqanizmis SemuSavebis 
procesSi. es moicavs sagangebod 
Seqmnil salicenzio SeTanxmebebs 
iseve, rogorc Ria qselebs; Seiqmna 
Tanxmobis memorandumi (Memorandum 
of Understanding) da xelmoweril iqna 
evrokomisiis mfarvelobis qveS. es 
memorandumi exeba im namuSevrebis 
koleqtiur licenzirebas, romlebic 
aRar gamoiyeneboda komerciuli 
miznebisTvis uflebaTa mflobelebis 
mier da aseve exeba eleqtronul proeqts, 
“ARROW"-s, romelic saSualebas aZlevs 
biblioTekebsa da sxvebs sagrZnoblad 
Seamciron dro da xarjebi uflebaTa, 
uflebaTa mflobelebisa da uflebrivi 
statusis (aris Tu ara saavtoro 
uflebebis nawili, aris Tu ara komerciaSi 
da ase Semdeg) identifikaciisTvis. 
pilotur programebSi ARROW-s 
gamoyenebiT dazogili dro udris 95%.

magaliTad, es proeqti saSualebas 
aZlevda britanul biblioTekas Ziebis 
dro 4 saaTidan 5 wuTamde Seemcirebina 
TiTo namuSevarze. Tqmac ar unda, rom es 
sagrZnobi Semcirebaa drosa da xarjebSi, 
meqanizmiT, romelic aseve aadvilebs 
licenzirebas.

ramdenadac viciT, Tqveni moRvaweoba 
norvegiaSi dakavSirebuli iyo 
sagamomcemlo aqtivobebTan. ramdenad 
efeqturia saavtoro uflebebi am 
sferoSi? ra aris dacvis meqanizmebi, 
procedurebi da statistika?

absoluturad sworia, me ramdenime 
wlis manZilze mekava norvegiuli 
reproducirebis uflebaTa organizaciis 

Kopinor-is aRmasrulebeli direqtoris 
moadgilis pozicia, SemdgomSi ki viyavi 

That is correct, I worked several years as the 
Deputy Executive Director of the Norwegian 
RRO, Kopinor, later as the Commercial Director 
of a leading Norwegian publishing house 
and I am a published author, of literature on 
management and HR (Human Resources) as 
well as on copyright and collective management.

I am reasonably proud of being a Norwegian 
when I see what Norwegian governments 
over time have done to maintain and stimulate 
Norwegian culture and new creative works. 
My field of activity is the text and image sector; 
however, I note that, not only in literature, but 
also in graphic design, film, music, especially 
jazz and what is referred to as “classical music”, 
and haute cuisine Norway is increasingly being 
referred to, and Norwegian creators, publishers 
and producers are nominated and win even the 
most prestigious awards. 

This is rewarding. It is easy to forget that 
Norway has been a rich country for some 20-25 
years only. The mechanisms to stimulate the 
Norwegian creative sectors were introduced 
when Norway was the pour cousin, not only of 
the north but of Europe.

Norwegian politicians must have been awfully 
clear-sighted to understand that the future lied 
in the building of a strong national creative 
sector. For text and image based works this 
includes appropriate copyright legislation, an 
innovative system for the State purchase of 
new books written in Norwegian, generally by 
Norwegian authors,  and published in Norway, 
generally by Norwegian publishers, which 
benefits creators who receive increased royalty 
for a defined number or copies, publishers who 
are guaranteed the sale of an important number 
of copies, and libraries and their users through 
receiving the copies under the purchase system; 
and, finally, compensation to authors for the 
lending of their books by public libraries (Public 
Lending Rights). 

Moreover, copying and making available of 
published works in educational and other 
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wamyvani norvegiuli gamomcemlobis 
komerciuli direqtori da me Tavadac var 
rogorc adamianuri resursebis marTvis 
Sesaxeb, aseve saavtoro uflebebsa da 
koleqtiuri uflebebis marTvaze 
gamocemuli literaturis avtori. me 
savsebiT samarTlianad vamayob imiT, 
rom norvegieli var, rodesac vxedav Tu 
ra gaakeTa norvegiis mTavrobam droTa 
ganmavlobaSi imisaTvis, rom norvegiuli 
kultura da axali kreatiuli namuSevrebi 
SeenarCunebina da maTi stimulireba 
moexdina. Cemi moRvaweobis sfero teqsti 
da gamosaxulebaa, Tumca vamCnev, rom 
ara mxolod literaturaSi, aramed 
grafikul dizainSi, filmsa da musikaSi, 
gansakuTrebiT jazsa da klasikaSi, 
norvegia mzardadaa moxseniebuli da 
norvegieli avtorebi, gamomcemlebi 
da prodiuserebi nominirebulni arian 
sakmaod prestiJul jildoebze da maT 
igeben kidec. 

es namdvilad kargi jildoa. advilia 
imis daviwyeba, rom norvegia mxolod 
20-25 welia rac mdidari qveyanaa. imis 
meqanizmebi, rom moxdes norvegiuli 
kreatiuli seqtorebis stimulireba maSin 
iyo SemoTavazebuli, rodesac norvegia 
iTvleboda ara mxolod CrdiloeTis, 
aramed evropis Rarib biZaSvilad.

norvegiel politikosebs albaT 
gansakuTrebiT mkafio xedva hqondaT 
imisaTvis, rom ganeWvritaT, momavali 
swored Zlieri, erovnuli, kreatiuli 
seqtoris mSeneblobaSi mdgomareobda. 
teqstsa da gamosaxulebaze dafuZnebuli 
namuSevrebisTvis, es iTvaliswinebs 
Sesaferis saavtoro uflebaTa 
kanonmdeblobas. inovaciur sistemas, 
norvegiulad dawerili axali wignebis 
saxelmwifo SesyidvebisaTvis, romlebic 
zogadad norvegieli avtorebis mier 
aris dawerili da norvegiaSi ibeWdeba, 
norvegieli gamomcemlebis mier, rac 
sasargebloa SemqmnelebisaTvis, romlebic 
iReben anazRaurebas aslebis gansazRvrul  
raodenobaze, gamomcemlebs eZlevaT 
imis garantia, rom gaiyideba aslebis 
sagrZnobi raodenoba, biblioTekebi da 

institutions are generally made under an 
agreement with Kopinor, the Norwegian RRO, 
who claims to licence some 85% of all copying 
of text and image based works taking place in 
Norway. And most importantly, although the 
government is not the main school owner in 
Norway, to set a standard, it was the government 
who signed the first photocopy licences with 
Kopinor back in the early 1980ies, also for non-
private schools they did not own, in order to 
ensure that Norwegian public institutions were 
copyright compliant. This gave a clear signal 
as to how the government interpreted its own 
legislation. Many governments would benefit 
from following the example of the Norwegian 
government.      

Norway, which used to consume a large portion 
of foreign, in particular US and UK works, is 
now among the countries that yearly produces 
the highest number of new works per capita. 
Ultimately, the society at large benefits from 
this. The copyright sector is also one of the 
areas that contribute most to the economy 
and employment, not only in Norway, but in 
most countries which offer adequate copyright 
legislation and stimulation and protection of the 
creative industries, as demonstrated by studies 
carried out in 40 countries using a methodology 
developed by WIPO.   

What are the most effective enforcement 
mechanisms (legislative, as well as 
institutional)? What leads to the effective 
prevention of copyright infringements? 

A well-functioning copyright system is supported 
by three main pillars: appropriate legislation to 
sustain the rightholders’ moral and economic 
rights; copyright enforcement mechanisms to 
ensure that legislation, rights and licensing 
agreements are properly respected; and rights 
management, with both individual direct and 
collective management systems in place. 
In addition, copyright education of the user 
communities, educators, and key influencers in 
all areas is required. 
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maTi momxmareblebi miiReben wignebs 
Sesyidvis am sistemis meSveobiT, da 
bolos avtori kompensacias miiRebs 
sajaro biblioTekaSi misi wignebis 
gatanisTvis (sajaro Txovebis uflebebi) 
amasTan erTad, gamocemuli namuSevrebis 
gamravleba, saganmanaTleblo da sxva 
institutebSi iqneba misawvdomi; es 
yvelaferi, rogorc wesi xdeba Kopinor-
Tan SeTanxmebis safuZvelze, es aris 
norvegiuli  RRO, romelic licenzirebas 
ukeTebs norvegiaSi dafuZnebul 
teqstobriv da vizualur namuSevarTa
85%-is gamravlebas. yvelaze 
mniSvnelovania, rom mTavrobam, 
romelic ar aris norvegiaSi skolebis 
mTavari mflobeli, standartis 
dasamkvidreblad, moawera pirvel 
SeTanxmebas xeli qseroaslebis 
licenzirebaze kopinorTan 1980-ian 
wlebSi, aseve im ara kerZo skolebisTvis, 
romlebic ar iyo mis sakuTrebaSi, raTa 
darwmunebuliyo, rom norvegieli 
sazogadoebrivi dawesebulebebi saavtoro 
uflebebs daicavdnen. es iyo imis mkafio 
miniSneba, Tu rogor interpretacias 
aZlevda da iyenebda mTavroba sakuTar 
kanonmdeblobas. bevri mTavroba moigebda 
norvegiuli mTavrobis am magaliTs rom 
mihyoloda.

norvegia, romelic adre moixmarda, 
ucxouri, gansakuTrebiT ki amerikuli 
da britanuli namuSevrebis did 
porcias, amJamad im qveynebis siaSia, 
romlebic yovelwliurad awarmoeben 
wignebis yvelaze maRal raodenobas 
erT sul mosaxleze. saboloo jamSi 
es sazogadoebisTvisaa sasargeblo. 
saavtoro uflebebis seqtori aseve aris 
erT-erTi sfero, romelic  exmareba 
ekonomikas da dasaqmebas, ara mxolod 
norvegiaSi, aramed im qveyanaTa 
umetesobaSi, romlebsac adeqvaturi 
saavtoro uflebaTa kanonmdebloba 
aqvT da stimulirebas ukeTebs da icavs 
kreatiul industriebs, rogorc aCvena 40 
qveyanaSi Catarebulma kvlevam WIPO-s mier 
SemuSavebuli meTodologiiT.

All three pillars – legislation, enforcement and 
copyright licensing and administration – need 
to be in place to ensure efficient copyright 
enforcement. Without offering legal access 
to certain uses of copyright works which 
users, politicians and others expect to be 
facilitated through individual or collective rights 
administration, copyright enforcement is difficult, 
if not outright impossible. Rights must also be 
managed in ways that are transparent, fair, and 
effective.  

What are the main trends of copyright 
protection in the EU and the USA? Are there 
any globally problematic issues? 

There is an understanding in both the EU 
and the U.S.A. that the future economy is the 
knowledge economy and that the knowledge 
economy is based on copyright and other 
intellectual property. The copyright based 
industries contribute 12% to the GDP in the US 

Photo: Ljiljana Rudic - Dimic
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ra aris yvelaze efeqturi iZulebis 
meqanizmi? (rogorc sakanonmdeblo, 
aseve instituciuri) ras mivyavarT 
saavtoro uflebaTa darRvevebis efeqtur 
prevenciamde?

kargad moqmedi saavtoro uflebaTa 
sistema mxardaWerilia sami ZiriTadi 
svetiT: adeqvaturi kanonmdebloba, 
romelic uflebaTa mflobelebis 
moralur da ekonomikur uflebebs 
uWers mxars; saavtoro uflebaTa 
realur cxovrebaSi gatarebis 
meqanizmebi, romlebic uzrunvelyofs, 
rom kanonmdebloba da salicenzio 
SeTanxmebebi sworad iyos daculi 
da uflebaTa marTva, rogorc 
individualuri pirdapiri, aseve 
koleqtiuri marTvis amoqmedebis 
meSveobiT. amasTan erTad, 
saavtoro uflebaTa kuTxiT 
ganaTleba momxmarebelTa jgufebis, 
ganmanaTleblebisa da sakvanZo gavlenis 
momxdenTaTvis yvela saWiro sferoSi.

samive sveti - kanonmdebloba, amuSaveba 
da saavtoro uflebaTa licenzireba, 
unda moqmedebdes saavtoro uflebaTa 
efeqturi moqmedebis uzrunvelsayofad. 
saavtoro namuSevrebisadmi garkveuli 
saxis gamoyenebisaTvis legaluri 
misawvdomobis uzrunvelyofis gareSe, 
momxmareblebisaTvis, politikosebisa 
da sxvebisaTvis, vinc elodeba rom 
msgavsi namuSevrebis marTva gaadvildeba 
individualuri an koleqtiuri uflebaTa 
administrirebiT, saavtoro uflebebis 
ZalaSi moyvana rTulia, an saerTod 
SeuZlebeli. uflebebi aseve marTul unda 
iqnas gamWvirvaleobis, samarTlianobisa 
da efeqturobis principebis dacviT.

ra aris ZiriTadi mimarTulebebi 
saavtoro uflebaTa dacvis mxriv 
evrokavSirsa da aSS-Si? arsebobs Tu 
ara raime globalurad problemuri 
sakiTxebi?

arsebobs imis gageba, rogorc 
evrokavSirSi, ise aSS-Si, rom momavlis 
ekonomika aris codnis ekonomika da rom 

and 5.3% in the EU; it employs 8.4% of the US 
work force. These are important contributions 
expected only to increase in the future.
 
In particular in the EU there has been willingness 
to search for pragmatic solutions based on 
existing copyright legal frameworks rather 
than focusing on new legislation. Memoranda 
of Understanding (MoU) facilitated by the 
European Commission (EC) have been signed 
by stakeholder on mechanisms to enhance 
access to copyright works for persons with print 
disabilities and for the digitisation and making 
available cultural heritage. Through stakeholder 
working groups and mediation the EC has aimed 
at arriving at smoother running of copyright 
levy schemes. And just recently stakeholder 
working groups were established to identify 
practical solutions to cross-border licensing, the 
inclusion of audio-visual works under copyright 
in the programs of making available European 
cultural heritage, text and data mining, user 
generated content and “one-click” licensing. 
The EU has also enabled solution oriented 
approaches through sponsoring projects, such 
as the ARROW project on atomising search 
for copyright information. IFRRO has been and 
active partner in all these dialogues. 

In all this the EU has recognised the increased 
importance of collective management to facilitate 
appropriate legal user access to intellectual 
property. It is in this light we must see the draft 
Collective Rights Management directive.          

What is the role of the EU in the Collective 
Management Organizations activities 
and how does it influence the copyright 
protection in the countries?
 
In respect of CMOs (Collective Management 
Organisations), the main role of the EU is 
in the adoption of legislative frameworks. 
Collective management is explicitly referred to, 
for instance, in the European Union directives 
on copyright, cable and satellite transmission 
and resale rights (Droit de suite). The rental 
and lending rights directive is also of relevance 
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codnis ekonomika efuZneba saavtoro 
uflebebsa da sxva inteleqtualur 
sakuTrebas. saavtoro uflebebze 
dafuZnebuli industriebi aSS-s mSp-s 
12%-s, xolo evrokavSiris mSp-s 5.3%-s 
Seadgens; is ikavebs aSS-is samuSao Zalis 
8.4%-s. es mniSvnelovani kontribuciebia 
da momavalSi maTi zrdaa mosalodneli.

gansakuTrebiT evrokavSirSi arsebobs imis 
mondomeba, rom pragmatuli gamosavali 
moiZebnos, romelic eyrdnoba arsebuli 
saavtoro uflebebis legalur CarCos, 
da ara axal kanonmdeblobas. Tanxmobis 
memorandumi, romlis fasilitaciac 
evrokomisiam moaxdina, xelmoweril 
iqna uflebamflobelebis mier, raTa 
aemuSavebina misawvdomoba saavtoro 
namuSevrebze im adamianebisTvis, visac 
SezRuduli unari aqvs beWduri an 
vizualuri masalebis aRqmis mxriv da 
gacifrulebisTvis, raTa kulturuli 
memkvidreobis misawvdomoba gaizardos. 
uflebamflobelebis samuSao jgufebis 
meSveobiT da mediaciiT evrokomisiam 
miznad daisaxa mieRwia gadasaxadebis 
mxriv ufro rbili da efeqturi saavtoro 
uflebebis sqemisaTvis. cota xnis win, 
uflebamflobelebis samuSao jgufebi 
iqna Camoyalibebuli im praqtikuli 
gamosavlebis identifikaciisTvis, 
romlebic saWiroa sazRvargareT 
licenzirebisTvis, audiovizualuri 
namuSevrebis CarTvisTvis saavtoro 
uflebebSi im programebis farglebSi, 
romlebic evropis kulturul 
memkvidreobas xdis misawvdoms, teqstsa 
da monacemTa mopovebis, iseve, rogorc  
momxmareblebis mier Seqmnili kontentis 
da “one-click” licenzirebis sakiTxebSi. 
evrokavSirma aseve aamuSava gamosavalze 
orientirebuli midgoma im proeqtebis 
dafinansebiT, rogoricaa ARROW-s 
proeqti saavtoro uflebaTa informaciis 
moZiebis atomizaciisTvis. IFRRO aqtiuri 
partniori iyo yvela am dialogSi.

am yvelafriT evrokavSirma aRiara 
koleqtiuri marTvis mzardi mniSvneloba, 
raTa gaadvildes Sesaferisi legaluri 
misawvdomoba inteleqtualuri 

to CMOs; Public Lending Rights (PLR) is 
most frequently administered by a CMO in 
membership of IFRRO. Besides, EU competition 
rules and decisions, and opinions and rulings 
of the Court of Justice of the European Union 
(CJEU) impact on the work of CMOs in Europe.  

The most important legislative approach for 
CRM is, nonetheless, the draft EU Directive on 
Collective Rights Management which I have 
already mentioned. The aim is for the EU to 
adopt it before the end of 2013. No doubt this 
will have a decisive impact on the future running 
of CMOs and their administration of rights – 
provided the current business models can be 
kept, I believe also to the benefit of creators and 
publishers.     
 
You visited Georgia last year, how do you 
assess the work of the Georgian Copyright 
Association (GCA)? 

I must admit that I allowed myself to be 
impressed by what met me in Tbilisi during my 
last year’s visit. It was my first trip to Georgia, 
so I cannot compare with what has been in the 
past; I can only express myself on what was 
presented to me by GCA on the work of the 
current regime - during and after my visit – and 
that represents solid work. I have met a highly 
competent leadership with commitment and, 
most importantly, an express willingness to 
develop activities in a transparent manner, and 
in collaboration with creators and publishers that 
aim at benefiting them. Most importantly, GCA 
is apparently sufficiently “curious” of new ideas 
to succeed in those efforts, with motivation to 
explore new opportunities by which creators and 
publishers can draw advantages from collective 
rights administration, and also to learn from 
others. I am looking forward to seeing how GCA 
develops in the years to come. It certainly has 
the potential to becoming a model for RRO work 
and the collective administration of rights in the 
text and image sector in the region. 
    
Does the IFRRO implement any projects in 
Georgia for the effective protection of 
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sakuTrebisadmi. swored am WrilSi 
vxedavT Cven uflebaTa koleqtiuri 
marTvis direqtivis samuSao versias.

ra aris evrokavSiris roli koleqtiuri 
marTvis organizaciebis aqtivobebSi da 
rogor gavlenas axdens is saavtoro 
uflebaTa dacvaze sxvadasxva qveyanaSi?

rac Seexeba koleqtiuri marTvis 
organizaciebs, evrokavSiris 
mTavari roli, aris sakanonmdeblo 
CarCoebis miReba. koleqtiur marTvas 
eqspliciturad moixsenieben, magaliTad, 
evrokavSiris direqtivebSi saavtoro 
uflebebTan dakavSirebiT, sakabelo da 
satelituri mauwyeblobisa da gadayidvis 
uflebebze (Droit de suite). gaqiravebisa 
da gatanis uflebebis direqtiva aseve 
mniSvnelovania koleqtiuri marTvis 
organizaciebisTvis; sajaro Txovebis 
uflebebi (PLR) aris yvelaze xSirad 

copyright and what kind of cooperation is 
between the IFRRO and the GCA? 

IFRRO’s philosophy is to work with our 
members. I am pleased to learn that GCA 
has put licensing of reprographic reproduction 
such as photocopying, digitisation, Internet 
downloading and other subsidiary uses of 
fragments of published works, including for the 
posting to internal networks, high on the agenda 
for 2013.  

With the view to assisting GCA in its further 
development, we have recently facilitated a 
liaison programme between GCA and our 
Danish RRO member, COPYDAN. COPYDAN 
is a highly successful RRO, which have signed 
licences on copying and making available of 
fragments of published works in all sectors 
of society. Its collection and distribution of 
revenues to authors and publishers for such 
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gankarguli koleqtiuri marTvis 
organizaciebis mier IFRRO-s wevrobis 
farglebSi. garda amisa, evrokavSiris 
sakonkurso wesebi da gadawyvetilebebi 
iseve, rogorc mosazrebebi da 
dadgenilebebi evropis sasamarTlos mier, 
gavlenas axdens koleqtiuri marTvis 
organizaciebis muSaobaze evropaSi.

yvelaze mniSvnelovani sakanonmdeblo 
midgoma CRM-Tvis mainc aris evrokavSiris 
direqtivis samuSao versia uflebebis 
koleqtiurad marTvaze, romelic me ukve 
vaxsene. mizani aris, rom evrokavSirma 
misi miReba SeZlos 2013 wlis bolomde. 
eWvgareSea, rom amas gadamwyveti 
gavlena eqneba koleqtiuri marTvis 
organizaciebis funqcionirebaze da maT 
mier uflebaTa administrirebaze - Tu ra 
Tqma unda amJamindeli biznes modelebi 
SenarCunebuli iqneba, me vTvli, rom amiT 
mogebas Semqmnelebi da gamomcemlebic 
naxaven.

Tqven saqarTvelo moinaxuleT gasul 
wels, rogor SeafasebdiT saqarTvelos 
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciis 
saqmianobas?

unda vaRiaro, rom Tavs ufleba miveci 
Cemze didi STabeWdileba moexdina 
imas, rac TbilisSi damxvda gasul wels 
vizitis dros. es Cemi pirveli viziti 
iyo saqarTveloSi da Sesabamisad ar 
SemiZlia warsulTan paralelebis 
gavleba; mxolod imaze SemiZlia visaubro, 
rac saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa 
asociaciam warmidgina amJamindel 
samuSao reJimze - Cemi vizitis manZilze 
da mis Semdeg - da rac warmoadgens 
solidur samuSaos. me Sevxvdi maRali 
kompetenturobis mqone liderobas, 
romelic erTguli da mondomebulia 
da rac mTavaria gamoxatavs nebas da 
Zalisxmevas, gamWvirvalobis principis 
dacviT ganaxorcielos aqtivobebi da 
iTanamSromlos gamomcemlebTan da 
avtorebTan, romelTa sasargeblodac 
aris es aqtivobebi. yvelaze mniSvnelovani 
isaa, rom asociacia sakmaod 
cnobismoyvarea axali ideebisadmi, raTa 

subsidiary uses of published works amounted 
to some € 40 million in 2011. Like GCA, 
COPYDAN administers several types of rights 
with a legislative framework as a basis for 
the activities which is not too different from 
the one in Georgia. It is therefore a suitable 
partner for GCA within the IFRRO community 
for discussions of the development of its future 
activities.  

Beyond this, we shall just have to see how 
IFRRO can best cooperate with GCA; this also 
depends on the interest of GCA and Georgian 
authors and publishers.   

What is the main standard for the effective 
administration of rights by the RRO? 

An IFRRO Core Value is that we respect the 
rights of individual creators and publishers to 
determine how their works shall be managed. 
The main standards for rights administration by 
RROs are set out in the IFRRO recommended 
Code of Conduct and the Document Relationship 
between RROs, which also deals with the 
relationship between RROs and the rightholders 
they represent. Those instruments address 
issues such as core values; transparency, 
accountability, good governance, representation 
of and relationship to rightholders; relationship 
to users and policy on distribution of revenues 
to authors and publishers. We expect all RRO 
members of IFRRO to observe the IFRRO 
recommended governance documents. 

You are Norwegian. What is the attitude 
of of the Norwegian people towards Knut 
Hamsun’s personality? Are there his 
monuments, the streets named after him? 
I think he is a great humanist and can’t 
be confused with the social-democratic 
ideology…. 

I love the works of Knut Hamsun. He was a 
brilliant writer and among the greatest literary 
stylists of the past two centuries. Being a 
literary genius does, however, not prevent from 
expressing confusing political opinions. 
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mizans miaRwios da aqvs motivacia axali 
SesaZleblobebi Seiswavlos, romlebiTac 
avtorebsa da gamomcemlebs SeuZliaT 
mogeba naxon uflebebis koleqtiurad 
marTvis administrirebidan da aseve 
sxvebisagan iswavlos. me didi siamovnebiT 
mivadevneb Tvalyurs Tu rogor 
ganviTardeba saqarTvelos saavtoro 
uflebaTa asociaciis samuSao momaval 
wlebSi. mas namdvilad aqvs potenciali 
regionis masStabiT gaxdes samagaliTo 
RRO Tavis moRvaweobaSi da teqstisa 
da gamosaxulebis seqtorSi uflebaTa 
koleqtiur administrirebaSi.

axorcielebs Tu ara IFRRO raime proeqts 
saqarTveloSi saavtoro uflebaTa 
efeqturi dacvis mxriv da ra saxis 
TanamSromloba arsebobs IFRRO-sa 
da saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa 
asociacias Soris?

IFRRO-s filosofia aris wevrebTan 
erTad muSaoba. me moxaruli var rom 
saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa 
asociaciam Tavis 2013 wlis dRis wesrigSi 
erT-erT mowinave poziciaze daayena 
reprografiuli produqciis licenzireba, 
rogoric aris qseroaslebi, gacifruleba, 
internetidan gadmoqaCvebi da sxva 
gamoqveynebuli namuSevrebis fragmentebis 
subsidiaruli gamoyeneba, maT Soris Sida 
qselebSi maTi ganTavseba. 

Cven gvaqvs survili davexmaroT 
asociacias mis Semdgom ganviTarebaSi da 
amitom, cota xnis win Cven movaxdineT 
kavSiris fasilitacia saavtoro 
uflebaTa asociaciasa da Cvens wevr 
daniur reproducirebis uflebaTa 
organizacia  COPYDAN-Tan. COPYDAN-i 
axdens ramdenime tipis uflebaTa marTvas, 
im sakanonmdeblo CarCoze dayrdnobiT, 
romelic didad ar gansxvavdeba 
saqarTvelos modelisgan. amitomac is 
Sesaferisi partnioria saqarTvelos 
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciisTvis, 
IFRRO-s wevrTa Tems Soris diskusiebisa da 
momavali aqtivobebis ganviTarebis mxriv.

And, of course, due to the way he expressed 
his views, Hamsun has been and continues 
to be controversial. He started out in the late 
1880ies as an anarchist; I do not think that 
many paid much attention to that. On the other 
hand, there have been strong reactions to what 
many interpreted to be his sympathies with the 
National-socialists? 

Was he a Nazi, as someone claims, or just 
opposing what he perceived as being an 
unwanted development and modernising of 
society, as stated by others? Honestly, I do not 
know, I am not an expert on those aspects of 
Hamsun’s life but I am convinced that the last 
book on that issue is sill to be written. 

What is a fact, is that Hamsun, as an author, is 
highly appreciated by the Norwegians. The many 
monuments that have been erected, centres 
that have been established, banknotes with his 
portrait and squares and streets which carry 
his name is a living documentation of that. The 
celebration of the 150th anniversary of his birth 
in 2009 also triggered new books on his life, new 
monuments and even a Knut Hamsun memorial 
wine. I can assure you that Hamsun’s writing 
is much better than Norwegian wine! Hamsun 
deserves to be judged on the merit of his writing, 
not on his political statements; he can hardly 
be described as a clever politician. Rather his 
legacy is as the main inspirer and influencer of 
the modern school of fiction literature. I believe 
that is generally recognised, also outside 
Norway.  

International Federation of Reproduction Rights 
Organisations
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amas garda, Cven ubralod unda SevxedoT 
Tu rogor SeiZleba IFRRO-m ukeTesad 
iTanamSromlos saqarTvelos saavtoro 
uflebaTa asociaciasTan. es aseve 
aris damokidebuli asociaciisa da 
qarTvel avtorTa da gamomcemelTa 
dainteresebazec.

ra aris mTavari standarti 
RRO-s mier uflebaTa efeqturi 
administrirebisTvis?

IFRRO-s Zireuli Rirebuleba gaxlavT, 
rom Cven pativs vcemT individualuri 
avtorebisa da gamomcemlebis uflebas, 
gansazRvron Tu rogor unda imarTos 
maTi namuSevrebi. ZiriTadi standartebi 
uflebaTa administrirebisTvis 
RRO-s mier gawerilia IFRRO-s mier 
rekomendebul qcevis kodeqssa da RRO-ebs 
Soris urTierTobaTa maregulirebel 
dokumentSi, romelic aseve exeba RRO-
ebsa da maT mier warmodgenil uflebaTa 
mflobelebs Soris urTierTobas. es 
instrumentebi exeba iseT sakiTxebs, 
rogoricaa Zireuli Rirebulebebi, 
gamWvirvaloba, angariSvaldebuleba, 
kargi marTva, uflebaTa matareblebis 
warmodgena da maTTan urTierToba, 
urTierToba momxmarebelTan  da 
politika Semosavlebis gadanawilebis 
kuTxiT avtorebsa da gamomcemlebs Soris. 
Cveni molodinia, rom IFRRO-s yvela wevri 
gaecnoba da gaiTvaliswinebs IFRRO-s mier 
rekomendirebul marTvis dokumentebs.

Tqven norvegieli brZandebiT. ra 
midgoma aqvs norvegiel xalxs knut 
hamsunis pirovnebisadmi? aris Tu ara 
raime monumentebi, an quCebi, romlebsac 
misi saxeli hqviaT? Cemi azriT is didi 
humanistia da ar SeiZleba SegveSalos 
social-demokratiul ideologiaSi ...
 
me Zalian miyvars knut hamsunis 
Semoqmedeba. is genialuri mwerali 
iyo da gasuli saukuneebis erT-erTi 
udidesi literaturuli stilisti. 
Tumca, literaturuli genia ar uSlis 
xels adamians gamoTqvas damabneveli 
politikuri azrebi. ra Tqma unda, iqidan 

gamomdinare Tu rogor gamoTqvamda is 
sakuTar azrebs, hamsuni iyo da rCeba 
sakamaTo figurad. man moRvaweoba 
1880-ianebSi daiwyo, rogorc anarqistma; 
ara mgonia, rom bevri aqcevdes misi 
biografiis am nawils yuradRebas. 
meores mxriv, iyo Zlieri reaqciebi im 
faqtorebisadmi, rac bevrma Targmna 
rogorc nacional-socialistebisadmi 
misi simpatia.

iyo Tu ara is nacisti, rogorc zogi 
ambobs, Tu ubralod ewinaaRmdegeboda 
imas, rac esmoda, rogorc modernizebuli 
sazogadoebis arasasurveli ganviTareba, 
simarTle giTxraT ar vici. me ar 
var hamsunis cxovrebis am aspeqtebis 
eqsperti, magram darwmunebuli var, rom 
ukanaskneli wigni am sakiTxebze jer kidev 
ar dawerila.

faqti isaa, rom hamsuni, rogorc avtori, 
didad dafasebulia norvegielebis mier. 
mis sapativcemulod aRmarTulia bevri 
monumenti, aris Seqmnili centrebi, 
kupiurebze misi portretia gamosaxuli, 
aris moednebi da quCebi, romlebic 
mis saxels atarebs da es misi didebis 
cocxali maCvenebelia. 2009 wels misi 
dabadebidan 150 wlis aRniSvnam aseve 
gamoiwvia wignebis talRa misi cxovrebis 
Sesaxeb, axali monumentebi da knut 
hamsunis memorialuri Rvinoc ki. SemiZlia 
dagarwmunoT, rom hamsunis mwerloba 
gacilebiT ukeTesia, vidre norvegiuli 
Rvino! 

hamsuni imsaxurebs masze imsjelon misi 
wignebis mixedviT da ara misi politikuri 
gancxadebebis mixedviT. mas namdvilad ver 
aRvwerT, rogorc Wkvian politikoss. ufro 
metad, misi memkvidreoba aris is, rom igi 
mxatvruli literaturis Tanamedrove 
skolis erT-erTi mTavari inspiratori 
da gavlenaa. me mjera, rom es aRiarebulia 
norvegiis farglebs gareTac.
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irakli Carkviani
IRAKLI CHARKVIANI

THE PORTRAIT
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WE WILL REMAIN ONLY AS MUSIC ON PAPER. WE WON’T BORE OTHERS WITH OUR PRESENCE…

Cven albaT notebze davrCebiT,
xalxs ar movabezrebT Tavs

gela Carkviani gamosacemad amzadebs 
sakuTari safortepiano miniaturebis 
krebuls "biografiis kaprizebi". 
miniaturebi iraklis da nanas xsovnas 
eZRvneba. axlaxan man saojaxo qronikiT 
daamontaJa filmi nanaze. swored es 
miniaturebia filmSi gamoyenebuli da 
nawyveti iraklis simReridan  "Cven albaT 
notebze davrCebiT...". 

24 Tebervals irakli Carkvianis 
gardacvalebis dRea. batoni gela ixsenebs 

iraklis CvenTan saubrisas...

Gela Charkviani is preparing to have a collection 
of his piano miniatures, called “The Whims of 
Biography,” published. They are dedicated to 
the memory of his son Irakli and wife Nana. He 
has recently made a DVD of a family chronicle 
telling the story of Nana’s life. The soundtrack of 
the film features some of his miniatures as well 
as parts of Irakli’s song “We will remain only as 
music on paper…”

Februrary 24 is the day when Irakli Charkviani 
died. Gela Charkviani remembers his son as he 
talks to us. 
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nabu

nabu Zalian miyvarda, misi sruli saxeli 
iyo nabuqodonosori. megona, rom is 
abreSumiviT Tvinieri ZaRli iqneboda. me 
mxolod oTxjer mikbina da oTxmocdaoTx  
kacs ukbina saerTo jamSi. mere yovel 
aT kbenaze vaZlevdi wodebas da ase 
avida generalisimusamde. es ukve cota 
gadaWarbebulad meCvena. generalisimusi 
mgoni sul oTxi iyo me - 20 saukuneSi. mere 
daviwye fiqri, SeiZleba damsaxurebuli 
ZaRli mivce da saxalxoc. arc es 
gamodga lamazi. bevri megobari myavda 
damsaxurebuli Tu saxalxo artisti da 
rom vTqvi ewyinaT (icinis).

iraklis Zalian uyvarda nabu. nabum 
ramdenjerme iraklisac Seuqmna 
problemebi. masTan megobrebi modiodnen 
xolme cota nasvamebi, hoda erTi-ors 
magradac ukbina. ZaRlebs mTvralebi ar 
uyvarT. 

NABU

I dearly loved my dachshund Nabu. His full name 
was Nabuchadnezzar. I believed the puppy would 
mature into a mild-natured, tame dog. Luckily, he 
bit me only four times, while in total, by the end of 
his life he had bitten 84 people. For every 10 bites 
I gave him a higher military rank, so, eventually, 
he had made it to a Generalissimo. That was by 
far too much. To my knowledge, there were only 
four generalissimos in XX century. So I decided to 
start conferring on him civilian titles, such as the 
Merited Dog or the People’s Dog of the Republic. 
But it didn’t work, either. I had many friends, who 
were Merited or People’s artists, so when I shared 
my idea with them they didn’t look particularly 
happy.(laughs) 

Irakli, too, loved Nabu very much, even though 
the latter caused him some trouble. Those of his 
friends who came to our home inebriated, got 
badly bitten on several occasions. Dogs do not 
like drunken people.
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me xSirad sazRvargareT miwevda xolme 
yofna ori-sami TviT. iqidan rom vrekavdi, 
nanas veubnebodi daayefeT nabu, mindoda 
davrwmunebuliyavi rom cocxalia. nabus 
dayefeba ar iyo advili saqme. dasdevdnen 
irakli, Teona, nana  da iyo erTi ambavi. 
maSin Zalian Zviri iyo amerikidan 
darekva. sami wuTi ocdaTxuTmeti dolari 
jdeboda da kidev damatebiTi wuTi rom 
daiwyeboda, me veubnebodi erTi jinsi 
wavida ukve.. 

nabum 88 wels dagvtova, is 12 wlis iyo. 
erTma Cemma TanamSromelma es saTamaSo 
Camomitana saidanRac da nabus nacvlad 
irakli da Teona swored mas eferebodnen 
xolme, gvjeroda, rom nabu sadRac  
daZrwis zecaSi. ar vici iq kidev ikbineba 
Tu ara, albaT daWkvianda.

antiTezisi

gansakuTrebiT miyvars misi pirveli 
moTxroba babuaze, "calfexSiSveli 
bavSvi". moTxrobaSi araa namdvili babua  
gamoyvanili. aq babua sigarets eweva, 
Tavs iklavs da kidev bevri ram aris, rac 
sinamdviles ar Seesabameba. iraklis babua 
Zalian uyvarda da zogi ram babuisganac 
aqvs aRebuli. am moTxrobaSi ukve Cndeba 
mefis idea. epizodi, sadac ixsenebs 
babua rom uyveboda istorias keTil 
mefeze, romelmac yvelaferi daariga da 
darCa mxolod ca. cis mefis Tema mTeli 
cxovrebis manZilze gayva. irakli iyo 
nonkonformizmis yvelaze kvintesenciuri 
warmomadgeneli Tu SeiZleba ase iTqvas 
da yovelTvis mzad iyo winaaRmdegoba 
gaewia sazogadoebrivi azrisaTvis. mas 
axasiaTebda dialeqtikuri midgoma. 
is ambobda arsebobs Tezisi, es Tezisi 
aris modunebuli, damyayebuli, mas 
unda daupirispirdes antiTezisi, rom 
Seiqmnas sinTezi. sinTezi ki mere TandaTan 
gadaiqceva Tezisad. es aris wminda 
hegelianuri dialeqtika da saerTod 
dialeqtikuri meTodi azrovnebisa. Tuki 
misi qmedeba iwvevda Zalian uaryofiT 
reaqciebs mas es axarebda. magaliTad, 
rodesac parlamentSi iyo misi simReris, 

I often had to travel abroad, for 2-3 months. I 
would call and ask Nana to make Nabu bark as 
I wanted to make sure he was alive. It was not 
an easy task, though. Irakli, Teona and Nana 
would chase him around and there was a great 
confusion. Back then, it was very expensive to 
make a call from the US. Three minutes would 
cost me 35 USD and when an additional minute 
started, I would declare -“hey there, one pair of 
jeans has already gone by …”

Nabu left us in 1988 when he was 12. One of 
my employees brought me this toy from another 
country and Irakli and Teona used to pet it instead 
of Nabu. All of us firmly believed and still do that 
Nabu keeps gliding somewhere up in the skies. I 
don’t know if he still enjoys biting.  He may have 
changed his ways.

ANTITHESIS

I love Irakli’s first short story “The Child with One 
Bare Foot” in particular. Even though it is believed 
to be written about his actual grandfather, the 
fictional character is somewhat different from his 
real life grandpa. He smokes and kills himself in 
the end.  Irakli loved his grandfather very much 
and, as a child, tried to be like him in many ways. 
It is in this  piece that the subject of the “king” is 
first broached. Grandfather is telling him a story 
about a kind king, who gave 
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"Sen afren" garCeva (icinis). es marTlac 
saocari klipia dResac. irakli ramdenime 
tipis musikas werda. Zalian lamaz 
melodiebTan erTad iyo teqno "riTmebze" 
dasmuli cota dadaisturi, cota naivuri 
teqstebi, rogoricaa "Sen afren" da 
"ase ratom miyureb". gasagebia, rom es 
absoluturad miuRebeli iyo bevrisTvis.

iraklis ki piriqiT es moswonda. ambobda 
kidec: "me reaqcias viwvev da reaqcia mSobs, 
me axal talRas viwyeb, rom gamiyvanos 
Sors". amiT xom yvelaferia naTqvami?
 
romanSi "mSvidi curva" igi wers: "me meyo 
gambedaoba damerqmia Cemi TavisTvis 
mefe. aman xalxSi gamoiwvia adrenalinis 
mozRvaveba da es sasiamovnoa". es unda 
gabedo, es araa ioli. jer erTi akeTo 
axali da winaswar icode, rom amisTvis 
"mogxvdeba". ara Tu ganviTarebul 
sazogadoebaSi, absoluturad velur 
tomTanac rom Caxvide, iqac gaxdebi 
adamiani konformisti. adamianis 
konformizmi raSia iciT? is ver uZlebs 
araTu masis, 5 kacis zewolasac ki. me aRar 
vlaparakob, imaze rom Znelia gauZlos 
yoveli saxis politikur zewolas. 
iraklim es SeZlo da amitomac iTamaSa 
gamrRvevis roli qarTuli kulturis 
Sesabamis segmentSi, cnobierebaSi. bevri 
niSan-xati, romelic ase martivad da 
organulad Cans dRes qarTul rokSi, Tu 
saerTod musikaSi, iraklis Semotanilia 
da man gaxada organuli.
 
es rTuli saqmea. me sakuTari 
gamocdilebidan vici. meore kursze 
vswavlobdi politeqnikur institutSi. iq 
tardeboda olimpiadebi. me jazis dakvra 
daviwye jer kidev skolaSi, moskovSi. 
vwerdi kidec musikas. olimpiadisTvis 
gadavwyvite damewera qarTulenovani 
rok-en-roli da Cemi fakultetis 
orkestrTan erTad Sevasrule. mReroda 
nino oragveliZe. maxsovs samjer 
gagvameorebines. mere "politeqnikuris" 
gazeT "kirovelSi" gamanadgures. werdnen, 
rom gulisamrevi iyo repertuari, 

away all his riches and the only thing he left for 
himself was the sky. The theme of the “sky king,” 
pursued him throughout his life. Irakli was a most 
quintessential nonconformist, ever prepared 
to oppose public opinion. His approach was 
dialectical. Namely, he regarded the current state 
of the Georgian society as a thesis - stale and 
inactive. It ought to be opposed by an antithesis, 
in order to create a synthesis which will gradually 
develop into a new thesis, and so on and on. This 
is purely Hegelian dialectic. If his actions caused 
explicitly negative reactions, it made him happy. 
That was precisely the case when a discussion 
was held in the Parliament of Georgia with regard 
to his song “Shen Afren” (“You’re nuts”) (laughs). 
It is really an amazing video, even today. Irakli 
wrote several types of music, alongside with 
beautiful melodies, he had those Dadaistic, naïve 
texts set to complex techno rhythms, like “Shen 
Afren” (“You’re nuts”) or “Ase Ratom Mikureb” 
(“Why are you looking at me like that”). It could 
hardly be acceptable for most people at the time.

Irakli liked it. He puts it this way in a poem: “I 
cause reacton and through reaction I am born, 
I am starting a new wave, to take me far away.” 
Doesn’t this explain everything?

In his novel “Mshvidi Tsurva” (The Quiet Swim), 
he says: “I found the courage to call myself 
a king. This caused a flow of adrenalin in the 
public and it feels nice.” You have to dare to 
do things like this and it is never easy. You do 
something radically new and you know damn well 
in advance, that you will be “punished” for that. 
Not only in a modern society like Georgia, but 
even if you go to live with the most primitive of 
tribes, you will eventually end up as a conformist. 
Humans cannot endure the pressure emanating 
from masses. Not even that of five other people.It 
is still harder to withstand political pressure. Irakli 
stood firm and that is how he managed to effect a 
breakthrough in the relevant segment of Georgian 
culture and consciousness. Many of the images, 
routinely heard and seen today, were originally 
introduced by Irakli and he made them look and 
sound organic to Georgian popular culture. 
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romliTac me warvsdeqi. ar mwyins, 
vinaidan adamiani, romelic amas werda 
marTla ase fiqrobda da aravis ar 
dauvalebia an dauZalebia misTvis. 
maSin ar iyo media am sityvis namdvili 
mniSvnelobiT. rom yofiliyo atydeboda 
skandali, gacilebiT meti gamoxmaureba 
eqneboda. marTalia, me davwere pasuxi, 
rom "pavlovis laboratoriaSi ZaRlebs 
sayviris xmaze ereodaT guli" da igi 
"kirovelSi" daibeWda. ratom gavixsene es? 
organuloba, raRac axali tendenciisa, 
gadmotana misi qarTul sinamdvileSi, 
qarTul enaze, aris Zalian rTuli. me eWvi 
ar mepareba rom pirvelad vinc operas 
werda aseTive sirTuleebi eqneboda.
90-ianebi iraklis gareSe warmoudgenelia.

It is not easy. I know it from my own experience. 
I was doing my second year at the Polytechnical 
University. We used to have those “olympiades” 
there. I had started to play jazz while I was still at 
school in Moscow. I even composed some music. 
For one of those “olympiades” I decided to write 
a Georgian language rock-n-roll and perform 
it with a combo band of my department. Nino 
Oragvelidze did the singing. I remember, that the 
audience kept insisting on the second encore. 
Yet, they crushed me in Kiroveli, the University 
newspaper. They wrote that my repertoire was 
nauseating. I didn’t feel offended, since the 
person who wrote that really believed so and 
no one had forced him to write it. The media, in 
today’s sense of the word, was nonexistent back 
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"mSvidi curva"-mikrosaswaulebi

rom ar momxdariyo is rac moxda, romani 
trilogiaSi gadaizrdeboda.
"mSvid curvasTan" ramdenime ucnaurobaa 
dakavSirebuli. pirveli is, rom 44 wlis 
asaks bolo asaks uwodebs da marTlac 
44 wlisa gardaicvala. kidev erTi 
ucnauroba isaa, rom romanis mTavari 
gmiri, reinkarnacia jalal-ed-din rumisa, 
cxovrobs beiker stritze. Cvenc, roca 
britaneTSi gamagzavnes, amxela londonSi 
maincdamainc beiker stritze damasaxles. 
kidev ufro ucnauri isaa, rom iraklis 
aRwerili aqvs  scena - rumi oqsfordSi 
yofnisas xvdeba princ Carlzs. es 
nawilobriv avtobiografiulia. irakli 
swavlobda oqsfordSi poeziis kursebze 

then. If it had been, a scandal would’ve erupted 
and my rock song would have received at least 
some attention. In my reply to the author of that 
article I remarked that the only case in history 
when music caused listeners to throw up occurred 
in Pavlov’s lab where the dogs were conditioned 
to vomit at the sound of a trumpet. Surprisingly 
enough the The Kiroveli published my response. 
Why I remembered this? Just to show how hard 
it is to transplant foreign cultural innovations into 
our soil and make them look and sound organic 
to Georgian culture. I have little doubt that those 
who first experimented with the Georgian opera 
faced similar difficulties. The 90s in Georgia are 
unimaginable without Irakli.
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da  iq stumrad mivida Carlzi, romelsac 
man xeli CamoarTva. irakli nawilobriv 
rumisTan identificirdeba. Tavadac 
poetia. Tumca, madloba RmerTs, misi 
reinkarnirebuli gmirisagan gansxvavebiT 
irakli teroristi ar yofila (icinis), 
magram poeti iyo da sufiac cotaTi.

me Carlzs Sevxvedrivar manamdec. is 
yovelTvis karg STabeWdilebas tovebda 
rogorc princi, magram arasodes mifiqria 
masze, rogorc ganyenebuli materiebiT 
an literaturiT dainteresebul 
adamianze. da erTxelac, „The Times“-Si, 
romelsac me yoveldRe vkiTxulobdi, 
rogorc WeSmarit  inglisel jentlmenebs 
CveviaT, vawydebi aseT rames: oqsfordis 
universitetSi princma Carlzma waikiTxa 
leqcia da studentebs daJinebiT sTxova 
gascnobodnen jalal-ed-din-rumis 
moRvaweobas. (icinis) es rom wavikiTxe,
sul mTlad gavogndi imitom, rom 
arasodes minaxavs literaturasTan 
dakavSirebul Temebze esaubra da 
miTumetes jalal-ed-din-rumize! me amas 
"mikrosaswaulebs" veZaxi xolme.

"Cvens ganSorebas, rogorc sikvdils 
guli ver itevs" 

irakli bunebiT iyo absoluturad 
Tbiliseli. ityoda xolme - "ici ra, aRar 
SemiZlia aq yofna. waval aqedan". marTlac 
wavidoda xolme. erTi-ori Tvis Semdeg 
iwyeboda misi zarebi, mere TviTonac 
gamoCndeboda. arasdros arsad darCenaze 
ar ufiqria. misi leqsebi da musika iyo 
gaTvlili am sazogadoebaze, aqauri 
konservatizmis garRvevaze da siamovnebas 
swored amaSi xedavda. grZnobda, rom 
raRac axals akeTebs aq, am sazogadoebaSi. 
irakli iyo komerciul niWs absoluturad 
moklebuli adamiani da sxvagan verc 
icxovrebda. ki, zogjer koncerts 
gamarTavdnen xolme is da qeTaTo, 
magram praqtikulad Cven vaZlevdiT 
yovelTviurad fuls, rom earseba. albaT 
sworic iyo. jobda ekeTebina is, rasac 
akeTebda, vidre daewyo raRac manevrebi, 
rom Tavi erCina.

“THE QUIET SWIM”, MICRO MIRACLES

This novel would become a trilogy if the tragedy 
had not happened.

There are several strange occurrences connected 
to “The Quiet Swim”. First, it names 44 years as 
the lifespan deadline for the protagonist. Irakli 
died at age 44. Another unlikely coincidence is 
that the protagonist of the book, who happens 
to be a reincarnated Jalal ad-Din Rumi, lives in 
Baker Street. When I was appointed Georgia’s 
ambassador to Britain, in the enormous 
metropolis of London, I was offered residence 
in Baker Street, of all places. What seems no 
less unusual is the following. In his novel Irakli 
describes a scene where – Rumi meets Prince 
Charles in Oxford. In a sense, it is true to life. 
When Irakli studied poetry at Oxford, Prince 
Charles visited the University and they shook 
hands. Irakli identifies with his main character 
Rumi, but then again, thank God, unlike his 
reincarnated protagonist, Irakli never espoused 
the art of terror. (laughs). But, poet he was, and 
also he was a bit of a Sufi.

I have met Prince Charles on several occasions. 
He invariably left a good impression as a prince, 
but I never thought of him as of a person who 
might have a special interest in the field of 
literature or philosophy. So, once as I read my 
morning paper (which I did on a daily basis) 
I came across an item asserting that Prince 
Charles had read a lecture at Oxford University 
and highly recommended that the students read 
the work of Jalal ad-Din Rumi. (laughs) When 
I read this, I was flabbergasted. I call these 
“micromiracles”.

“US PARTING IS LIKE DEATH, HEART 
CANNOT HOLD IT”

Irakli, was a totally “Tbilisi person” by nature. 
Sometimes he would start grumbling that he 
couldn’t take it any more and that he would do 
well to leave the place. And he really would leave. 
In a couple of months, however, he would start 
calling from wherever he happened to be. 
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omar xaiams aqvs naTqvami: “за мудрость в 
наши дни не платят ни гроша”.  sibrZneSi 
arc arasodes ixdidnen - yvelas hgonia, 
rom isedac brZenia. 

epilogi

iraklis sicocxleSi me ar vukravdi 

mis simRerebs. axla ufro xSirad 

vukrav xolme, es gasagebicaa. adamianebi 

midian Cvengan samwuxarod, roca asakSi 

Sedixar es gardauvali xdeba. Tumca 

irakli axalgazrda wavida. man veRar 

gauZlo, iciT ras? es iyo Sua asakis  

krizisi, romelic mamakacebSi ufro 

Zlieria, vidre qalebSi. misTvis es 

gansakuTrebulad mZime iyo. mas ver 

warmoedgina sakuTari Tavi xanSi Sesuli. 

leqsSic wers erTgan "dae mowrupon is 

mJave wylebi, xalxSi rom hqvia tkbili 

sibere".

ra roliT iqneboda xanSi Sesuli? 

ras gaakeTebda? rogor icxovrebda? 

Tan Sua asakis krizisi rogoria iciT? 

modis aqtiuri cxovrebis bolo etapi. 

Sen ki riTi xvdebi? Tanac mas eyola 

patara bavSvi da bunebrivia grZnobda 

pasuxismgeblobas, icoda, rom sWirdeboda 

ufro stabiluri samsaxuri, meubneboda 

kidec, iqneb diplomatiis xaziT vimuSaoo. 

me vpasuxobdi, Sen diplomatis antipodi 

xar. diplomati biurokratia, ara 

cudi gagebiT. unda gaakeTos yvelaferi 

rasac ubrZaneben. sityvaze unda daxvdes 

aeroportSi 6 saaTze vinmes, vinc SeiZleba 

masze pataraa asakiTac da SeiZleba  

WkuiTac naklebia. irakli amas ver 

gaakeTebda. is Tavisufali da Tavneba 

adamiani iyo. is saerTod daiRupeboda, 

rogorc pirovneba. magram icoda, rom 

raRac  sWirdeboda. xom fiqrobda ukve 

momavalze. bavSvs xom dasWirdeboda bevri 

ram... me mgonia es iyo erT - erTi mizezi 

imisa, rom bolo wels iraklis dasWirda 

am realobis ase vTqvaT transformireba, 

sakuTari realobis Seqmna. daiwyo 

Then he would reapper once again. He never 
thought of actually staying anywhere else. His 
poetry and music were meant for this society, for 
fighting the local conservatism and this is where 
he found pleasure. Irakli was completely lacking 
in commercial instinct and if only for that reason, 
he could hardly make a living elsewhere. He and 
his wife Ketato would arrange for a concert or 
two, but it was the money we gave them every 
week that helped them survive. Ihat was probably 
the right thing to do. It was better for him to keep 
doing what he did, rather than seeking ways to 
support his family.

Omar Khayyam once wrote: “nowadays, no one 
pays a dime for wisdom”. Nobody was ever paid 
for offering wisdom, for everyone thinks they’re 
wise anyway.

EPILOGUE

While Irakli was still alive, I never played his 
songs. Now I do and it isn’t hard to understand 
why. Horrible as it is, people depart and after 
you enter a certain age it becomes common and 
inevitable. Yet, Irakli was still young when he 
died. It looks like he couldn’t take it anymore.  It 
was a middle age crisis. It hit him especially hard. 
He could never imagine himself an old man. 
„Let those who make it to the end sip those sour 
waters known as the sweet old age“.

What role would he have as an old man? What 
would he do? How would he live? The middle 
age crisis makes you fully aware that the final 
stage of your active life has set in. How well are 
you prepared to cope? Also, he had just gotten a 
child and he felt a burden of new responsibilities. 
He knew he needed a stable income, a job. 
Ho told me once he could probably work as a 
diplomat. I rejected the idea by telling him, he was 
a diametrical opposite of a diplomat.” Diplomat 
is a beaurocrat. When you’re one, you should do 
what you’re told to do; you should pick up people 
at the airport at 6 am. They may happen to be 
a lot younger than you are and not necessarily 
brighter.” He would’ve never been able to cope 
with that. He was free and somewhat wayward 
and the system of subordination would’ve ruined 
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raRac saSualebebis miReba. amas 

axalgazrdobaSic akeTebda, magram mere 

Tavi mianeba da swored maSin Seqmna Tavisi 

saukeTeso nawarmoebebi. me vuTxari erTi 

sami dRiT adre "irakli Sen Tavs iklav". 

samwuxarod, me momixda gardacvlili 

iraklis aRmoCena da aman ukve Cemi 

realoba Secvala. marTalia ara abebiT, me 

sxva meqanizmebi mqonda... me warmovidgine 

da SeiZleba es asec aris, rom es realoba 

iluziaa. Tu es realoba ar arsebobs 

da iluziaa, maSin es tragediebic 

iluziaa, radgan mxolod Cvens gonebaSi 

trialebs yovelive es. SeiZleba asec 

aris sinamdvileSi, amis damamtkicebeli 

sabuTi ar arsebobs da sawinaaRmdegosac 

veravin daamtkicebs. yvela xom sakuTari 

gonebidan xedavs. ai ase iyo es istoriac. 

his individuality. But he knew he needed to act, 
to do something to secure a worthy future for the 
little girl. She would need lots of things … In his 
last year he deemed it necessary to transform the 
existing reality and create a reality of his own.  He 
started to take some substances. He used to do 
it when he was young, but then he quit and that’s 
exactly when he created his best works. I told 
him 3 days before the worst happened, “Irakli, 
you are killing yourself”. Unfortunately, I was the 
one who discovered him dead in his bed and 
this, in its turn, changed my reality. Not with the 
pills, though. I had other, solipsistic means. Once 
you imagine the world is a product of your mind, 
a grand illusion, its parts – tragedies cannot be 
anything but illusion, either. Maybe that’s the way 
it really is, we have no proof of it and no one can 
prove the opposite. That’s how the story ends.
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qeTaTos kafe "o moda, moda"- Si Sevxvdi. 
Zalian kargad gamoiyureba. mas SeuZlia 
ataros niRabi (am sityvis kargi gagebiT). 
es sruliad gamarTlebulia, miT ufro 
qarTul sazogadoebaSi, sadac ar uyvarT 
bednieri da warmatebuli adamianebi. 
ki qarTvelebs mxolod Cagrulebi da 
mCagvrelebi uyvarT. mokled sadomazo 
sazogadoeba varT... qeTaTos iraklis 
halstuxi da wigni uWiravs xelSi. Cven 
vTxoveT iraklis sayvareli nivTebi 
moetana Tan. wignis saTaurs, rom davxede 
batoni gelas sityvebi gamaxsenda maSinve 
"irakli Tavadac cota sufia iyo" ...

I met Ketato at a café called “O,Moda, Moda”. 
She looked amazing. She can allow herself to 
wear a mask (in a good sense of this word). 
This is totally justified, especially within the 
Georgian society, so hostile towards happy and 
successful people. Yes, Georgians only like the 
oppressed and the oppressors. To make the long 
story short, we are a sadomasochistic society. 
Ketato was holding Irakli’s tie and a book. We 
asked her to bring some objects that were dear 
to Irakli. When I looked at the title of the book, 
I immediately remembered Gela’s words “Irakli 
was a Sufi himself”.
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es iraklis erT-erTi usayvarlesi wignia. 
bevri sayvareli wigni aqvs. ubralod 
axla es momxvda xelT da Tan wamoviRe, am 
wignSi aris cnobili poeti - sufia jalal 
ed-din rumi. es personaJi iraklis "mSvid 
curvaSi"  hyavs gamoyvanili. faqtiurad 
igi iraklis reinkarnaciaa, zogadad 
sufiebis filosofia iraklisTvis 
axlobelia. bolo periodi kiTxvaSi 
aTenebda da aRamebda... "mSvidi curvis" 
finali gaxsovT? iq Cndeba bavSvi - mefis, 
poetis bolo reinkarnacia..am finaliT 
yvelaferi gacxadda.

rTulia albaT iyo aseTi pirovnebis 
meuRle? 

17 wlis viyavi, is ki Cemze 17 wliT ufrosi 
iyo. Tumca amas ver vgrZnobdi. Cven erTad 
vizrdebodiT TiTqos. sakuTari Tavis 
SecnobiT viyaviT dakavebuli. miuxedavad 
imisa, rom qorwinebaSi vcxovrobdiT 
da gveyola Svili, es ar niSnavda uRels 
an  valdebulebebs erTmaneTis mimarT. 
Cven es ar gvamZimebda, anu movaleoba 
ar iyo mTavari urTierTobebSi. es iyo 
magnetizmi yvela tipis - sulieric, 
xorcielic, SemoqmedebiTic. 24 saaTi 
sul erTad viyaviT  da ar viRlebodiT, 
ar gvwyindeboda erTmaneTi. piriqiT 
es Zalian intensiuri procesi iyo, 
Ziebis, sakuTari Tavis aRmoCenisac Tu 
gnebavT. miWirda ki ara, ubednieresi 
viyavi. adamianebi amTavreben sxvadasxva 
universitetebs imisTvis, rom sulier 
mamebTan, ase vTqvaT guruebTan hqondeT 
Sexeba. me ki gurusTan vcxovrobdi. is 
ara marto Cemi, mTeli Taobebis gurua. 
saerTod, niWier adamianTan urTierToba, 
didi siamovnebaa.   

amavdroulad rTulic...

ara, CemTvis uniWo adamianTan 
urTierTobaa rTuli. uniWo adamianebi, 
rogorc wesi, sxvis warmatebas ver itanen, 
aTasi kompleqsi awuxebT. niWieri adamiani 
sinaTles asxivebs. masTan erTad siCumeSi 
yofna ufro sainteresoa, vidre vinme 
usaxurTan layboba. dRemde yvela emocia 
cocxalia CemSi. saerTodac warsulSi 

This is Irakli’s favourite book. He has many favorite 
books; it’s just that I happened to pick this one 
today. Famous poet - Jalal ad-Din Rumi is in this 
book. Irakli included him as a character in his 
novel “The Peaceful Swim”. He is practically Irakli’s 
reincarnation. Sufism is quite close to him. Before 
he passed away, he used to spend whole nights 
just reading … Do you remember the final scene of 
“The Quiet Swim”? A child appears there - the last 
incarnation of the King, of the poet ... this final scene 
makes everything clear. Do you remember the final 
scene of “The Quiet Swim”? A child appears there 
- the last incarnation of the King, of the poet ... this 
final scene makes everything clear.

I imagine it was not easy to be the wife of such a 
complicated personality?

I was 17 and he was 17 years older than me, 
although we did not really feel this difference. We 
continued to mature together. We were trying to 
explore our inner selves. Despite the fact that we 
were married and had a child it did not entail any 
major responsibilities towards each other. We were 
not burdened by them - responsibilities were not 
the most important part of our relationship. It was 
magnetism, different kinds of it– spiritual, carnal and 
creative. We were together 24/7 and didn’t get tired 
of it. We didn’t get bored of each other. This was a 
constant process of intensive exploration and self-
discovery. It was not difficult to be his wife, on the 
contrary, it made me happy. People graduate from 
all sorts of universities in order to have contact 
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masze laparaki Zalian miWirs. Cems 
usayvarles mwerals, borxess aqvs naTqvami 
- ar aqvs mniSvneloba niWieri adamiani, an  
qmnileba xuTi saukunis win arsebobda Tu 
xuTi saukunis mere, is ukve aris. 

am halstuxze ras gvetyvi?

iraklis Zalian uyvarda halstuxebi. 
miuxedavad imisa, rom araordinalurad  
gamowyobilic dadioda, vTqvaT yviTeli 
qurTukiT da wiTeli kediT, SeeZlo 
"pier kardenis" klasikuri kostumic 
moergo, Tan Zalian uxdeboda klasikuri 
stili. xumrobiT imasac ki ambobdnen, 
mgoni Carkvians jibiT daaqvs halstuxio 
da roca sWirdeba ikeTebso. bevrs ar 
SeuZlia radikalurad gansxvavebuli 
stilis tansacmeli moirgos. iraklis, 
rogorc musikaSi da poeziaSi axasiaTebs 
stilisturi mravalferovneba, aseve 
CacmulobaSic. 

with their spiritual fathers, Gurus, while I lived with 
a Guru. He was not only my Guru; he was the Guru 
of the whole generations. Having a relationship with 
such a talented person is rather interesting.

And difficult, I suppose … 

No. It’s more difficult for me to interact with people 
deprived of any talent. Those people, usually, hate 
other’s success and are envious. Talented people 
radiate light. It is more interesting to be with them 
in complete silence, than to talk to someone fake 
and dull. All the emotions are still alive in me today. 
I find it hard to talk about him in the past tense. My 
favorite writer Borges once wrote, that it doesn’t 
matter whether a talented person and his work lived 
five centuries before or five centuries later. The most 
important thing is that he already is.

What can you say about this tie?

Irakli loved ties. Despite the fact that he used to 
dress in a very peculiar way, for instance, wearing a 
yellow jacket and red shoes, he could also put on a 
classic suit from Pierre Cardin, and look amazing in 
it. They used to joke, that “Charkviani carries the tie 
around in his pocket and puts it on when he needs 
it”. Many people are simply not made for radically 
alternative clothes. Irakli’s music and poetry were 
characterized by stylistic diversity, and the same 
goes for his clothes. 

He has some very melodic songs, which are catchy 
and incredibly easy to remember. It doesn’t matter 
whether you understand Georgian or not. We met 
many foreigners that were crazy about his music. It 
is very interesting.

Mr. Gela Charkviani mentioned, that after 
your daughter was born, Irakli felt a huge 
responsibility and wanted to start working, even 
try his luck in diplomacy…

Irakli could be a successful diplomat somewhere 
in England or USA. He had the ability to represent 
Georgian culture, in a way that you understood that 
it was a live culture and not just some exotic corner 
of the world, with its unusual traditions, which was 
often narrow-mindedly perceived and represented. 
He had a sense of insufficiency, of dissatisfaction. 
He knew very well, that the integration of Georgia 
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mas aqvs iseTi melodiuri simRerebic, 
romlebic erTi mosmeniT amaxsovrdeba 
adamians. miuxedavad imisa, esmiT Tu ara 
maT qarTuli ena. araerTxel yofila 
SemTxveva, roca ucxoelebi gagiJebulan 
iraklis simRerebze. es Zalian saintereso 
faqtebia. 

batoni gela ambobs, rom bavSvis dabadebis 
Semdeg Zalian did pasuxismgeblobas 
grZnobda, samsaxuris dawyeba undoda, 
Tundac diplomatiis ganxriT...

iraklis SeeZlo igive amerikaSi an 
inglisSi Zalian warmatebuli diplomati 
yofiliyo. mas SeeZlo iseTi formiT 
moexdina qarTuli kulturis wardgena, 
rom es yofiliyo cocxali kultura 
da ara mxolod egzotikuri kuTxe, 
Tavisi uCveulo tradiciebiT da xSirad 
sworxazovnad aRqmul-mowodebuli. mas 
hqonda garkveuli daukmayofileblobis 

into the Euro-Atlantic area, is the only right way for 
such a small country. However, he also knew, that 
it was more important to integrate the European 
and Western values mentally, on the consciousness 
level. Irakli understood that a modern writer, 
musician, painter needs more information, that 
the modern artifacts need to be created, that you 
cannot be completely fallen out of context and you 
need to reflect the century you live in. Ignorance 
and vacuum is what was killing talented people 
in Georgia. Irakli could never become a diplomat 
in the sense of doing the “dirty work”. He could 
never go and pick up someone at the airport. Most 
importantly, he would never become a person who 
implements someone’s narrow political interests. He 
was truly a free man. Irakli could assume the role of 
an ideologist – an ideologist of a new culture. This is 
what he did all his life. He would just have a bigger 
arena for that.

“Cultural Revolution” cannot be done by politicians. 
They have to have the will, and spend a lot of 
money on art and literature. Their attitudes have to 
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grZnoba. is, rom saqarTvelos integracia 
evroatlantikur sivrceSi - es erTaderTi 
swori gzaa iseTi patara qveynisTvis, 
rogoric saqarTveloa, iraklis 
kargad esmoda. magram mniSvnelovani 
evropuli, da zogadad dasavluri 
faseulobebis mentalurad miReba-
gaTavisebaa swored, rac cnobierebis 
doneze unda moxdes. iraklis esmoda, 
rom Tanamedrove mwerals, musikoss, 
mxatvars meti informacia sWirdeboda. 
is, rom Tanamedrove artefaqtic unda 
Seiqmnas, rom ar unda iyos amovardnili 
saerTo konteqstidan da exmianebodes 
am saukunesac. ucodinaroba da vakuumi 
Rupavda niWier xalxs saqarTveloSi. 
irakli diplomati ver iqneboda im 
gagebiT, rom ver Seasrulebda "Sav 
samuSaos". ara, aeroportSi veravis 
daxvdeboda marTla, da arc vinmes 
viwropartiuli interesebis gamtarebeli 
iqneboda. is marTla Tavisufali adamiani 
iyo. iraklis SeeZlo ideologis roli 
ekisra - axali kulturis ideologis. 
is rasac mTeli cxovreba akeTebda, 
ubralod amisTvis ufro farTo asparezi 
gauCndeboda. 

"kulturul revolucias" politikosebi 
ver moaxdenen. maT unda gamoiCinon 
neba da ubralod bevri fuli daxarjon 
xelovnebaze, literaturaze. maTi 
damokidebuleba unda iyos swori, 
rasac kulturis politikas eZaxian, 
ubralod sworad warmarTon procesebi. 
metad saWiroa, xelSewyoba imisa, rom 
niWieri adamianebi dasaqmdnen da iyvnen 
realizebulni. qveyanam gamoiyenos maTi 
potenciali. 

isev iraklis  rom davubrundeT, saqme 
imaSia, rom is win uswrebda dros da 
amitomac, ase vTqvaT, ver moaxerxa imis 
measedis gakeTebac, rac SeeZlo. 

es gaxda mizezi imisa, rom man sakuTari 
realoba Seiqmna?

irakli iyo Sromismoyvare, Zalian 
mondomebuli da rac mTavaria niWieri 
adamiani. misi motivacia iyo mimarTuli 

be right, in terms of cultural politics, they need to 
lead the process in a simple and right way. They 
need to support talented people, employ them and 
help them achieve the self-realization. The country 
should use their potential.
If we go back to Irakli, the thing is that he was ahead 
of time and this is why he couldn’t manage to do all 
that he had potential for.

Was this the reason why he created his own 
reality?

Irakli was a diligent, hardworking man and he had 
talent. His motivation was never directed towards 
his personal well-being or carrying out tasks of 
some party politicians. Irakli was meant to create 
a new metaphor. Whether it was working on a new 
musical piece, or writing a poem. Behind his catchy 
melodies, (which is also problematic for a composer, 
since creating a melody is a rare gift), we always 
hear interesting lyrics written in good Georgian, 
which breaks the stereotype that Georgian language 
is not applicable to the modern music. I guess those 
who decide to sing in English, simply lack will and 
diligence to work on their mother tongue and make 
it modern.

Irakli had his own opinion on how it is possible to 
help modern Georgian culture cross the regional 
borders and involve it in international processes. 
Georgian rock music would also improve in quality. 
Since the culture always has been and always will 
be the determining factor of society’s development, 
into a place where the expression of individualism 
wouldn’t be marginalized and the slave mentality 
is transforming. Irakli believed that art can make 
people think, ask questions, which already equals 
awareness and freedom.

One can neither be a good diplomat nor a 
shoemaker or a baker, if one lacks inner culture, if 
you don’t integrate the most important principles like 
freedom of speech, culture of listening to different 
opinions, rejecting all forms of violence. This is what 
Irakli believed and he positively influenced many 
lives with his art, he helped many people come 
nearer to the greatest value, which is personal 
freedom.
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ara sakuTari keTildReobis Sesaqmnelad 
da romelime tribunidan partfiniebis 
interesebis gasatareblad, aramed mTeli 
Tavisi arsiT irakli iyo mowodebuli 
Seeqmna axali metafora, iqneboda es 
musikalur nawarmoebze muSaoba, Tu 
leqsis wera. misi, erTi SexedviT advilad 
dasamaxsovrebeli melodiebis miRma, rac 
TavisTavad an gamosdis kompozitors, 
an ara, radgan melodiis Seqmna iSviaTi 
niWia, yovelTvis gvxvdeba saintereso, 
kargi qarTuli eniT dawerili lirika, 
ramac is stereotipi, rom qarTuli 
ena ar esadageba Tanamedrove musikas, 
daamsxvria. albaT maT, visac ucxoenovani 
kompoziciebis Sesruleba erCivnaT, 
ubralod ezarebodaT mSobliuri enis 
damuSaveba da gaTanamedroveba. 

iraklis hqonda sakuTari mosazreba imaze, 
Tu ramdenad SesaZlebelia Tanamedrove 
qarTuli kultura regionalur sazRvrebs 
gascdes da msoflio procesebSi CaerTos. 

igive qarTulenovani roki metad 
xarisxiani iqneboda, vinaidan kultura 
yovelTvis iyo da iqneba sazogadoebis 
ganviTarebis ganmsazRvreli, sadac 
individualizmis gamovlineba ar iqneba 
marginalizaciad miCneuli da monuri 
fsiqika transformirebas ganicdis. 
iraklis sjeroda, rom xelovnebas 
SeuZlia daafiqros, kiTxvebi gauCinos 
adamians, rac ukve niSnavs azrovnebas da 
Tavisuflebis pirdapirproporciulia. 

ver iqnebi verc kargi diplomati, verc 
mewaRe, verc xabazi, Tu Sinagan kulturas 
xar moklebuli, Tu umTavres sakiTxebSi 
ar xar Camoyalibebuli, rogoric aris 
sityvis Tavisufleba, gansxvavebuli azris 
mosmenis kultura, Zaladobis yovelgvar 
gamovlinebaze uaris Tqma - ase sjeroda 
iraklis da Tavisi SemoqmedebiT uamravi 
adamianis cxovrebaze iqonia pozitiuri 
gavlena, miaaxlova umTavres faseulobas, 
rasac pirovnuli Tavisufleba hqvia. 
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sandro, Tqveni saqmianobis sfero 
mravalferovania. animaciidan 
moyolebuli, xmis dizainiT da 
sagamomcemlo saqmiT damTavrebuli. 
SeiZleba raime gamomrCa kidec, an ar 
vici. saavtoro uflebebis marTva, es im 
gamowvevebze adeqvaturi reaqciaa, rasac 
rogorc Semoqmedi awydebodiT, Tu ufro 
meti ambicia gamoZravebT? mokled rogor 
moxvdiT am sferoSi da ra gamocdileba 
gaqvT?

upirveles yovlisa unda mogaxsenoT, 
rom sakuTar Tavs rogorc Semoqmeds 
ar aRviqvam. skolis damTavrebis Semdeg 
ganaTlebis miRebas rogorc animaciuri 
filmis mxtavari vagrZelebdi, beWduri 
mediis dizainTan urTierToba ki 
mogvianebiT momixda. xmis dizaineris 

Sandro, your area of work is quite diverse. From 
animation, to sound design and to publishing. 
Maybe I forgot something, I don’t know. 
Copyright management seems like an adequate 
reaction to the challenges that you faced as an 
artist, or was it more your ambition that led you 
there. How did you end up in this field and what 
is your experience? 

First of all, I would like to say, that I don’t perceive 
myself as an artist. After finishing the school I 
continued receiving the education as a designer 
of animated films. My encounter with the design of 
printed media happened much later. The profession 
of a sound designer reminds me of “motoball” from 
the film “Tsisperi Mtebi” (A Gerogian comedy from 
1983, where the main character is referring to 
football, handball, volleyball, but cannot understand 
the necessity of motoball). As much as the sound 

mxolod silamaze ver gadaarCens samyaros...

saavtoro uflebebis roli Tanamedrove kulturasa da musikalur industriaSi. 
socialuri kultura da sazogadoebis arCevani. aqvs Tu ara Rarib qveyanas 
licenzirebuli produqciis moxmarebis fufuneba. ras niSnavs iyo mxolod sakuTari 
Tavis ideologi? gvesaubreba grafikos-dizaineri da gamomcemeli sandro yanCeli

THE BEAUTY ALONE CANNOT SAVE THE WORLD …

The role of copyright in modern culture and music industry. Social culture and the choice of our 
society. Does a poor country have the luxury of purchasing licensed products? What does it mean 
to be your own ideologist? You will find out this and much more from our conversation with graphic 
designer and publisher Sandro Kancheli.
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specialoba cota ar iyos motoburTs 
magonebs "cisferi mTebidan". xolo 
rac Seexeba xmis Caweras, am procesiT 
daintereseba uneblied moxda. Tu 
gaviTvaliswinebT ra sixSiriT davyvebodi 
mamaCems sxvadaxva saxis Cawerebze 
adreuli asakidan, gasagebi gaxdeba, ratom 
gamiCnda survili xmis reJisoris, rogorc 
mogvianebiT gairkva TiTqmis daufasebeli 
profesiis saidumloebebSi Caxedvis. 

saavtoro uflebebis cneba Cemi 
interesebis sferos 90-iani wlebis 
dasawyisSi Seemata, rodesac gangebam 
Cems mSoblebTan erTad momaxvedra 
germaniaSi. roca gairkva, rom dasavleli 
gamomcemlebi mamaCemis Semoqmedebis 
mimarT gulgrilni ar arian da masSi 
garkveul potencials xedaven, aRmoCnda, 
rom sabWoTa sinamdvilisgan gansxvavebiT, 
dasavleTSi TiTqmis yvelaferi 
molaparakebis sagania. 

recording is concerned, if we consider how often 
I accompanied my father to different kinds of 
recording studios from my early childhood, the 
interest in revealing the mysteries of the recording 
process becomes apparent. As I discovered later 
on the profession of the sound engineer is a rather 
unrewarding and thankless task. 

Copyright emerged among my spheres of interest 
in the beginning of the 90s, when I was destined 
to move to Germany together with my parents. It 
turned out that the publishers in the West were 
not indifferent to my father’s work and that they 
recognized a certain potential in his music. We 
found out, that unlike the Soviet reality, in the West 
everything could become the subject of negotiation. 
Aside from the collective management of copyright, 
where the rates and the administration principles 
are predetermined, the market is completely free 
and merciless at the same time. As it later turned 
out, music publishing and individual management 
of copyright can play a significant role in the oeuvre 
and in the professional life of a composer.

When one of the publishers offered my father to sign 
a general publishing agreement covering already 
existing and also all future works, one, seemingly 
insignificant detail looked suspicious to me. I started 
wondering, why would the publishers be interested 
in the music for films and plays, which they not only 
hadn’t seen, but also had no idea about how popular 
some of those melodies were in the former Soviet 
environment? This is when I began to explore the 
basic principles of the music industry. The word 
industry, at the first sight, seems to be inappropriate 
in terms of arts, however, it is exactly the music 
industry that determined the necessity of protecting 
and managing the intellectual property and gave the 
authors at least a theoretical chance to make living 
through their creative work. 

The mentioned general agreement was not signed 
and my father’s work, in the genre of so-called 
incidental music, remained his exclusive property. 
Almost 20 years have passed since then, and I’m 
feeling more and more confident, that the decision 
was right. If chamber and symphonic music 
becomes the subject of interest, author’s capability 
to handle the catalogue of works individually 
recedes and this task is conveyed to a midsize or a 
major publishing company for a certain share of the 
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saavtoro uflebebis koleqtiuri marTvis 
garda, sadac tarifebi da marTvis 
principebi winaswar aris gansazRvruli, 
"bazari" srulebiT Tavisufalia da 
amavdroulad umowyaloc. rogorc 
mogvianebiT gairkva, kompozitoris 
SemoqmedebaSi da cxovrebaSi musikalur 
gamomcemlobas da saavtoro uflebebis 
individualur marTvas gadamwyveti roli 
SeuZlia iTamaSos. 

swored maSin, rodesac erT-erTma 
gamomcemlobam mamaCems SesTavaza 
generaluri xelSekruleba gaeformebinaT 
ukve arsebul da samomavlo repertuarze, 
erTma, pirveli SexedviT umniSvnelo 
detalma, CemSi eWvi dabada. ratom unda 
dainteresebuliyo gamomcemloba musikiT 
im filmebisTvis da speqtaklebisTvis, 
romlebic aramc Tu enaxaT, aramed 
warmodgenac ar hqondaT ama Tu im 
melodiis popularobaze imdroisTvis 
ukve yofil sabWoTa sivrceSi. maSin 
daviwye im principebSi garkveva, romlebic 
safuZvlad udevs musikalur industrias. 
termini industria, TiTqos srul 
SeusabamobaSia iseT dargTan, rogoric 
xelovnebaa, magram swored musikalurma 
industriam ganapiroba saavtoro 
uflebis dacvisa da marTvis aucilebloba 
da misca avtorebs Tundac Teoriuli 
Sansi sakuTari SemoqmedebiT iarsebon. 

generaluri xelSekruleba ar gaformda 
da mamaCemis namoRvawari e.w. gamoyenebiTi 
musikis JanrSi mis mflobelobaSive darCa. 
mas Semdeg gavida TiTqmis 20 weliwadi da 
rac meti dro gadis, miT ufro vrwmundebi 
am gadawyvetilebis sisworeSi. Tu kamerul 
da simfoniur musikaze moTxovna Cndeba, 
individumi veRar ereva mis movla-
patronobas da am pasuxismgeblobas 
saSualo an msxvil gamomcemlobas, ra 
Tqma unda Sesabamisi gasamrjelos fasad 
gadascems. samagierod katalogs, romelic 
60-mde filmisTvis da daaxloebiT 
amdenive speqtaklisTvis daweril musikas 
moicavs, me vmarTav da amiT, SeiZleba 
iTqvas, garkveulwilad musikaluri 
gamomcemlobis rols viTavseb. 

income. Whereas a catalogue, consisting of almost 
60 film scores and the music written for almost the 
same quantity of plays is exclusively in my hands. 
This provided me with the possibility to assume the 
responsibilities of a music publisher to a certain 
degree. 

In 1994, I had luck of getting a job at a record 
label situated in Munich. Almost eight years spent 
at ECM Records in a full time position gave me a 
rare opportunity of taking a look at the principles 
of the music industry from almost every aspect. 
I familiarized myself with a variety of processes 
connected to the production of compact discs: 
organizing, coordinating, publishing, producing, 
designing, editing, promoting, marketing and 
administrating. This listing seems rather impressive 
and if you consider the quantity of records released 
annually (35-45), you get the impression that we 
are speaking about a major corporate company. 
In reality, the ECM team back then consisted of 
seven staff members and before the introduction of 
electronic means of communication our technical 
equipment was limited to one fax machine and a few 
typewriters. Today ECM has around 15 employees 
who are almost chained to their computer screens, 
however the result remains the same: 35-45 
releases per year.

During the last 3 years, I tried myself as an 
independent publisher of printed matter. My first 
publication was the sheet music, then a book, and 
before that I had designed and produced various 
audio albums. I intend to continue this activity also 
in future. 

Everything that I have just told you played crucial 
and important role in my formation as a professional 
and still, when people ask me about my profession,
I am not sure what to answer.
 
What are the problems in Georgia in terms 
of copyright and what ways do you see to 
problems?

Unfortunately, in Georgia, we don’t experience a 
lack of problems in any area. I will only state the 
most important ones. Georgian authors, with a few 
exceptions, either have a very vague understanding 
of their rights, or have no idea about the principles 
of copyright management. Luckily, we are facing a 
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1994 wels bedma gamiRima da miunxenSi 
ganTavsebulma xmisCamwerma kompaniam 
ECM Records-ma samsaxuri SemoTavaza. 
sworad ECM-Si gatarebulma TiTqmis 
rva weliwadma momca saSualeba Camexeda 
xmis Camweri industriis "samzareuloSi". 
aq gavecani diskis gamoSvebasTan 
dakavSirebul uamrav process: Caweris 
organizebas da koordinirebas, beWdvas 
da warmoebas, mxatvrul gaformebas, 
redaqtirebas, popularizacias da 
gavrcelebas, administrirebas da a.S. erTi 
SexedviT STambeWdavi CamonaTvalia da 
Tu amas weliwadSi gamoSvebuli diskebis 
raodenobas davamatebT, (35-45) didi 
korporaciuli kompaniis STabeWdileba 
Seiqmneba. sinamdvileSi ki maSindeli 
ECM-is gundi sul Svidi TanamSromlisgan 
Sedgeboda da el-fostis danergvamde 
mTeli Cveni teqnikuri aRWurviloba 
erTi faqsiT da ramodenime sabeWdi 
manqaniT Semoifargleboda. dRes ECM-
Si TxuTmetamde TanamSromeli dilidan 
saRamomde kompiuteris monitors aris 
mijaWvuli, Sedegi ki igivea: 35-45 diski 
weliwadSi.

ukanaskneli 3 wlis ganmavlobaSi Tavi 
rogorc damoukidebelma gamomcemelmac 
movsinje. jer gamoveci sanoto rveuli, 
Semdeg wigni, manamde ki araerTi audio 
diski maqvs gaformebuli da gamoSvebuli. 
amgvari saqmianobis gagrZelebas 
momavalSic vapireb. 

yvelaferma, rac mogiyeviT, gadamwyveti 
da umniSvnelovanesi roli iTamaSa Cems 
profesiul CamoyalibebaSi da miuxedavad 
amisa, rodesac specialobas mekiTxebian, 
ver vpasuxob, Tu rad Camovyalibdi.

saqarTveloSi ra problemebia am mxriv 
da rogor gesaxebaT am problemebis 
mogvarebis gzebi?

problemebi saqarTveloSi samwuxarod 
arc am sferoSi da arc sxva sferoebSi 
ar gvaklia. yuradRebas mxolod 
yvelaze mniSvnelovan problemebze 
SevaCereb. qarTveli avtorebi, 
iSviaTi gamonaklisebis garda, an 

considerable progress in the sphere of collective 
management of the copyright. In 2011, the state 
put the copyright management agency under the 
protection of Sakpatenti (Georgian Patent Office). 
Thereafter, the work carried out by the agency has 
been progressing significantly.

I cannot leave out the role of Mr. Elguja Shapatava, 
who, after a long period of inactivity, was the first 
to put the efforts to the best of his abilities and was 
running the Georgian Authors’ Society from its 
founding in 1999 through 2011 as a chairman. 

If a customer and a potential violator of the copyright 
know that the State doesn’t stand behind the 
Authors’ Society, a sense of a complete impunity 
emerges and there is nothing to oppose to the 
appropriation of the intellectual property. We 
Georgians have incredible proverbs, which we often 
use as an example, but we rarely implement those 
wisdoms in the daily life. There is a saying “Whether 
you steal a camel or a needle, you’re still a thief.” 
But who believes that appropriating an intellectual 
property or using protected materials without 
permission is a thievery? Very few people, and the 
authors themselves. 

The Georgian Copyright Association is a union 
created voluntarily by the authors and it is a non-
profit organization. Worldwide, the authors trust 
the collective management of their rights to the 
entities of this kind. These organizations do not 
have the right to financial profit and all royalties 
are being distributed to the authors. Of course, the 
administration keeps the service charges and, with 
the consent of authors, spends a certain amount 
of income for the maintaining their work and for the 
technical equipment. 

Let’s go back to the role of the State in the field 
of protection of intellectual property. Without the 
patronage of the state, those organizations would be 
helpless even in the advanced countries. In a country 
like ours, where order is maintained by force and not 
by self-conscious, the support of the government 
is even more important. On our way towards the 
integration into the civilized parts of the world, the 
West almost forced us to take actions towards the 
protection of the intellectual property and in 2009 the 
government finally made time for the authors who 
were in extremely difficult conditions. 
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Zalian bundovnad erkvevian TavianT 
uflebebSi, an saerTod warmodgena 
ar aqvT saavtoro uflebis marTvis 
principebze. sabednierod, saavtoro 
uflebis koleqtiuri marTvis sferoSi 
mniSvnelovani cvlilebebi moxda. 
2011 wels saxelmwifom saavtoro 
uflebaTa saagento saqpatentis 
mfarvelobis qveS moaqcia, ris Sedegadac 
saagentos saqmianoba mzardi nabijebiT 
progresirebs. 

ar SemiZlia ar avRniSno batoni elguja 
SafaTavas roli, romelmac umoqmedobis 
xangrZlivi periodis Semdeg pirvelma 
ganaaxla es saqmianoba da 1999 wels 
Camoyalibebul "saqarTvelos avtorTa 
sazogadoebas" avad Tu kargad 2011 wlamde 
Tavjdomaris statusiT edga saTaveSi. 

Tu momxmarebelma da saavtoro uflebis 
potenciurma damrRvevma icis, rom 
avtorTa sazogadoebis ukan saxelmwifo 
ar dgas, umal Cndeba sruli dausjelobis 
da ganukiTxaobis SegrZneba da 
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis miTvisebas 
saerTod aRaraferi udgas win. qarTvelebs 
SesaniSnavi andazebi gvaqvs da isini xSirad 
mogvyavs magaliTad, magram andazebis 
arss yoveldRiur cxovrebaSi rogorc 
wesi ugulebelvyofT. naTqvamia: "aqlemis 
da nemsis qurdi - qurdia". magram aba vis 
miaCnia inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis 
miTviseba an kidev daculi nawamoebis 
unebarTvod gamoyeneba qurdobad? 
mxolod erTeulebs da Tavad avtorebs.

saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa 
asociacia avtorTa nebayoflobiT Seqmnili 
kavSiria da is arakomerciul organizacias 
warmoadgens. mTels msoflioSi avtorebi 
TavianTi uflebebis koleqtiur marTvas 
analogiur organizaciebs andoben. amgvar 
organizaciebs ar aqvT finansuri mogebis 
ufleba, yvelanairi honorari ukanasknel 
TeTramde unawildeba avtorebs, ra Tqma 
unda administracia ikavebs momsaxurebis 
sakomisios da avtorTa TanxmobiT 
mokrefili Tanxebis garkveul nawils 
sakuTar qmediTunarianobas da teqnikur 
aRWurvas axmars. 

Here, I would also like to mention the negative 
expression of State’s attitude towards authors. 
According to legislation, the Georgian Authors’ 
Association did not pay VAT for years. Then 
suddenly, without any warning, they were obliged 
to pay this tax when the government, in order to 
fill the budget, was thoroughly checking everyone 
whose account had an accessible amount of money. 
I have nothing against VAT, but how was it possible 
to make them pay this tax for all the past royalties 
that were collected in time when they legitimately 
were not required to pay it? In 2006, out of the 
accumulated amount, 150,000 GEL was forcedly 
transferred to the state budget and the debit is still 
being deducted from the income of the authors.

In 2011, the Georgian Patent Office assumed the 
responsibility of taking care of the protection of 
the intellectual property. They called for a general 
assembly of the authors, elected a new chairman 
and soon thereafter the Georgian Copyright 
Association started, already under new name, 
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davubrundeT saxelmwifos rols 
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis 
sferoSi. saxelmwifos patronaJis 
gareSe amgvari organizaciebi ususurebi 
iqnebodnen ganviTarebul qveynebSic 
ki. Cvennair qveyanaSi, sadac wesrigis 
dacva ara Segnebulad, aramed iZulebiT 
xdeba, saxelwifos Tanadgoma kidev 
ufro mniSvnelovania. civilizebul 
samyaroSi integraciis gzaze dasavleTma 
praqtikulad gvaiZula inteleqtualuri 
sakuTrebis dasacavad aucilebeli nabijebi 
gadagvedga da 2011 wels saxelmwifom, 
rogorc iqna ukiduresad mZime viTarebaSi 
myofi avtorebisTvisac moicala. 

aqve unda vaxseno avtorebis mimarT 
saxelmwifos damokidebulebis 
uaryofiTi gamovlenac. saqarTvelos 
avtorTa sazogadoeba kanonmdeblobiT 
wlebis manZilze dRg-s gadamxdelad ar 
iricxeboda. dRg-s gadaxda yovelgvari 
gafriTxilebis gareSe swored im periodSi 
daekisra, rodesac mTavroba biujetis 
Sesavsebad gansakuTrebuli mondomebiT 
amowmebda yvelas, vis angariSzec 
xelmisawvdomi Tanxa eguleboda. 
araferi maqvs dRg-s sawinaaRmdego, 
magram gana SeiZleba gadasaxadi "ukana 

actively solving the most important problem – 
raising awareness among authors and consumers 
in terms of their rights and responsibilities. Mr. 
Giga Kobaladze and his energetic team convinced 
the consumers with unbelievable velocity that the 
fees paid for the usage of protected works served 
the sole purpose of distributing the royalties to the 
corresponding authors. Thus, we can say that the 
first, and the most important, problem has been 
solved almost in its full range.

Another important problem is combating piracy and 
eradicating illegal products from the local market. 
The matter is, that even the effectively functioning 
Association is not able, or more precisely, does 
not have the legal power to fight the distributors 
of the pirate media carriers for a rather simple 
reason. The majority of the illegal physical carriers 
are imported to Georgia from Russia and Ukraine. 
Imagine the situation of the resellers, who absolutely 
legally purchased artfully created counterfeits 
abroad, carried the transportation costs, legitimately 
imported the illegal copies to Georgia, declared 
them, paid all the required taxes and charges and 
placed the imported products on the counters for the 
realization. In this situation, how are we going to put 
an end to the almost legal import of a counterfeit? 
At an international conference held last year in 
December, which was dedicated to the neighbouring 
rights, I addressed the Russian guests with this 
topic. 

The Russian representatives admitted, that 
combating piracy in their country is ineffective 
and in nearest future we cannot expect major 
improvements. The only way of stopping the illegal 
import is to identify the counterfeit production at 
the customs and to sequester it. But how are you 
going to identify the counterfeits? Of course there 
is a mechanism of doing this. But imagine, that 
this mechanism started functioning and the cheap 
pirated products were replaced by the much more 
expensive originals. In a poor country like ours, 
people who can afford obtaining those originals 
are very few. Retaliators will lose their clientele 
and join the growing army of unemployed citizens. 
What we’re dealing with is a chain of problems, the 
origin of which, as in most of the cases, lies in the 
extreme poverty of our population and а very poor 
purchasing power of our population. 
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ricxviT" im honorarebze gaavrcelo, 
romelTa miRebisas dRg kanoniT ar 
iyo gaTvaliswinebuli? 2006 wels 
akumulirebuli Tanxidan 150 aTasamde 
lari ZaldatanebiT gadairicxa 
biujetSi da Seqmnil deficits qarTveli 
avtorebi dRemde istumreben kuTvnili 
honorarebidan. 

2011 wels inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis 
dacvis sferoze mfarveloba saqpatentma 
iTava. moiwvies avtorTa saerTo 
kreba, airCies axali Tavmjdomare 
da sul male saqarTvelos avtorTa 
sazogadoeba, ukve axali saxelwodebiT, 
aqtiurad Seudga yvelaze mniSvnelovani 
problemis mogvarebas, avtorTa da 
momxmarebelTa gaTviTcnobierebas maT 
ufleba-movaleobebSi. batonma giga 
kobalaZem da misma energiulma gundma 
warmoudgeneli siswrafiT daarwmunes 
momxmareblebi, rom maT mier gadaxdili 
honorarebi mxolod da mxolod erT 
mizans emsaxureba, kuTvnili anazRaurebis 
avtorebamde mitanas. amrigad pirveli 
da SeiZleba iTqvas urTulesi problema 
praqtikulad mogvarda.

aranaklebad mniSvnelovan problemas 
warmoadgens piratul produqciasTan 
brZola da misi aRmofxvra bazridan. saqme 
imaSi gaxlavT, rom gamarTulad momuSave 
asociaciasac ki ar ZaluZs, ufro sworad 
ki, uflebac ar aqvs ebrZolos piratuli 
fizikuri matareblebis gamavrceleblebs 
martivi mizezis gamo. aralegaluri 
fizikuri matareblebi saqarTveloSi 
ZiriTadad ruseTidan an ukrainidan 
Semodis. 

warmoidgineT im gadamyidvelis 
mdgomareoba, romelmac ucxoeTSi 
srulebiT legalurad SeiZina sakmaod 
ostaturad damzadebuli aralegaluri 
aslebi, gaiRo transportirebis xarji, 
oficialurad Semoitana saqoneli 
qveyanaSi, ganabaJa, gadaixada yvelanairi 
gadasaxadi da ganaTavsa importirebuli 
produqcia daxlze sarealizaciod. 
aseT viTarebaSi rogor unda aRkveTo 
falsificirebuli produqciis lamis 

Similar problems occur in the World Wide Web. 
The Internet significantly changed the world and 
influenced the field of arts. It is obvious, that by 
abolishing the virtual boundaries and frontiers, 
individuals obtained unlimited opportunity to reach 
out to the millions of potential customers, but at the 
same time the same Internet made it possible to 
share the intellectual property without controls and 
limit. Today, many musicians started deliberately 
distributing their music through the Internet free of 
charge, believing that it stimulates their popularity 
and concert attendance. 

I can only hope that the virtual musical 
entertainment will never overcome a live 
performance. However we cannot exclude the 
famous hypothesis, which is attributed to Einstein, 
to come true: “I fear the day that technology will 
surpass our human interaction. The world will have 
a generation of idiots.”

Let’s return to the local matters. In my opinion, 
the main problem in Georgia is the lack of the 
information and the acute deficit of professionalism 
in diverse spheres. It adds up to the complete 
disinterest in the ongoing processes abroad. If you 
allow me, I will take a turn from the topic and will 
tell you a remarkable story from the period of my 
work at the museum. There was a discussion about 
whether or not we should export and show abroad 
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legaluri importi? gasuli wlis 
dekemberSi Catarebul saerTaSoriso 
konferenciaze, romelic momijnave 
uflebebs eZRvneboda, me sworad am TemiT 
mivmarTe rus stumrebs. 

ruseTis warmomadgenlebma aRiares, 
rom piratobasTan brZola maT qveyanaSi 
araefeqturia da axlo momavalSi 
viTarebis gaumjobesebas ar unda 
velodeT. aralegaluri importis 
SeCerebis erTaderTi saSualeba 
falsificirebuli tvirTis sazRvarzeve 
amocnoba da CamorTmevaa. magram rogor 
unda amoicno falsifikacia? amis 
meqanizmi ra Tqma unda arsebobs. axla 
warmoidgineT, rom es meqanizmi amuSavda 
da iafi piratuli produqcia bevrad 
ufro ZviradRirebulma originalebma 
Caanacvla. Cvennair gaWirvebul qveyanaSi 
originaluri produqciis myidveli 
TiTze CamosaTvlelia. realizatorebi 
dakargaven klientebs da umuSevarTa 
mzard armias SeuerTdebian. saqme 
gvaqvs problemebis jaWvTan, romelic 
saTaves, rogorc es TiTqmis yvela 
danarCen SemTxvevaSic, mosaxleobis 
ukidures gaWirvebasa da dabal 
msyidvelunarianobaSia.

aseTive rTuli viTarebaa internet 
sivrceSic. internetma zogadad Secvala 
samyaroc da uSualod xelovnebis 
sferosac Seexo. marTalia individumebs 
virtualuri sazRvrebis moSliT 
SeuzRudavi saSualeba gauCndaT 
sakuTari Semoqmedeba xelmisawvdomi 
gaxadon internetis milionobiT 
momxmareblisTvis, magram amavdroulad 
igive internetma inteleqtualuri 
sakuTrebis piratulad da yovelgvari 
kontrolis gareSe gavrcelebasac Seuwyo 
xeli. dResdReobiT musikosebis didma 
nawilma nebayoflobiT daiwyo sakuTari 
Semoqmedebis internetiT gavrceleba 
yovelgvari anazRaurebis gareSe da 
Tvlis, rom es maT popularizacias da 
koncertebze daswrebas uwyobs xels. 

imedia, rom teqnologia verasdros 
SeZlebs msmenelis moTxovnebisa Tu 

the collection, which could have been shipped 
without any risk of damaging the objects. Those who 
were against this idea opposed the supporters with 
the following argument: “If someone is interested 
in exploring our collections, they should come and 
examine them on-site !”

It is believed that copyright and intellectual 
property in general, as a value, is a prerogative 
of a developed and civilized society. For a nation 
who dreams of 5 GEL insurance, or a 50% 
reduction of taxes, is this topic actual? Or is my 
position too extreme?

No, your position is in no way extreme, your 
question is very logical and reasonable. We should 
just consider that side by side with the rest of the 
population Georgian authors also dream about 
inexpensive insurance and lower taxes. And how 
should an author generate any income if not by 
finding an outlet for their creative work?

In terms of the extreme poverty, you cannot find a 
parking space in front of the restaurants, and the 
halls for the celebration of weddings could easily 
compete by the quantity of seats with the Berlin 
Philharmonic Hall.  

It is very rare when someone is willing to pay for the 
music, for a book or for a piece of fine art. A painting 
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molodinis igivenairad dakmayofilebas, 
rogorc es "cocxal" Semsrulebels 
SeuZlia. Tumca ar aris gamoricxuli 
ainStainis cnobili hipoTeza sul 
male gamarTldes da adamianebs 
Soris urTierTobebi eleqtronuli 
komunikaciis saSualebebma srulad 
Caanacvlos. aseT SemTxvevaSi ainStaini 
momdevno Taobebis srul gamoTayvanebas 
gviwinaswarmetyvelebs.
 
isev davubrundeT lokaluri masStabis 
problemebs. Cemi azriT saqarTveloSi 
mTavari problema informaciis nakleboba 
da ama Tu im sferoSi codnisa da 
profesionalizmis mwvave deficitia. 
amas emateba masiuri uinteresoba 
qveynis sazRvrebs gareT mimdinare 
procesebis mimarT. Tu nebas damrTavT 
odnav gadavuxvev Temidan da amasTan 
dakavSirebiT erT dauviwyar epizods 
SemogTavazebT muzeumSi muSaobis 
periodidan. mimdinareobda diskusia 
Temaze, gavitanoT Tu ara qveynis 
gareT iseTi koleqcia, romelsac 
transportirebisas aranairi safrTxe 
ar emuqreboda. gatanis momxreebs 
mowinaaRmdegeebi daupirispirdnen: Tu 
Cveni eqsponatebi ucxoeTSi ainteresebT, 
TviTon CamobrZandnen batono da adgilze 
naxono! 

iTvleba, rom saavtoro uflebebi da 
zogadad inteleqtualuri sakuTreba 
rogorc faseuloba, ganviTarebuli 
da civilizebuli sazogadoebis 
prerogativaa. 5 larian dazRvevaze 
an tarifebis ganaxevrebaze meocnebe 
erisTvis aqtualuria es Tema? Tu 
zedmetad kategoriulia Cemi pozicia? 

ara, Tqveni pozicia sulac ar aris 
kategoriuli, piriqiT, Tqveni SekiTxva 
Zalian logikuri da marTebulia. 
ubralod unda gaviTvaliswinoT isic, 
rom xuTlarian dazRvevaze da tarifebis 
Semcirebaze sxvebTan erTad saqarTveloSi 
moRvawe avtorebic ocneboben. avtorebs 
ki sakuTari Tavis realizebis garda 
Semosavlis sxva wyaro ar gaaCniaT. 
ukiduresi gaWirvebis fonze 

is expected as a present from a grateful artist, no 
one has the time for reading books anymore, tickets 
should be granted to you by the organizers of the 
concerts and the music can be simply “multiplied”. 

In addition to the above-mentioned problems we are 
facing an extremely small and very specific market 
in our country. Let’s imagine that 4 million people 
worldwide speak Georgian (for comparison, German 
speaking population is reaching 100 million and 
English is spoken by 1 billion). How should even the 
most popular and “readable” author exist in Georgia 
from the revenues from the local market?

This is why the protection and respect of intellectual 
property is directly proportionate to author’s wealth 
and protection of their human and professional 
dignity.

Modern artist should also incorporate the 
functions of a producer. Also, they need to be 
able to migrate from one field to another, as it is 
in your case. I believe that it is an opportunity 
for self-realization and adaptation to the market. 
To what extent do you think can Georgia adopt 
this model?

I don’t believe that Georgia is an exception in this 
case and young people are perfectly capable of 
migrating between the spheres and internalizing 
different models. As for my own migration, so far 
I have only managed to carry out geographical 
migration, whereas the functions I assume are 
not following my own wish, I am simply reacting to 
the given situation. If I had the relevant skills and 
sufficient ability, I would gladly limit myself to one 
type of activity, but those kinds of grants fall seldom 
on one’s lot. 

How do you see the state policy in culture? (in 
Georgia) Is the culture an ideology?

All my conscious life, I see how we are trying to 
escape different ideologies. We get rid of one and 
then are enslaved by another one. We get rid of one 
regime and choose another. As soon as we break 
yet another circle, the electorate is disappointed 
again and at some point we have to raise a 
question: what does the electorate expect after all? 
Unfortunately, it expects and hopes for everything 
but the common efforts and personal responsibility. 
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restornebTan manqanas ver gaaCereb, 
xolo saqorwilo da saqelexo darbazebi 
dasajdomi adgilebis raodenobiT 
berlinis filarmonias ar Camouvardeba. 
kompaqt disks, wigns an naxats ki iSviaTad 
yidulobs vinme. naxati madlierma 
mxatvarma unda gaCuqos, wignebis kiTxvis 
dro aRaravis aqvs, bileTi koncertis 
momwyobma unda mogarTvas, disks ki 
"dagikopireben". 

xelovnebis amdagvar dafasebas emateba 
adgilobrivi bazris simwire da qveynis 
specifika. davuSvaT, rom qarTul enaze 
mTels msoflioSi oTx milionamde 
adamiani laparakobs. (SedarebisTvis, 
germanulenovani mosaxleoba 100 
milions utoldeba, inglisurenovani 
ki 1 miliards). rogor unda iarsebos 
saqarTveloSi Tundac yvelaze 
warmatebulma da "kiTxvadma" avtorma 
mxolod adgilobrivi bazris xarjze? 

sworad amitom inteleqtualuri 
sakuTrebis dacva da pativiscema avtorTa 
keTildReobis da maTi SemoqmedebiTi 
da adamianuri Rirsebis dacvis 
pirdapirproporciulia. 

(Some of them are apparently hoping for a 
“jackpot”, since every third or fifth car has a 
number plate 777.)

How many times have we convinced ourselves 
that a single person can solve all our problems 
and is able to drag the country out of the swamp 
of poverty all alone? One individual cannot rescue 
even such a small country like ours. However, the 
heads of the State with appropriate behaviour and 
actions can set an example, which instead of a 
short lived hope, will generate a long-term belief 
and trust among the population. 

Is the existence of a secular state and the 
necessity of the social institutions a natural 
phenomenon for you? Or if we take the 
education system, should the Patriarchate of 
Georgia have the access to these processes? 

Of course, the existence of the secular State 
and social institutions is a natural thing. As for 
the access of Patriarchate to the educational 
processes, it is hard for me to give a definite 
answer. That’s why I will try to answer your 
question with a counter-question: Which 
Patriarchate? The one that can play a crucial role 
in the formation of a person and is capable to 
communicate to the disciples how dangerous can 
arrogance, intolerance and aggression towards 
minorities be? Or the Patriarchate that is serenely 
observing how the objects of common use are 
being blessed against charge and that believes 
that being orthodox Christian is a privilege? 

What is the one thing you dislike the most in 
today’s Georgia?

I dislike the fact, that we, Georgians, solely 
believe in the uniqueness of our country and that 
the respect towards the own country and towards 
the people is mainly expressed in the toasts. 
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Tanamedrove Semoqmedi prodiuseris 
funqciebsac unda iTavsebdes. aseve mas 
unda SeeZlos migracia erTi sferodan 
meoreSi, rogorc es Tqvens SemTxvevaSia. 
es Cemi azriT TviTrealizaciis 
saSualebacaa da bazarze adaptaciisac. 
ramdenad gaiTavisebs am models 
saqarTvelo? 

mgonia, rom am mxriv saqarTvelo 
aranair gamonakliss ar warmoadgens 
da axalgazrdebi SesaniSnavad axerxeben 
sferoebs Soris migraciasac da 
yvelanairi modelebis gaTavisebasac. 
rac Seexeba piradad Cems migracias, 
me jer-jerobiT mxolod geografiuli 
migracia movaxerxe, xolo funqciebs ara 
sakuTari surviliT viTavseb, aramed 
viTarebidan gamomdinare. Sesabamisi 
monacemebi da unari rom mqonoda, 
siamovnebiT Semovifarglebodi erTi saxis 
saqmianobiT, magram amgvari "fufuneba" 
mxolod erTeulebis xvedria. 

rogor gesaxebaT saxelmwifos politika 
kulturis sferoSi? (saqarTveloSi) aris 
Tu ara kultura ideologia? 

rac Tavi maxsovs, gamudmebiT vcdilobT 
ama Tu im ideologias davaRwioT Tavi. 
vTavisufldebiT da isev tyveobaSi viqcevT 
Tavs. vicilebT erT reJims da virCevT 
meores. rogorc ki morig rkals varRvevT, 
amomrCevlebs isev imedi ucruvdebaT da 
Cndeba SekiTxva: bolos da bolos risi 
imedi aqvT amomrCevlebs? samwuxarod 
yvelafris, erToblivi Zalisxmierebisa 
da pirovnuli pasuxismgeblobis garda. 
(nawili ki etyoba "jekpotis" imedzea, 
vinaidan yoveli mesame Tu ara, mexuTe 
manqanis sanomre niSani 777-ia.) 

meramdened vaxerxebT sakuTari 
Tavis daimedebas, rom erTi adamiani 
mogvigvarebs problemebs da mxolod 
sakuTari ZalebiT amoaTrevs siRaribis 
WaobSi Caflul mosaxleobas? erTi 
adamiani mxolod sakuTari ZalebiT ver 
moereva Cvennair patara qveyanasac ki.

samagierod Sesabamisi qceviT da 
qmedebiT pirvel pirebs SeuZliaT iseTi 
piradi magaliTis micema, romelic 
xalxs xanmokle imedis nacvlad rwmenas 
Causaxavs da ndobas aRudgens.

ideologiad albaT SeiZleba qcevis 
kulturam ivargos. Cven vtrabaxobT 
uZvelesi kulturiT, magram yoveldRiur 
cxovrebaSi gana kulturulad viqceviT? 
ar CamiTvaloT pesimizmSi, magram verc 
silamaze ver gadaarCens samyaros da 
verc kultura ver gaxdeba ideologia. 
Cven TviTon unda gavxdeT sakuTari Tavis 
ideologebi.

aris Tu ara TqvenTvis sekularuli 
saxelmwifo da socialuri instituciebis 
arsebobis aucilebloba bunebrivi 
movlena? an Tundac ganaTlebis sfero 
rom aviRoT, unda hqondes Tu ara wvdoma 
sapatriarqos am procesebTan?

ra Tqma unda sekularuli saxelmwifosa 
da socialuri institutebis arseboba 
bunebrivi movlenaa. rac Seexeba 
sapatriarqos wvdomas ganaTlebis 
procesebTan, erTgvarovani pasuxis gacema 
miWirs. amitom pasuxs SekiTxvis formiT 
SemogTavazebT: romel sapatriarqos? 
romelsac ukiduresad mniSvnelovani 
roli SeuZlia iTamaSos pirovnebis 
CamoyalibebaSi da daanaxos aRsazrdelebs 
Tu ra saSiSroebasTanaa dakavSirebuli 
qedmaRloba, Seuwynarebloba da 
agresia umciresobebis mimarT? Tu im 
sapatriarqos, romelic mSvidad Sescqeris 
zogadi moxmarebis sagnebis kurTxevas 
da romelsac marTlmadidebloba 
privilegiad miaCnia?

yvelaze metad ra ar mogwonT dRes 
saqarTveloSi? 

is, rom sakuTari qveyana mxolod Cven 
migvaCnia unikalurad da mis mimarT 
pativiscemas, iseve rogorc pativiscemas 
adamianebis mimarT, rogorc wesi, mxolod 
sadRegrZeloebSi gamovxatavT.
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amboben namdvili veneli venaSi ibadeba 

da kvdeba. Tu am movlenas CavukvirdebiT, 

mivxvdebiT, rom is ubralod  ver Tmobs 

komforts. imperiuli qalaqisTvis 

Cveuli gamozomili cxovrebis riTmi. 

Cvevebi, romelic ukve xasiaTSi gadavida. 

venuri viwro kafeebi, sadac oficiantic 

da stumaric erTnairad asxivebs 

TviTkmayofilebas. aravin arsad Cqarobs. 

svamen ugemrieles Vienna Melange-sa 

da Aperol Spritz-s. gimaspinZldebian 

ojaxuri saukunovani receptebiT da 

stumarTmoyvareobiT iwoneben Tavs.

qeTi papavas cnobil kafe "mocartSi" 

Sevxvdi. aq rogorc yovelTvis bevri 

turistia, magram sajaro ganmartoebacaa 

SesaZlebeli. qeTi repeticiidan movida. 

ufro zustad sami "pragoni" hqonda dRes. 

or dReSi mas scenazec vnaxav. makmilanis 

dadgma "manoni" melis win. qeTis "karmeniT" 

da "ana kareninaTi" Cemi megobrebi 

aRfrTovanebulebi arian. Cveulebisamebr 

interviumde recenziebs da gamoxmaurebebs 

vkiTxulob. amjeradac ase moxda. rogorc 

wesi mxolod informacias unda daeyrdno. 

aqcentebi - Sablonuria da cocxali, 

kontaqti yvelafers Tavis adgils uCens.

pirveli STabeWdileba: rogori gaxsnili 
da Tavisufali adamiania! Zalian 
dadebiTi aura, energetika aqvs. arc 
daRliloba emCneva. arc varskvlavuri 
seniTaa daavadebuli, ar dafrinavs. sul 
ar meCveneba romantikulad, ufro sworad 
ar maCvenebs Tavs aseTad. qeTi realistia, 

rac me masSi Zalian momwons.

They say that a real Viennese is born in 
Vienna and dies in Vienna. Looking closer 
at this phenomenon, we will understand that 
they simply cannot give up the comfort. The 
measured rhythm of life is so inherent to 
imperial cities; habits which have already 
become part of their character. The waiters and 
guests of narrow Viennese cafes radiate the 
same kind of complacency. No one rushes to go 
anywhere. They drink delicious Vienna mélange 
and aperol spritz. They offer you food prepared 
according to centuries old family recipes and 
boast about their hospitality.

I met Katie Papava in the famous restaurant, 
Mozart. There were many tourists there, as 
usual, but it was also possible to enjoy public 
solitude. Katie came there straight from her 
rehearsal. To be more correct she had three 
dress rehearsals that day. In two days time I 
would see her on stage in McMillan’s “Manon”. 
My friends are delighted by Katie’s Carmen and 
Anna Karenina. Usually, before interviews I read 
reviews. This time wasn’t any different. Most of 
the time, you should only rely on information. 
Accents have usual dull patterns and live 
communication is what puts everything in its 
right place. 

First impression: what an open and free person 
she is! She has such a delightful and positive 
energy. She bears no sign of weariness. She’s 
not affected by her stardom. Her mind isn’t 
flying elsewhere. I don’t really see her as a 
romantic, or she doesn’t present herself in that 
way. Katie is realistic. I like this quality very 
much.

qeTi papava
KATIE PAPAVA
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var Zalian bednieri, pirvel rigSi iqidan 
gamomdinare, rom mSoblebi mendnen 
da 9 wlis asakSi gamiSves peterburgSi, 
miuxedavad imisa, rom iq iyvnen irma (qeTi 
irma nioraZis disSvilia) da mzia, Cemi 
deidebi. sxva SemTxvevaSi ar vici dRes vin 
viqnebodi, ra cxovrebiT vicxovrebdi. 
vaganovas saswavlebelSi gatarebuli 
yoveli dRe cocxlad maxsovs. iyo bevri 
sirTule. me iq bevri ram viswavle, 
ara mxolod profesia. faqtiurad iq 
gavizarde, pirovnebad Camovyalibdi., 
Semdeg iyo marinis Teatri. dRes im 
periodis suraTebs rom vaTvaliereb, 
TiTqos xmebic ki mesmis, sunTqvac ki 
maxsovs. pirveli weli TeatrSi iyo 
jojoxeTi. balerinebis Zvel da axal 
Taobas Soris didi konkurencia damxvda. 
iq sxva subordinaciaa, mimarTvis forma 
TqvenobiTia, rac aq evropaSi ar aris, 
aq urTierTobebi uSualoa. rodesac 
kordebaletis bolo xazSi dgaxar da 
Sens garda dasSi samasi balerinaa, aqedan 
Teqvsmeti msoflio varskvlavi, Zalian, 
Zalian bevri unda imuSao, raTa patara 
solo miiRo. marinis TeatrSi ramdenime 
solo mainc vicekve. es iyo brZolis da 
muSaobis Sedegi. mere marinis TeatrSi 
remonti daiwyo. gergievma (marinis 
Teatris samxatvro xelmZRvaneli) 
gadawyvita meore scena gaexsna. moxda ise, 
rom erTi scena daixura, meore jer ar 
iyo gaxsnili. dass boSaTa banakiviT unda 
emogzaura sxvadasxva scenebze. am da sxva 
mizezebis gamo gadavwyvite wamovsuliyavi 
Tetridan. Cemi gadawyvetilebis Taobaze 
aravisTan milaparakia. maxsovs bolo 
speqtaklze, rogor Cavalage Cemi nivTebi 
da yvavilebis TaiguliT xelSi uxmod 
gamovedi Teatridan. 

venis TeatrSi gasaubrebebi ukve 
dasrulebuli iyo, magram me gamimarTla 
da audiencia daminiSnes. maleve 
gavaformeT kontraqti da gavxdi am 
Teatris solisti. venaSi amerikisa 
da londonis sagastrolo turnedan 
Camovedi. kvira dRe iyo. ase vifiqre mTel 
qalaqs eZina. Zalian uCveulo iyo CemTvis 
venis riTmi, Tavidan verc veguebodi. 

I am a very happy person, first, because my parents 
trusted me and let me go to St. Petersburg when 
I was 9, despite the fact that Irma (Nioradze) and 
Mzia, my aunts, were already there. Otherwise, 
I have no idea who would I be today and what 
sort of life I would lead. I vividly remember every 
single day at Vaganova’s school. There were many 
difficulties, but I learned many things there, not only 
profession-wise. I practically grew up there, found 
my identity as a person. Then there was Mariinsky 
theatre. Today when I look at the pictures from 
back then, I almost can hear the voices, I even 
remember breaths. The first year in theatre was hell. 
I came and saw enormous rivalry between the old 
and young generation of ballerinas. They have a 
different subordination there;their way of addressing 
each other is very formal. This does not happen in 
Europe, here relationships are immediate.When 
you are standing in the final line of corps-de-ballet 
alongside with other 300 ballerinas, out of which 
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me saerTod yvelafers pozitiurad 
vudgebi da vcdilob yvelaferSi dadebiTi 
mxare davinaxo. me vicnob bevr balerinas, 
romlebic dRes fsiqiatriul klinikebSi 
mkurnaloben. maT ubralod gadametebuli 
warmodgenebi Tu molodinebi hqondaT, 
rac gaucruvdaT. me mxolod sakuTar 
janmrTelobaze vfiqrob. ar vocnebob 
calkeul rolebze. rolebi TavisiT 
movlen. venaSi momiwia im qoreografiaSi 
momesinja Zalebi, razec marinis TetrSi 
verc viocnebebdi. rusuli sabaleto 
skola moderns, neoklasikas cota 
skeptikurad uyurebs da vfiqrob jer 
arcaa mentalurad mzad, rom is miiRos, 
gaiTavisos. klasikuri dadgmebi Zalian 
mniSvnelovania, magram XXI saukuneSi 
Tanamedrove qoreografiac unda 
aiTviso, raTa ganviTarde. magaliTad 
rusi balerina scenaze lifis gareSe 
ar icekvebs, arc publikaa amisTvis 
mzad. an Tundac Cemi karmeni maTTvis 
sruliad miuRebeli iqneboda. modernSi 
ar aris aucilebeli daicva poziciebi. 
ufro Tavisuflad cekvav da emociebic 
ufro abstraqtulia. mayurebeli Tavad 
Txzavs istorias, es araa mza istoriebi, 
rogoricaa Jizeli, manoni, mZinare 
mzeTunaxavi...
 
italieli qoreografi davido bombana 
Cems karieraSi gamorCeul adgils ikavebs. 
"karmeni" CemTvis daidga. premieris mere 
venaSi didi aJiotaJi iyo. kritikosebis 
azri orad gaiyo. zogi werda qeTi papavas 
karmeni aseqsualuria, erotiuloba 
akliao. zogsac piriqiT Zalian moswonda. 
CemTvis bombanasTan muSaoba didi 
bedniereba iyo. isaa Zalian rbili da 
keTilmosurne. sul mamxnevebda da 
meubneboda rom yvelaferi gamomividoda. 
misi koncefcia CemTvisac originaluri da 
saintereso iyo. magaliTad toreadoris 
nacvlad bombanasTan xarTan vcekvavdi. 
man pikasos naxatidan xari gadmoitana 
scenaze. me xarTan mqonda seqsualuri 
aqti. karmeni xarTan anu mTels 
kacobriobasTan Ralatobs xoses. 

venaSi naklebad uyvarT baleti. aq operis 
da klasikuri musikis Tayvanismcemlebi 

16 are world stars, you have to work very hard in 
order to be allowed at least a small solo. I performed 
several solos in Mariinsky theatre. It was a result of 
struggle and labor. Then the renovation of Mariinsky 
theatre started. Gergiev (art director of the theatre) 
decided to open a second stage. It so happened that 
the first stage was shut down, while the second one 
was not yet available and the group of ballerinas 
had to wander like a gypsy camp from one stage 
to another. This and some other reasons made me 
decide to leave theatre. I never spoke to anyone 
about my decision. I remember how after the last 
performance, I packed my bags and, with a bouquet 
of flowers in my hand, silently left the theatre. 

Auditions at Vienna theatre were already over, but 
I was lucky enough to get an extra audition. We 
signed a contract shortly after that and I became 
soloist of the theatre. I came to Vienna from a tour 
in USA and London. It was a Sunday. I had a feeling 
that the whole city was asleep. Vienna’s rhythm was 
very unusual for me, I could hardly get used to it at 
first. I usually look positively at things and always try 
to see a good side of everything. I know ballerinas 
who are being treated in the psychiatric clinics today. 
They simply had exaggerated expectations and 
they got disappointed. I only care about my health. 
I don’t dream about certain roles. Roles will come 
by themselves. In Vienna I got to try myself in the 
type of choreography which I couldn’t even dream 
about when I was at Mariinsky theatre. Russian 
ballet school views contemporary and neoclassical 
ballet with skepticism and I don’t believe they’re 
mentally ready to accept and internalize it. Classical 
productions are very important, but in XXI century 
you also need to take up modern choreography in 
order to develop. A Russian ballerina, for instance, 
will never appear on stage without a bra and the 
audience is not ready for it in the first place. Even 
my Carmen would be completely unacceptable for 
them. In Modern ballet you don’t need to strictly 
keep the positions. You dance freely and emotions 
are more abstract. The spectator is inventing their 
own story; it is not a ready story like Giselle, Manon 
or Sleeping Beauty …

Italian choreographer Davide Bombana occupies a 
special place in my career. Carmen was staged for 
me. After the premier in Vienna, there was a great 
boom. Critics were divided in two groups. Some 
wrote that Katie Papava’s Carmen seemed asexual 
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ufro arian. isedac mayurebeli mSvidi 
da gawonasworebulia. warmoudgenlad 
iSviaTad xdeba, rodesac fexze 
amdgari gikravs taSs. ase moxda "ana 
kareninas" Semdeg da kidev rolan 
petis Die Fledermaus-i  miiRes ase. 
eifmanis dadgma TavisTavad Zalian 
sainteresoa. esaa sinTezuri speqtakli 
modernistuli qoreografiisa da 
drambaletis. reJisura, drama aranakleb 
mniSvnelovania vidre moZraobebi, 
plastikuri naxazi. Tanac CemTvis karenina 
mainc axlosaa, me didi xani vcxovrobdi 
ruseTSi. rasakvirvelia frangi 
repetitori marto moZraobebs gaswavlis, 
rolze me damoukideblad vmuSaobdi. 
saerTod eifmanis qoreografia 
gansakuTrebulia, arc modernia da arc 
neoklasikaa. esaa eifmanis individualuri 
xelwera - akrobatikis, folkloris, 
klasikis Taviseburi miqsi. yvela emocias 
plastikis, sxeulis eniT gamoxatav, iseve 
rogorc rusul dramatul TeatrSi 
moqmedebaze gamomsaxveli pauzaa. es 
speqtakli ukve aRaraa Cveni Teatris 
repertuarSi. iciT, saavtoro uflebebi 
sakmaod Zviria da rogorc wesi erTi wliT 
yiduloben xolme. me tatianac vicekve 
"evgeni oneginSi". albaT tatiana Cems 
naturasTan ufro axlosaa. 

cxovrebaSi Zalian mxiaruli da 
ukonfliqto var. TeatrSi vtoveb gmiris 
yvela emocias. gareT rom gamovdivar 
ukve sakuTar Tavs vubrundebi. vxvdebi 
megobrebs, davdivar kinoSi, diskoTekaze. 
miyvars qalaqgareT gasvla, buneba. 
fanatizmi araferSi ar varga. mec 
vcdilob Cemi cxovrebis wesi iyos 
Cveulebrivi. ar vizRudav dietebiT Tavs 
da vcdilob vakeTo is, rac siamovnebas 
maniWebs. me ar mesmis, ratom arian 
saqarTveloSi xelovanebi CarTuli 
politikaSi? Cveni politika - Cveni saqmea, 
me ase vTvli. 

me dasawyisSi vTqvi rom bednieri adamiani 
var. me myavs yvelaze kargi mSoblebi, 
yvelaze kargi megobari da maqvs yvelaze 
kargi profesia...

and lacked eroticism. Others liked it very much. 
Working with Bombana was a great pleasure for 
me. He is very soft and well-wishing. He always 
encouraged me and told me that I can do anything. 
His concept was original and interesting for me. For 
instance, instead of the Toreador, in Bombana’s 
production, I’m dancing with a bull. He transferred 
Picasso’s bull from the painting onto the stage. I had 
sexual intercourse with a bull. Carmen betrays José 
with the bull – that is with the rest of the humanity. 

They do not like ballet in Vienna that much. There 
are more fans of opera and classic music here. And 
spectators are calm and balanced. It is extremely 
rare for them to stand up to applaud. This happened 
after Anna Karenina and they also received Roland 
Petit’s Die Fledermaus the same way. Eifman’s 
interpretation is very interesting per se. It is a 
synthesis of modernist choreography and drama 
ballet. Direction and drama are no less important 
than the movements and the plastic line. Besides, 
Karenina is very dear to me, since I lived in Russia 
for a long time. Of course, French tutors only taught 
me how to move, while I worked on the role by 
myself. Eifman’s choreography is incredible; it’s not 
modernist, and not even neoclassical.

This is Eifman’s personal signature – a peculiar mix 
of acrobatics, folklore and classic. All the emotions 
are expressed through body language, as well as in 
Russian drama theatre pauses are more expressive 
than action. This play is not in the repertoire of our 
theatre anymore.You know, copyrights are quite 
expensive and they are usually purchased for a 
year. I also performed Tatiana in Evgeny Onegin. I 
think Tatiana is closer to my nature. 

As a person, I’m quite joyful and peaceful. I leave all 
the emotions connected to my roles in the theatre. 
When I come out I return to myself. I meet my 
friends, go to the cinema, night clubs. I love going 
out of the city to be in nature. Fanaticism isn’t good 
in anything. I try to make my lifestyle normal. I’m not 
limiting myself with diets and I’m trying to do things 
that bring me pleasure. I don’t understand why, in 
Georgia, artists are involved in politics. I believe 
that politics is not our cup of tea. I mentioned in the 
beginning that I’m a happy person. I have the best 
parents ever, the best friends ever and I have the 
best profession on earth.
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qeTim da me kidev did xans visaubreT. 
is Tavisi eqspresiiT da gamorCeuli 
garegnobiT avstrielebis yuradRebas 
iqcevda. me ki mixaroda, rom Cemi 
Tanamosaubre da Tanamemamule im 
legendaruli Teatris varskvlavia, 
romlis ganaTebul fanjrebs kafe 
"mocartidan" vuyurebdiT. qeTis 
vemSvidobebi. jer kidev ociode wuTi rCeba 
maRaziebis daxurvamde. Cemi momxibvleli 
Tanamosaubre "svarovskisken" midis. 

me meore dRes mis speqtakls "manons" 
veswrebi. TetrSi arcerTi Tavisufali 
adgili araa. qeTis pirvelive Semosvla 
scenaze eqspresiulia. raRac silaRe, 
Tavisufleba, TavaSvebuloba, ambiciuroba 
igrZnoba mis cekvaSi. es gogona "mister 
bis" samSoblodan udaod neoklasikis 
dedofalia.

Katie and I continued to talk for a long time. 
She continued to attract the attention of 
arrogant Austrians by her expressivity and 
singular appearance. And I was happy, that 
my interlocutor and compatriot is the star of a 
legendary theatre whose lit windows I’ve been 
watching from café Mozart. I said goodbye to 
Katie. There are 20 minutes left until the shops 
close. My attractive companion is going towards 
Swarovski.

I attended Manon the next day. There were no 
vacant seats in the theatre. Katie’s very first 
entrance on stage was expressive. She was free, 
unchained, and ambitious and you could feel it 
in her dance. This girl who comes from “Mister 
B.” ’s motherland has truly become a queen of 
neoclassic.
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iyo Tu ara XX saukunis qarTuli 
mxatvroba determinirebuli sabWouri 
ideologemebiT, Tu piriqiT ?

dazguri mxatvroba saqarTveloSi 
faqtiurad mxolod me-19 saukunis 
bolodan iRebs saTaves. amas 
Tavisi subieqturi da obieqturi 
mizezebi hqonda: qveynis istoriul-
politikuri peripetiebi - monRolTa 
batonoba, saxelmwifoebriobis 
rRveva, mravalsaukunovani  brZola 
gadarCenisaTvis... 

cnobili qarTveli mxatvrebi: daviT 
kakabaZe, lado gudiaSvili, elene 
axvlediani, qeTo maRalaSvili, Salva 
qiqoZe ucxoeTSi swavlbdnen. samwuxarod, 
uniWieresi mxatvari, Salva qiqoZe  
Zalian adre gardaicvala germaniaSi. 
lado gudiaSvilma, elene axvledianma, 
daviT kakabaZem, qeTo maRalaSvilma ki 
samSobloSi TiTqos parizuli suli 
Camoitanes. gigo gabaSvilic ucxoeTSi 
swavlobda, kerZod germaniaSi, magram is 
mainc akademiuri stilis mimdevari darCa 

Do you believe that Georgian pictorial art 
of XX century was determined by Soviet 
ideologemes?

Easel painting, in Georgia, practically 
developed in the end of the 19th century. This 
has, of course, specific reasons: historico-
political problems, like Mongolian governance, 
destruction of the state, struggle for survival 
that lasted for centuries…

Famous Georgian painters: David Kakabadze, 
Lado Gudiashvili, Elene Akhvlediani, Keto 
Magalashvili, Shalva Kikodze studied abroad. 
Unfortunately, our extremely talented artust 
Shalva Kikodze, passed away very young 
in Germany. Lado Gudiashvili and Elene 
Akhvlediani, as well as Keto Magalashvili and 
David Kakabadze, brought back the Parisian 
spirit to their homeland. Gigo Gabashvili also 
studied abroad, in Germany, but he remained 
faithful to the academic style until the end. His 
work reflects the influence of Russian school.

xelovnebis kritika faqtiurad gaqra

ratom aRar arsebobs nawarmoebis 
Sefasebis kriteriumebi da mxatvruli 
kritika? vin unda marTos saxelovnebo 
saswavleblebis muSaoba? ratom aris 
saWiro saavtoro uflebebis koleqtiuri 
marTva? gvesaubreba mxatvari giorgi 
gegeWkori

Why do the criteria for the evaluation of works of 
art not exist anymore? Where has the art critique 
disappeared? Who should govern the work 
of art schools and educational institutions? 
Why is the management of collective rights 
important? Painter Giorgi Gegechkori answers 
our questions on these and other topics.

CRITICISM OF ART HAS VIRTUALLY DISAPPEARED
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bolomde. mis SemoqmedebaSi rusuli 
skolis gavlena igrZnoba.
1936-1937 wlebamde, sanam sabWoTa 
represiuli  manqana mTeli sisastikiT 
amoqmeddeboda, mxatvrobaSi stilisturi 
mravalferovneba da rac mTavaria,  
Tavisufali suli SenarCunebuli iyo.

20-iani wlebi faqtiurad sabWoTa 
avangardis oqros xanaa. periodi rodesac  
axali ena, Ziebebi, axal saxelmwifoebriv 
ideologias erwymis.. maiakovskidan 
da oberiutebidan moyolebuli 
meierholdiT da tairoviT damTavrebuli. 
romeli erTi CamovTvaloT..

diax, es iyo didi ganaxlebis Zalian 
saintereso procesi yvela mimarTulebiT. 
SezRudvebi 1935-1936 wlebSi daiwyo, meore 
msoflio  omma ki  umkacres CarCoebSi 
moaqcia xelovneba. sabWoTa mTavroba 
mas propagandistul iaraRad iyenebda. 
magaliTad, mixeil Wiaurelis "giorgi 
saakaZe" stalinis dakveTiT da uSualo 
CareviT Seiqmna. Tumca am situaciaSic 
niWieri adamianebi axerxebdnen   
Rirebulis Seqmnas...

eizenSteinis "ivane mrisxane" Tundac.
beladma tiranSi sakuTari Tavi amoicno 
da es Zvirad daujda avtors. 

Tbilisis samxatvro akademias iseTi 
pirovnebebi xelmZRvanelobdnen, 
rogorebic iyvnen giorgi CubinaSvili, 
uCa jafariZe, apolon quTaTelaZe, sergo 
qobulaZe. maT Rirseulad gauZles 
sabWoTa ideologiis wnexs. ubralod, 
sxva masStabis pirovnebebi iyvnen. apolon 
quTaTelaZem, faqtiurad gadaarCina 
akademia. es Zalian saintereso istoriaa, 
romelic Cemma pedagogma, uCa jafariZem 
miambo: sabWoTa kavSirSi sul sami 
samxatvro akademia funqcionirebda: 
leningradis, rigisa  da Tbilisis. 
moskovSi ar iyo akademia. rodesac 
xelisuflebaSi nikita xruSCovi movida,  
imis nacvlad, rom mas akademia moskovSic 
gaexsna, man Tbilisis akademiis gauqmeba 
gadawyvita. am problemis mosagvareblad 
apolon quTaTelaZe, uCa jafariZe, SoTa 
miqataZe, sergo qobulaZe da kidev 

Before 1936-1937 when Soviet repression 
machines started working with all their brutality, 
stylistic diversity and most importantly, a free 
spirit were maintained in the Georgian pictorial 
art.

1920s can be seen as the golden age of 
Soviet Avant-garde. It was the time when 
new language and explorations were 
merging with the new state ideology … from 
Maiakovsky and Oberiuts to Meyerhold and 
Tairov. There are so many to name … 

Yes, it was a time of great innovations, a very 
interesting process that took place in many 
different spheres. The restrictions emerged in 
1935-1936, and the World War II put art in the 
strictest of frames. Soviet government used 
it as a weapon of propaganda. For instance, 
“Giorgi Saakadze” by Mikheil Chiaureli was 
filmed after a direct order from Stalin and with 
his personal involvement. Although in this 
situation, talented artists still managed to create 
something valuable.
For instance, Eisenstein’s Ivan The Terrible 
… Stalin recognized himself in the tyrant and 
it cost the author a lot, which cannot be said 
about the conformist ideological surrogates 
created by Mikheil Chiaureli. However, he is our 
compatriot, nothing to say about his “chinovnik” 
career.

Tbilisi Academy of Art was lead by people like 
Giorgi Chubinashvili, Ucha Japaridze, Apolon 
Kutateladze and Sergo Kobuladze. They 
withstood the pressure of soviet ideology. They 
were personalities of a different magnitude. 
Apolon Kutateladze practically saved the 
Academy. It is a rather interesting story, which 
my teacher Ucha Japaridze told me: there were 
only three Art Academies in the whole Soviet 
Union – in Leningrad, Riga and Tbilisi. Moscow 
did not have one. When Nikita Khrushchev 
came to power, instead of opening a new 
academy in Moscow, he decided to shut down 
the Tbilisi Academy of Arts. To 
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ramdenime profesori  moskovSi Cavidnen. 
xruSCovTan batoni apoloni Sevida, 
danarCenebi misaRebSi daelodnen. cota 
xanSi mdivanma kabinetSi koniakiTa da 
tkbileuliT gawyobili sagoravebeli 
magida Seasriala. garkveuli drois 
Semdeg ki gaiRo kabinetis kari da 
apolonTan xelixelgadaxveuli  
saxeawiTlebuli xruSCovi gamovida. 
gaisma misi gankarguleba: “Немедленно 
передайте Фурцевой” (ekaterine furceva, 
maSindeli kulturis ministri): построить 
новое здание и добавить  новые факультеты 
для  Тбилисской Академии Художеств ”. 
ra uTxra, rogor "moxibla" apolon 
quTaTelaZem sabWoTa kavSiris kompartiis 
generaluri mdivani, aravin icis, magram  
faqtia, rom iseTma pirovnebam, rogoric 
is iyo, Tbilisis samxatvro akademia 
gauqmebisgan ixsna. sxvaTa Soris, samxatvro 
akademias sul cota xnis winac, Teatralur 
universitetsa da konservatoriasTan 
erTad gaqroba emuqreboda, magram  
sabednierod, es ar moxda.

me TeatralurSi ar miswavlia, magram 
bolo TxuTmeti welia vmuSaob, ver vityvi 
rom problemebi mxolod eqvsi Tvis 
manZilze dagrovda da isini statusis 
Secvlam ganapiroba.

Cemi azriT, am sferoSi sistemuri 
problemebia mosagvarebeli. gaugebaria, 
rodesac samive umaRlesi saxelovnebo 
saswavlebeli arasamewarmeo  
iuridiul piradaa gadakeTebuli da 
gadawyvetilebebs e.w. "regentTa sabWo" 
iRebs, kulturis saministro ki marTvis 
procesebSi monawileobas veRar iRebs.

yvela tipis srulfasovani saxelovnebo 
saswavleblis idea ostat-Segirdis 
urTierTobas efuZneba. swored amgvar 
urTierTobas  eyrdnoboda aRorZinebis 
xanis ostatTa skolebi. magaliTad, 
ticianis saxelosnoSi swavlebis 
aseTi sistema arsebobda: erTi wlis 
ganmavlobaSi Segirdi swavlobda 
xelobas - saRebavis momzadebas, tilos 
gadaWimvas, dagruntvas. saRebavebsac 
TviTon amzadebdnen Sesabamisi feris  
pigmentisgan. swavlebis axali etapi 

solve this problem, Apollon Kutateladze, Ucha 
Japaridze, Shota Mikatadze, Sergo Kobuladze 
and several other professors went to Moscow. 
Apolon went in to see Khruschev, while the 
rest of the delegation remained outside to wait. 
Soon thereafter, a secretary rolled in a table 
filled sweets and Koniak.  After some time, the 
door opened and Khruschev came out hand in 
hand with Apolon. Everyone heard Khruschev 
dictating to his secretary “Tell Furtseva 
(Ekaterina Furtseva was the minister of culture 
back then) right away, to start building a new 
building and add new faculties to Tbilisi State 
Academy of Arts”.

How exactly Apolon Kutateladze managed to 
convince the First Secretary of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, no one knows. The 
fact is that he was the person who saved Tbilisi 
State Academy of Arts from shutting down. 
Recently, the State Academy of Arts, alongside 
with the Conservatory and Theatre University 
faced the same threat, luckily it did not happen.

I never studied at the Theatre University, 
however I’ve been working there for past 15 
years and I can say that problems started to 
accumulating during he last 6 months and 
were caused by the change of the status. 

I believe that there are many systemic 
problems to solve in this sphere. I don’t 
understand why they would change the status 
of the three institutions for higher education 
into non-profit-making legal person. Besides, 
this decision was made by a so-called “regent 
council”, while ministry of culture could not take 
part in this process.

The idea of every normal educational 
institution, which deals with art, is based 
on the relationship between the master 
and the apprentice. This is the principle on 
which the Renaissance schools stood. For 
instance, in Titian’s workshop there was a 
following teaching system: for the whole year, 
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mxolod amis Semdeg iwyeboda.
swavlebis aseTi meTodologia daedo 
safuZvlad cnobili itlieli mxatvrebis, 
anibale  da agostino karaCebis mier 
boloniis akademiis daarsebasac.

teqnologiebis ganviTarebam 
gansxvavebuli realoba Seqmna igive 
vizualur xelovnebaSi...

Tanamedrove epoqam axali mimarTuleba 
da profesiebi moitana.

adamianis Tvali ise mieCvia sam 
ganzomilebas da mravalferovan  
efeqtebs, romlebsac mas eleqtronuli 
media sTavazobs, rom naklebad efeqturi 
gamosaxuleba misTvis ukve saintereso 
aRar aris. daviT kakabaZe werda, rom 
mTavari mxatvrobaSi sivrcis gancdaa. 
sivrcis gancdas organzomilebian 
sibrtyeze mesame ganzomilebis Semotana 

apprentices would learn to prepare paint, 
canvas, applying ground. They learned to 
prepare colors from different pigments. Only 
after this, the new stage of learning began.

This method of teaching is based on the 
principles of famous Italian painters Annibale 
and Agostino Caracci, founders of the Art 
Academy in Bologna.

The coming of technologies created a new 
reality in visual arts …

New epochs always bring new movements and 
professions.

Human eye is so used to dimensions and 
various effects, offered by electronic media, 
that the less effective images stopped being 
interesting. David Kakabadze used to say, 
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iZleva. rogor aRiqvams amas Tvali? 
cnobili xelovnebaTmcodne, bernard 
bernsoni ambobda, rom patara bavSvi 
yvelafers xelis SexebiT Seicnobs. es 
ubralo cnobismoyvareoba ar aris. 
bavSvs mesame ganzomilebis aRqma 
droTa ganmavlobaSi uyalibdeba 
sagnebTan uSualo Sexebis gziT. amitom 
misi  naxatic organzomilebiania. is 
mesame ganzomilebas eZebs, amitomac   
exeba sagnebs xeliT. adamians mesame 
ganzomilebis aRqma TvaldaxuWulsac 
SeuZlia. xeliT vgrZnobT formas. 
yvelaze mgrZnobiare adamianis TiTebia. 
garkveuli drois Semdeg xeliT Sexebis 
"codna" Tvalze gadmodis. zrdasruli 
adamiani mesame ganzomilebas TvaliT 
exeba. ferweruli Tu grafikuli 
namuSevris sivrciseuli aRqma mxolod im 
SemTxvevaSia srulfasovani, Tu is maRali 
ostatobiTaa Sesrulebuli. 

asevea faqtura. sxvadasxva tipis 
faqturis - abreSumis, xaverdis, 
Zvirfasi qvebis, liTonis, xis - tiloze 
gadmocema ferweris teqnologiis 
safuZvlian codnas, dauRalav Sromas  da 
mravalwlian gamocdilebas  moiTxovs.
 
ram ganapiroba Tqveni interesi 
istoriuli Tematikisadmi?

istoriuli pirebis portretebis 
Seqmna CemTvis TviTmizani ar yofila. 
qarTvel mefeTa da sazogado moRvaweTa 
portretebis seriaze muSaobisas  
Sevecade, Tanamedrove dazgur ferweraSi 
meti mniSvneloba paraduli portretis 
Janris damkvidrebisaTvis mimeniWebina.   
es Tematika  metad saintereso da 
mravalferovania: sxvadasxva epoqis 
mdidruli samosi, aqsesuarebi, 
aRWurviloba... es saSualebas maZlevs, 
muSaobis procesSi Tanamedrove teqnikur  
saSualebebze dayrdnobiT srulfasovnad  
gamoviyeno klasikuri ferweris 
teqnologiis mravalsaukunovani 
gamocdileba, rogorc tradiciuli 
mravalfeniani ferweris teqnologia 
gamWvirvale saRebavebis gamoyenebiT, aseve 
ferwera a la prima.

that the most important thing in pictorial art is 
perception of space. This perception is brought 
about by introducing a third dimension into the 
bidimensional plane.How does an eye perceive 
it? A famous art historian Bernard Berenson 
used to say that children perceive the world 
around them by touching it with their hands. 
It is not just a curiosity.  Children develop a 
sense of dimensions gradually, through coming 
in touch with the objects. This is why their 
paintings are also bidimensional. They search 
for the third dimension; this is why they touch 
things. Human beings can perceive the third 
dimension even with their eyes closed. We feel 
the shape of things with our hands. The most 
sensitive human instrument is their fingers. 
After some time, the knowledge of “touching” 
transfers to eyes.

The same thing goes for texture. There are 
different types of texture – silk, velvet, jewels, 
metal, wood – to represent them on canvas, 
one has to have the knowledge of technology; 
it requires hard work, as well as years of 
experience.

What determined your interest towards the 
historical themes?

I never aimed to work specifically on the 
portraits of historical figures. However, while 
working on a series of portraits of Georgian 
kings and public figures, I tried to raise the 
importance of full-length portrait in the modern 
easel painting. This theme is really interesting: 
rich garments of different historical times; 
accessories, equipment … it gives me the 
possibility, to use the experience obtained 
with the classic pictorial technology, while 
still relying on the new technical possibilities, 
as well as traditional multilayer pictorial 
technology, using the transparent colors and 
painting alla prima (wet-on-wet).
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elene axvledians xom ar gaixsenebdiT...

qalbatoni elenes saxelosnoSi xuTi 
wlis asakSi movxvdi. is Cemi mSoblebis 
uaxloesi megobari iyo. man damawyebina 
da Semayvara es urTulesi profesia. 13 
wlis viyavi, rodesac qalbatonma elenem 
Tavis namuSevarSi cxenebi Camaxatina.  
nikolaZis saswavlebelSi Casabarebladac 
man momamzada. 

misi saxelosno, romlis karic ar 
iketeboda, xelovnebis namdvili centri 
iyo: aq ikribebodnen im epoqis bumberazi 
xelovanebi da sazogado moRvaweebi, 
qarTveli da ucxoeli mxatvrebi, 
musikosebi, mecnierebi, mwerlebi... 
imarTeboda gamofenebi, klasikuri 
musikis koncertebi. elenes saxelosnoSi 
movusmine pirvelad sviatoslav rixters, 
daviT oistraxs, mstislav rastrapoviCs.

16 wlis viyavi, rodesac qalbatoni elene  
sakuTar gamofenaze moulodnelad 
gardaicvala.

dRes arsebobs bazari, fasi gansazRvravs 
mxatvrul Rirebulebas...

mxatvruli nawarmoebis fasi yovelTvis 
arsebobda.. mxatvars Semosavali xom unda 
hqonoda. magram mTavari am profesiisadmi 
damokidebuleba iyo. mxatvris 
profesia yvela epoqaSi damkveTze iyo  
damokidebuli. iSviaTi gamonaklisis 
garda, am profesiis xalxs arasodes 
ulxinda. 

me vfiqrob dRes galeristebi adgenen 
kriteriumebs... samyaro Seicvala

dRevandel dRes namuSevris Sefasebis 
kriteriumebi aRar arsebobs. metsac 
getyviT, xelovnebis kritika, rogorc 
misi ganuyofeli nawili praqtikulad 
gaqra. es samwuxaro realobaa, radgan 
srulfasovani kritikis gareSe xelovnebis 
ganviTareba ferxdeba. 

Could you tell us something about Elene 
Akhvlediani …

I came to Elene Akhvlediani’s workshop when I 
was 5 years old. She and my parents were very 
close friends. She made me love and become 
involved with this difficult profession. I was 13 
years old when she let paint horses into one of 
her paintings. She was the one who prepared 
me for admission to Nikoladze Art school.

Her workshop, was always open and it 
represented a real art centre: the biggest 
artists and public figures of that time used to 
gather there, Georgian and foreign painters, 
musicians, scientists, writers … they held 
exhibitions, classic music concerts. It is in her 
workshop that I first heard Sviatoslav Richter, 
David Oistrakh, Mstislav Rostropovich.  

I was 16 years old when Elene suddenly 
passed away on her own exhibition.

Today, we have a market; price determines 
the artistic value … 

There always existed a price for artistic work 
… painters also had to have an income, but 
the most important thing is the attitude towards 
their profession. It always depended on 
commissioners. Except for some exceptions, 
people of this profession never lived richly and 
happily.

I believe that the gallerists are those who 
come up with the , today … the world has 
changed…

Today there are no more criteria for evaluating 
a piece of art. Also, art critique, which is an 
essential part of art itself, has vanished. It 
is a rather unfortunate reality, since without 
the strong critique, the development of art is 
arrested.
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THE GUEST

saavtoro uflebebis dacvac, erT-erTi 
wamaxalisebeli Tu ara sasicocxlo 
faqtoria xelovanisTvis da zogadad 
xelovnebisTvis. meTanxmebiT?

mivesalmebi yovelmxriv. rTulia 
individualurad marTo es procesi. 
wlebis win arsebobda saavtoro uflebaTa 
dacvis erTiani sistema, romelSic  
mec viyavi gaerTianebuli. is Zalian 
efeqturad muSaobda. zogjer arc ki 
vicodi, saidan mericxeboda honorarebi. 

dRemde sxvadasxva Jurnal-gazeTebi 
Cems namuSevrebs ise iyenebdnen, rom arc 
ki mekiTxebodnen. Cems mier Seqmnili  
portretebi xSirad istoriuli piris 
identificirebis erTaderTi wyaroa. 
erTxel erT-erT qarTul gazeTSi 
Cemi namuSevrebis kolaJi aRmovaCine, 
romelic iseT statias erTvoda, rom 
gulze Semomeyara. avtori (ar vici, 
rogor SeiZleba mas istorikosi vuwodo) 
werda, rom bagrat mesamem sami aTasi 
rusi kazaki Camoiyvana da saqarTvelo ise 
gaaerTiana. mkiTxveli rom amas waikiTxavs 
da daxedavs Cems namuSevrebs, ifiqrebs, 
rom am sisuleles mec  veTanxmebi. Cemi 
namuSevrebis unebarTvod gamoyenebis 
uamravi faqti mqonia. ucxoeTSi amas 
veravin gabedavs da Tu gabedavs,  
seriozul jarimasac gadaixdis.

sabednierod, Tqveni asociaciis efeqturi 
amuSavebis Sedegad saavtoro uflebebis 
dacvis saqme sagrZnoblad gaumjobesda. 
amaSi sul cota xnis win davrwmundi, 
rodesac erT-erTma periodulma 
gamocemam Cemi namuSevari unebarTvod  
dabeWda. asociaciis daxmarebiT, umokles 
vadaSi moxda reagireba aRniSnul faqtze 
da gamomcemlobas jarima daekisra. 

Tu gvinda, rom evropuli standartebis 
qveynad CamovyalibdeT, am tipis 
urTierTobebi wesad unda vaqcioT, radgan 
xelovanisTvis misi Semoqmedeba sulier 
sazrdoobasTan  erTad xSir SemTxvevaSi 
Semosavlis erTaderTi wyarocaa.

Would you say that copyright protection is 
one of the crucial factors in favor of artists 
and art? 

Absolutely. It is very difficult to manage this 
process individually. Years ago, we had a 
unified system of copyright protection and 
I was a member of it. It was very effective; 
sometimes I could not even understand where 
the honorarium came from.

Until today people use my work in many 
magazines and media outlets and never even 
ask for permission. The portraits created by me 
often are the only way to identify a historical 
figure. Once, I found a collage of my works in 
one of the newspapers. It was accompanied 
by an article. I almost got a heart attack. The 
author (I cannot even call him a historian) 
wrote, that Bagrat III brought three thousand 
Kazaks to Georgia and this way united the 
country. When people read this, and see my 
paintings there, they will believe that I agree 
with this nonsense. I’ve had many facts of them 
using my work without permission. Abroad, no 
one will dare to do so, because they know they 
will have to pay some serious fines. 

Luckily, after your association started 
working actively, the copyright protection got 
significantly better. Recently, when one of the 
periodical outlets published my work without 
permission, I addressed the association and 
they reacted very swiftly. The publisher got a 
fine.

If we really want to become a country of 
European standards, this type of relationships 
should become a rule, since for artists their 
work is not only the soul food, but also a means 
of survival.
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precedentebi
PRECEDENTS

Jay-Z-i da Kanye West-i savaraudod Tavs 
bednierad grZnoben, mas Semdeg rac gairkva, 
rom maT winaaRmdeg aRZruli federaluri 
sarCeli simReris,"The Joy",  irgvliv mxareTa 
SeTanxmebiT dasrulda. "Watch the Throne"-is 
reperebs sil jonsonma uCivla, simReris, 
"Different Strokes", nimuSis unebarTvod 
gamoyenebisTvis. jonsonis mtkicebiT Jay-Z-i 
cdilobda simReris sakuTar solo albomSi, 
"My Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy", gamoyenebas, 
Tumca vadebSi ver Caetia, da rodesac 

simReris nimuSi "WTT" - Si gamoCnda, jonsonma 
sasamarTlos mimarTa. 

ilinoisis Statis sasamarTlos mier 
dokumentebis Segrovebis periodSi ki 
mxareebi SeTanxmdnen da saqmis Semdgomi 
detalebic sazogadoebisTvis ucnobi darCa. 
Tavad sil jonsoni cnobilia saavtoro 
uflebebis darRvevebisaTvis braldebebis 
wayenebaSi, manve uCivla maikl jeqsons, 
jeferson airpleins da saipres hils.

Jay-Z and Kanye West should feel happy, after the 
federal lawsuit against them initiated because of the 
unauthorized use of the song “The Joy”, ended in 
settlement between the parties. Watch the Throne 
rappers were sued by Syl Johnson, who claimed 
that the duo used an unauthorized sample of his 
song “Different Strokes”. According to Johnson, 
West had attempted to clear the sample for his 2010 
record My Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy, but could 
not get the deal ready in time for its release and 

ended up putting the track on Throne without his 
permission, so Johnson filed the lawsuit.

Legal papers filed in Illinois last week indicate that 
the suit has been dismissed; however the details of 
settlement have not been made public.Johnson has 
pursued previous legal action against violators of 
copyrights; he was the one to sue Michael Jackson, 
Jefferson Airplane and Cypress Hill.

JAY-Z & KANYE WEST
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modebis saxlebma, Gucci-m da Guess-
ma sasamarTlos mimarTes, mas Semdeg 
rac Guess-ma Gucci-s saavtoro ufleba 
daarRvia da aravisTvis yofila 
moulodneli Gucci-s upiratesoba. 
mdidruli tansacmlis mwarmoebelma 
brendma 2009 wels Guess-is winaaRmdeg 
sasamarTlos mimarTa da saaavtoro 
uflebebis darRvevisTvis 221 milioni 
aSS dolaris odenobis kompensacia 
moiTxova. Guess-ma Tavisi fexsamelebis 
axali seriisTvis gamoiyena Gucci-is 
brendis msgavsi logoebi, wiTeli da 

mwvane zolebi, Guess-ma aseve warmatebiT 
ganaxorciela Gucci-is brendisTvis 
damaxasiaTebeli yavisferis da kremisferis 
datana fexsacmelebis koleqciaze da 
gayidvebis maRal maCvenebelsac miaRwia.  
sasamarTlos saboloo gadawyvetilebiT 
Gucci-is gadaecema 4.7 milioni aSS dolari, 
rac dafaravs sasamarTlo procesSi 
mimdinareobisas daxarjul advokatebis 
xarjebs. xolo Guess-s samudamod aekrZala  
sadao  dizainis produqciis damzadeba da 
gayidva.

Fashion brands Gucci and Guess went to court, 
after Guess violated Gucci’s copyright and no one 
was surprised that Gucci won. The brand producing 
luxurious clothes initially sued Guess in 2009 and 
demanded the compensation of 221 million US 
dollars, because the Guess fashion brand allegedly 
imitated four specific Gucci designs: the green 
and red stripe; as well as putting crème and brown 

colors, characteristic to Gucci, on a shoe collection, 
in order to achieve higher sale rates.  Court awarded 
Gucci $4.66 million dollars, which represents the 
profit Guess made from using certain unauthorized 
Gucci trademarks, according to The Fashion Law. 
The court also granted Gucci a permanent injunction 
against Guess’ use of three of the four challenged 
designs.

GUCCI GUESS-is winaaRmdeg
GUCCI VERSUS GUESS
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eqsperti
EXPERT

gvesaubreba Tbilisis ivane javaxiSvilis saxelobis saxelmwifo universitetis 
profesori gvanca gugeSaSvili

Interview with Professor Gvantsa Gugeshashvili, I.Javakhishvili Tbilisi State University
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ratom interesdebian momavali 

iuristebi saavtoro samarTaliT ?

WHY DO FUTURE LAWYERS BECOME INTERESTED IN COPYRIGHT LAW?

bolo ramdenime welia saavtoro 
samarTliT daintereseba mkveTrad 
gaizarda. me vfiqrob es swored saavtoro 
uflebaTa asociaciis bolodroindeli 
aqtivobiTaa gamowveuli. marTalia 
asociacia didi xania arsebobs, 
magram sazogadoebis didma nawilma 
araferi icoda amis Taobaze. ise 
gamomdis, rom reklamas vakeTeb, 
magram amas gulwrfelad vambob. sxvisi 
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis miTviseba 
TiTqos danaSaulad ar aRiqmeboda.
realurad ki es danaSaulia, da Tanac 
avtors moralur ziansac ayeneb, 
materialurTan erTad. erT-erTi 
mTavari faqtori, ramac sazogadoebisa 
da studentebis daintereseba 
gamoiwvia aris informirebuloba. Cven 
profesuras, ramdenic ar unda gvesaubra 
am Temaze, Tan imis gaTvaliswinebiT, 
rom inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis 
samarTali savaldebulo sagani ar aris, 
studentma SesaZloa ise daamTavros 
bakalavriati, am sferoSi ar hqondes 
gavlili masala. informireba ufro 
media saSualebebiT xdeba. imata im 
studentebis ricxvma, vinc arCeviT 
sagnad saavtoro uflebebis samarTali 
airCia. iwereba samagistro naSromebi am 
sferoSi. me myavs doqtoranti, romelmac 
saavtoro uflebebis samarTali airCia. 
aseve universitets hqonda saqpatentTan 
klinikebi magistraturis farglebSi. 
erTi semestris ganmavlobaSi adgilze 

In the last few years, the interest towards the 
copyright law has increased. I believe that this 
is due to the recent activeness of the Georgian 
Copyright Association. It is true, that the Association 
has existed for a long time, but the major part of 
our society did not have any information about it. It 
seems like I am advertising, but I am really speaking 
from my heart. Before, people did not even consider 
that appropriating others’ intellectual property is 
a crime. Although it is, in fact, a crime, and while 
committing this crime, you cause moral and material 
harm to the author. One of the main factors, which 
helped raise the interest of society and students 
in this case, is awareness. We, professors, could 
talk about it, but since intellectual property law is 
not an obligatory subject, students would graduate, 
without having touched any kind of copyright-
related materials.  The main source of information 
is media. The number of students who take 
copyright law as optional subject increased. Some 
of them wrote MA works on this topic. I have a PhD 
student who chose copyright law. The University 
also had MA internships with Sakpatenti. Students 
spent one semester in Sakpatenti and familiarized 
themselves with the work of this organization. Some 
of the students went to the Georgian Copyright 
Association for the internship.

The Association made a special certification 
courses. They invited famous foreign experts 
who, alongside with the Georgian professors 
lead the program …

It makes me very glad. When I decided to follow the 
intellectual property law, my fellow students made 
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eqsperti

iyvnen mivlenilni saqpatentSi da adgilze 
ecnobodnen am organizaciis saqmianobas. 
nawili studentebisa saavtoro uflebaTa 
asociaciaSi iyo praqtikis misaRebad.
 
asociaciamac gaakeTa specialuri 
sasertifikato kursi. moiwvia cnobili 
ucxoeli eqspertebi da isini qarTvel 
profesorebTan erTad uZRvebodnen am 
programas...

me es Zalian maxarebs. me roca gamovTqvi 
survili inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis 
samarTlis ganxriT wavsuliyavi, Cemi 
Tanakurselebi damcinodnen. maSin es 
sfero ar iyo win wamoweuli. mxolod 
Tamar taliaSvili moRvaweobda aqtiurad.  
dRes situacia Seicvala, es sfero metad 
popularuli gaxda. profesionalizmi 
ki gamocdilebas, praqtikul saqmianobas 
moaqvs. es axalazrdebi imuSaveben am 
sakiTxebze, saboloo jamSi SeiZleba 
kargi specialistebi Camoyalibdnen. 
es qveyanasac gamoadgeba da maT pirad 
karierasac. 

rogor fiqrobT es dakavSirebulia 
zogadad qveynis ekonomikur-politikur 
kursTan? 

inteleqtualuri da saavtoro samarTlis  
obieqtebi, rogoricaa sasaqonlo niSnebi, 
patentebi, nawarmoebebi, metad Zvirad 
Rirebul aqtivebad iTvleba da maTi wili 
msoflio bazarze Zalian didia. wamyvani  
sawarmoebis wilis 70-80% inteleqtualur 
sakuTrebaze modis. ra Tqma unda es qveynis 
kursidanac momdinareobs. sazogadoebis 
didma nawilma gaiazra da gaigo, rom 
inteleqtualuri sakuTreba ekonomikuri 
winsvlis erTgvari garantiaa, mec amas ra 
Tqma unda veTanxmebi.

es garkveulwilad stabilurobasTan da 
keTildReobasTanac asocirdeba...

TavisTavad cxadia, roca sazogadoeba 
amazec zrunavs, ese igi mas, met-naklebad 
yofiTi sakiTxebi mogvarebuli unda 
hqondes. me vinteresdebi xolme 
Cveulebrivi rigiTi moqalaqeebis 

fun of me. This sphere was not so popular back 
then. Only Tamar Taliashvili was really active in 
this sphere. Today, the situation has changed, this 
field is more popular and professionalism emerges 
through experience and practical work. These young 
people will work on these issues, and may become 
very good specialists. This will serve both their 
careers and the country.

How do you think, is it connected to the overall 
politico-economic course of the country?

Objects of intellectual property and copyright law, 
such as brands, patents, works, are expensive 
assets and their share on the World Market is quite 
big. 70-80 % of the share of leading companies is 
occupied by intellectual property. Of course, it does 
depend on the course of the country. Major part 
of the society realized, that intellectual property, is 
a certain guarantee of economic progress. I also 
agree with that, of course.

It is also associated with stability and well-being …

Of course. If society stats caring for this issue, it 
means that other, more pressing, problems have 
been solved.  I usually take interest in asking the 
opinion of regular citizens and they often reply, 
that now is not the time for copyrights and their 
protection. I believe that situation will improve, when 
people will start considering copyright protection 
among other important issues to solve. It will 
change, when they stop addressing this problem in 
such a nihilistic way.

What is the situation in the universities, in terms 
of copyright protection?

Our university signed a memorandum with the 
Georgian Copyright Association. It regards the 
use of the educational literature. It means that the 
materials should be obtained legally, in order not to 
harm the authors. It is impossible to totally control 
this process, however the precedent itself, is already 
noteworthy. In addition, computer software, which 
is necessary for the learning process should be 
licensed or there should be a special permission 
about its free sharing. We face many obstacles 
here. Everything goes back to the insufficient 
material resources of students and the  university.

Both, copyright protection issue and the mechanism 
of enforcement need revision and changes.
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ganwyobiT. xSirad mpasuxoben: ra 
dros saavtoro uflebebia da maTi 
dacva. me vfiqrob maSin gamoswordeba 
mdgomareoba, roca adamianebi sxva 
mniSvnelovan problemebTan erTad, 
saavtoro uflebebis dacvis sakiTxsac 
gaiTvaliswineben, roca aseTi 
nihilisturi damokidebuleba ar iqneba am 
problemisadmi. 

sauniversiteto procesebTan 
dakavSirebiT ra situaciaa saavtoro 
uflebebis dacvis TvalsazrisiT?

gaformda memorandumi Cvens 
universitetsa da saavtoro uflebaTa 
asociacias Soris. es exeba saswavlo 
literaturis gamoyenebasac. 

gulisxmobs literaturis mopovebas 
legaluri gziT, raTa ar dazaraldnen 
avtorebi. amis srulad kontrolireba 
SeuZlebelia. Tumca Tavad precedenti 
ukve sayuradReboa. aseve kompiuteruli 
programebi, romelic aucilebelia 
saswavlo procesisTvis unda iyos 
licenzirebuli an arsebobdes maTi 
Tavisuflad gavrcelebis nebarTva. 
aqac uamrav winaaRmdegobas vawydebiT. 
yvelaferi studentisa da mTlianad 
universitetis arasakmaris materialur 
uzrunvelyofamde midis. 

saavtoro uflebebis dacvis sakiTxi da 
misi aRsrulebis meqanizmebi Tavis mxriv 
aseve daxvewas saWiroebs.
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xelovnebis saganZuri
TREASURE OF ART

miuxedavad didi saxelovnebo Tu 
samuzeumo tradiciisa, saqarTveloSi 
dRemde ver Camoyalibda xelovnebis 
nimuSTa eqspertizis erovnuli biuro. 
marTalia arsebobs sakmaod Rvawlmosili 
da kompetenturi saeqsperto komisia, 
magram ar gagvaCnia eqspertTa momzadebis 
gamocdileba. calkeuli muzeumebi Tu 
arqivebi xSir SemTxvevaSi ama Tu im 
namuSevris avtoris dadgenas saTanado 
kadrebis simwiris gamo wlobiT ver 
axerxeben. samwuxarod ar arsebobs 
arc saeqsperto daskvnis standartuli 
forma, romelic ama Tu im xelmouwereli 

Despite the fact that Georgia has a long art 
and museum tradition, until this day we do 
not have a national bureau of art expertise. 
It is true, that we have an experienced and 
competent committee of experts, but we have 
no experience of training the experts. Various 
museums or archives often cannot manage 
to identify the author of a particular piece 
because they human and other resources. 
Unfortunately, there is no standard template for 
expert conclusion, which alongside with the 
history of an unsigned piece would scientifically 
explore and identify its author. The Georgian 
State Museums of Theatre, Music, Cinema and 

giorgi kalandia / muzeumis direqtori, profesori Giorgi Kalandia / Director of Museum, Professor
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erTi naxatis istoria,

anu yvela naxats Tavis avtori hyavs

namuSevris istoriasTan erTad 
mecnierulad Seiswavlis da daasabuTebs 
avtoris vinaobas. saqarTvelos Teatris, 
musikis, kinosa da qoreografiis 
saxelmwifo muzeumi xelovnebis nimuSebis 
kvlevis evropuli formis damkvidrebas 
cdilobs. warmodgenili saeqsperto 
daskvna erT unikalur namuSevars exeba, 
romlis avtori saqveynod ganTqmuli 
mxatvari unda iyos.

EVERY PAINTING HAS ITS AUTHOR – STORY OF ONE PAINTING

Choreography attempt to establish the European 
methods of research for the pieces of art. 
The presented expert conclusion regards one 
particular piece, whose author is considered to 
be an internationally famous artist.

(dasavleT evropuli mxatvrobis Sedevri xelovnebis sasaxleSi)

(A Western European masterpiece at the Georgian Art Palace)
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nivTis istoria

2012 wlis aprilSi saqarTvelos Teatris, 
musikis, kinosa da qoreografiis 
saxelmwifo muzeumma, Semsyidveli 
komisiis TanxmobiT, moqalaqe maro 
patarqaliSvilisagan Seisyida 
ovaluri formis namuSevari, romelzec 
mamakacisa da qalis arSiyi iyo asaxuli. 
pirvelive SexedvisTanave Canda, rom 
namuSevari dasavleT evropuli, 
kerZod ki holandiuri an flamandiuri 
skolis saintereso da SeiZleba iTqvas 
RirsSesaniSnav nimuSs warmoadgenda. 
Tavad naxati patara zomisaa 15-20 sm. 
CarCoianad 21-25 sm. dasaxat masalad 
gamoyenebulia xis dafa, romelic 
saguldagulodaa xeliT gaTlili, xis 
safuZvelze gakeTebulia grunti da naxati 
ukve maszea Sesrulebuli. sayuradReboa is 
momentic, rom CarCo naxatis Tanadrouli 
unda iyos, radgan isic xeliTaa gaTlili, 
rac kargad etyoba rogorc Sida mxares, 
aseve CarCos uswormasworo konturebs.

History of the object

In April 2012, the Georgian State Museum of 
Theatre, Music, Cinema and Choreography, with 
permission from the buyer’s commission purchased 
an oval-shaped painting, representing a scene of 
flirtation between a man and a woman, from the 
citizen Maro Patarqalishvili. It was obvious, that the 
work represented an interesting and noteworthy 
example of Western European, more specifically 
Dutch or Flemish school. The painting itself is 
small in size: 20-15 cm, or 25-21 cm including the 
frame. A wooden board is used as canvas, and is 
thoroughly hewn by hand; the ground is applied on 
the abovementioned wooden base preparing it for 
the painting itself. It is also worth mentioning, that 
the frame seems to have been made at the same 
time with the painting, since it is also hand-hewn 
and the signs of this work can be seen on uneven 
contours of the frame.

This piece is unsigned, although the manner of 
performance, colorites, shadow and light, thoroughly 
naturalistic method of painting details and most 
importantly, the genre of the theme, provides the 
possibility to look for the parallels of the piece in 
concern, within the depths of the European art.

Epoch

In the 17th century, the Dutch pictorial art was rich 
and entering into its golden age. This is the time 
when the world-class painters like Rembrandt, 
Michiel van Mierevel, Anthony van Dyck emerge. 
It is also necessary to note that a certain part of 
painters was particularly keen on transmitting the 
lifestyle of rural people and peasants. Their eyes 
rest upon the lives of shoemakers, alchemists, 
bandits, gamblers; the painters’ eyes, looked inside 
the inns, taverns or hotels; part of the Flemish 
painters describe the flirtation ofe prostitutes, 
eagerness of passionate men, confusion of young 
men hazy with smoke and inappropriate behavior of 
tipsy elders, in a vivid and colorful way. The Dutch 
pictorial art of this time is unbelievably human, as it 
has never been since.
 
Possible authors

One of the most significant representatives of the 
abovementioned time and genre is Adriaen 
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namuSevari xelmouwerelia, Tumca 
Sesrulebis manera, ferTa koloriti, 
SuqCrdilebi, detalebis xatvis 
zedmiwevniT naturalisturi meTodi 
da rac mTavaria daxatuli Temis Janri, 
saSualebas iZleoda CvenTvis saintereso 
namuSevris paralelebi gveZebna dasavleT 
evropuli mxatvrobis wiaRSi. 

epoqa

me-17 saukuneSi isedac mdidar 
niderlandur mxatvrobas oqros xana 
daudga, am periodSi asparezze gamodian 
iseTi msoflio donis Semoqmedni, 
rogorebic arian rembranti, mixil 
van mirevelti, entoni van deiki da ase 
Semdeg. unda aRiniSnos is garemoebac, 
rom mxatvarTa garkveuli nawili 
gansakuTrebuli mondomebiT gadmoscems 
soflis adamianTa, anu  Cveulebriv 
mokvdavTa yofas. maTi mzera miipyro 
mewaReebis, alqimikosebis, yaCaRebis, 
banqos moTamaSeebis cxovrebam, mxatvrebis 
Tvalma, Tu SeiZleba iTqvas, Seixeda 
Cveulebriv traqtirebSi, ludxanebSi, 
tavernebsa Tu sastumroebSi. flamandiel 
mxatvarTa nawili mTeli sixasxasiTa 
da koloritiT gadmogvcems siZvis 
diacTa keklucs, vnebamoZalebuli 
mamakacebis Jins, Tambaqos boliT 
gabruebuli ymawvilebis dabneulobas 
da SezarxoSebuli moxucebis Seusabamo 
saqciels. erTi sityviT rom iTqvas, am 
periodis niderlanduri  mxatvroba 
manamde arnaxulad da Semdeg 
ganumeoreblad gaadamianurda.

SesaZlo avtorebi

am periodis da am Janris erT-erT 
gamorCeul mxatvrad adrian brauveri 
(1605 - 1638) iTvleba. misi namuSevrebis 
umetesoba daculia miunxenis pinakotekSi, 
sanqt-peterburgSi, madridSi, drezdensa 
da venis lixtenSteinis galereaSi. 
brauveri, miuxedavad flamandiuri 
warmoSobisa, holandiuri mxatvrobis  
did gavlenas ganicdida, amitomac misTvis 
ucxoa im periodis flamandiuri sazeimo 
da mdidruli xatvis stili. misi mTavari 
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interesi glexTa cxovrebis Janruli 
scenebia. sailustraciod  erT  magaliTs 
warmovadgenT:

1630 wels Seqmnili namuSevari glexebis 
Cxubs gadmogvcems, Tumca masze kargad 
mosCans brauveris xatvis manera: 
interieri, romelic aucileblad 
fanjriTaa gaformebuli da am interierSi 
aucileblad mosCans erTi moqmedi piri 
romelic an SeSinebuli an sagangebod 
mobilizebuli adevnebs Tvalyurs mTavar 
scenas.

brauvers bevri mimdevari gauCnda, 
cnobilia rom mas gansakuTrebiT  
piter paul rubensi afasebda, 
romelmac misi naxatebic ki SeiZina 
Tavisi koleqciisaTvis. SemorCenilia 
brauveris mimdevarTa an misi skolis 
warmomadgenelTa ramdenime nimuSi: 
naxati "Caxuteba" an "scena traqtirSi".

Tumca brauveris Janris yvelaze 
gamorCeuli gamgrZelebeli da 
warmomadgeneli daviT teniers meorea 

Brouwer (1605–1638). The majority of his works 
are protected at the Munich Pinacotheque, 
St. Petersburg, Madrid, Dresden and Vienna 
Liechtenstein Gallery.

Brouwer, despite his Flemish roots, experienced 
a huge impact from Dutch pictorial tradition, this is 
why the festive and rich style of the contemporary 
Flemish art was so strange to him. His primary 
interest were the scenes from rural life of peasants. 
To illustrate this, I will present one example. 

A piece from 1630 transmits a fight between the 
peasants. On this piece we can see very clearly his 
manner of painting: we see interior, which is always 
accompanied by a window, then there appears one 
of the protagonists which looks either scared or 
mobilized and is keeping an eye on the scene.

Brouwer had many followers, and it is known, that 
Peter Paul Rubens appreciated him particularly 
much and even purchased Brouwer’s his paintings 
for his own collection. We have several pieces left 
from Brouwer or followers of his school: “Embrace”, 
or “Tavern Scene”.
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(1610 - 1690). flamandiuri skolis
erT-erTi yvelaze mniSvnelovani figura 
piter paul rubensisa da entoni van deikis 
gverdiT. 

daviT teniers umcrosi 1610 wlis 15 
dekembers moinaTla, xatvis pirvel 
gakveTilebs mamamisisagan daviT teniers 
ufrosisagan iRebda, iTvleba rom 
swavlobda aseve rubensTan da brauverTan. 
1637 wels is ian breigel ufrosis 
qaliSvilze daqorwinda, qorwinebam 
mdidari mziTevi, amasTanave rubensis 
megobroba da mfarveloba moutana. 
1651 wels erghercog leopold vilhelm 
avstrielis miwveviT is briuselSi 
samefo karis mxatvari gaxda. tenierss 
evropis monarqTa mfarveloba ar aklda, 
misi xelovnebis motrfialeni iyvnen 
espaneTis mefe filip meoTxe, SvedeTis 
dedofali qristine da ase Semdeg. 1662 
wels man rubensis meuRlisgan, elenesagan 
vilvordSi cixe-simagre iyida, romelic 
mis sazafxulo rezidenciad iqca. 
daviT teniers umcrosma udidesi roli 
iTamaSa antverpenis samxatvro akademiis 
daarsebaSi. 1633 wels is am akademiis 
pirvel direqtorad dainiSna. 

teniersis adreuli naxatebi flamandiuri 
ferwerisaTvis tradiciulia. 1632 
wlidan is brauveris gavleniT Janruli 
naxatebisa da peizaJebis Seqmnas 
iwyebs, sadac moyavisfro-ruxi ferebi 
dominirebs. Tavisi karieris mwvervalze, 
kerZod ki 1640-1650 wlebSi igi mcire 
zomis Janruli scenebis amsaxvel tiloebs 
qmnis, sadac glexTa cxovrebis idiliuri 
momentebia gadmocemuli. aq ukve piriqiT, 
ferTa palitra naTeli da gamorCeulia.

Tumca teniersis mxatvrobaSi CvenTvis 
yvelaze saintereso is stili da 
maneraa, romelic aSkarad SeiniSneba 
saqarTveloSi dacul naxatzec. 
meti sicxadisaTvis ramdenime paralelur 
magaliTs moviyvanT, romelsac Janris, 
atributikisa da detalebis zusti 
ganxilviT warmovadgenT.

Although the most significant follower of the 
Brouwer’s genre is David Teniers the Younger 
(1610–1690), one of the most important 
representatives of the Flemish school, alongside 
with Peter Paul Rubens and Anthony Van Dyck.

David Teniers the Younger was baptized on 
December 15, 1610, he received painting lessons 
from his father David Teniers the Elder and it is 
also believed, that he was a student of Rubens and 
Brouwer. In 1637 he married the daughter of Jan 
Breughel. This marriage brought him a rich dowry, 
and friendship and protection of Rubens.
In 1651, he was invited work at the court of 
Archduke Leopold Wilhelm of Austria, in Brussels. 
Teniers did not lack the protection of the European 
monarchs; among the admirers of his art were 
Phillip IV of Spain and Queen Christina of 
Sweden. In 1662 he bought a castle in Vilvoorde 
from Rubenses wife, which became his summer 
residence. David Teniers the Younger played a 
significant role in founding the Antwerp academy 
of arts . In 1633 he was appointed the very first 
headmaster of this academy.
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ganxilva

Janri

1640 wlisaTvis teniersma saucxoo 
nawarmoebi pirobiTi saxeliT, "scena 
tavernaSi" Seqmna. Cven ukve aRvniSneT, rom 
namuSevari mxatvris moRvaweobis meore 
epoqas, anu 1640-1650 wlebs miekuTvneba 
da aqedan gamomdinare ferTa palitra 
ufro naTeli da xatvis manerac ufro 
daxvewilia, magram aSkaraa Janrobrivi 
msgavseba, ufro metic orive naxatis 
SemTxvevaSi qali da mamakaci TiTqmis 
erTnair pozaSi zis, rac vfiqrobT 
SemTxveviTi ar unda iyos. saerTod daviT 
teniersisaTvis qalisa da mamakacis  arSiyi 
da kekluci ucxo araa. mxatvrobaSi misi 
es gataceba kargad Cans iseT namuSevrebSi 
rogoricaa "arSiyoba maranSi", "mweveli 
dedakaci da SezarxoSebuli mamakaci" 
- naxati londonis nacionaluri 
galereidan  da "qali da mamakaci 
ludxanaSi" - naxati kerZo  koleqciidan. 
amdenad Cvens xelT arsebul namuSevarsa 
da teniersis saxelganTqmul naxatebs 
Soris Janrobrivi msgavseba aSkaraa 

atributika  

cnobilia rom, Tu namuSevars mxatvris 
xelmowera ar axlavs, aseTi namuSevris 
identifikaciisaTvis didi yuradReba 

The early paintings by Teniers are traditional to 
Flemish pictorial art. After 1632, he begins creating 
genre and landscape paintings under the influence 
of Brouwer, with dominating brownish grey colors. 
At the top of his career, in 1640–1650 he creates 
small canvas describing genre scenes, of the 
idyllic moments of peasant’s life. Here the colors 
are lighter and more vivid. (pic. 9. david teniers the 
younger.smokers.Antwerp, 1610 - Brussels, 1690. 
XVIIe siècle Oil on wooden panel. 27,5 x 34,7 cm.).

Although, the most interesting part of Teniers’ work, 
is style and manner, which is also evident on the 
painting preserved in Georgia. For further clarity, 
we will describe several examples, which will be 
presented through genre attributes and precise 
exploration of details.

Discussion

Genre

In 1640 Teniers created a piece called “Tavern 
Scene”. We already mentioned that this painting 
belongs to the second period of author’s work, that 
is 1640-1650s. Thus, the color pallet is lighter and 
the manner of performance is more sophisticated. 
The genre similarity between the two paintings is 
obvious, in both pictures man and the woman sit 
in almost the same position which I believe is not a 
coincidence. Flirtations and coquetry between men 
and women is not something new to Teniers. This 
is obvious in his pieces like “The Old Man and the 
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tiloze warmodgenil calkeul nivTebs 
eTmoba, anu im atributikas, romelic 
erT mTlianobas da aqedan gamomdinare 
mxatvris saerTo xelweras qmnis.

daviT teniersi, Tu SeiZleba iTqvas 
detalizaciis didostatia, mas rudunebiT 
da zogjer zedmetad naturalisturad 
SeuZlia gadmosces iseTi detalebi 
rogoricaa doqi, lambaqi, Wiqa da ase 
Semdeg. es tendencia kargad SeimCneva mis 
iseT cnobil namuSevrebSi rogorebicaa: 
"axalgazrda alqimikosi", "dueti",  
"taverna" da "banqos moTamaSeni" 

Tu xelovnebis sasaxleSi dacul naxatze 
warmodgenili WurWlis xatvis manerasa 
da zemoxsenebul tiloebze gadmocemul 
calkeul nivTebs vizualurad erTmaneTs 
SevadarebT, davinaxavT, rom msgavseba 
aSkaraa, erTi xelwera ki gansakuTrebiT 
doqebis xatvis dros igrZnoba.

detalebi 

daviT teniersis ferwerisaTvis 
damaxasiaTebelia erTi manera, romelsac 
Semoqmedi umetes SemTxvevaSi ar 
Ralatobs. es aris TiTqos ori umniSvnelo 
detali, Tumca mxatvris  SemoqmedebaSi 
maT mniSvnelovani adgili uWiravs. 
teniersis interierSi, oTaxis zeda 
registrSi, rogorc wesi 

Maid”– painting from a private collection. Thus, the 
piece we have at hand and the famous painting by 
Teniers are similar in genre.

Attributes

It is known, that if a piece is not signed by the 
author, to identify it piece every detail and object 
on canvas should be considered carefully, all the 
attributes which constitute a whole and thus create 
author’s signature, should be thoroughly studied.

David Teniers, is a master of details, he thoroughly 
and sometimes too naturalistically describes details 
like a jar, a plate, a cup etc. This tendency is 
obvious in his famous pieces like “The Alchemist”, 
“The Duet”, “Tavern Scene” and “Gamblers in a 
Tavern”.

If we visually compare the style of painting he 
uses with the kitchen-ware present on the canvas 
exhibited at the Tbilisi Art Palace, as well as 
different objects, we will see that the similarity is 
obvious, this similarity is especially visible in terms 
of painting jars. 
Details

There is one peculiarity characteristic to David 
Teniers’ pictorial work, which is almost never 
betrayed by him. There are two seemingly 
insignificant details, which, in reality, occupy an 
important position in painter’s work. In Teniers’ 
interior, in the higher register of the room, we usually 
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mosCans sarkmeli, romlidanac xan 
sinaTle gamodis, xan ki viRac iyureba. 
am mxatvrul pasaJs vxedavT mis iseT 
cnobil namuSevrebze rogorebicaa: 
"banqos moTamaSeni samzareuloSi", 
"sami mamakaci samikitnoSi", "loTTa 
xelmwifis karnavali", "arSiyi" da "sami 
mweveli". arc Tu ise iSviaTad teniersis 
interierSi mosCans bu, romelic an 
gaRebul sarkmelSi an ki mis darabaze 
zis. sailustraciod Semdeg namuSevrebs 
davasaxelebT, prados muzeumSi daculi 
"Tavgatexilis mkurnaloba", "soflis 
musikosi" da "mrecxavi qali, romelsac 
moxuci earSiyeba". 

aqve unda aRiniSnos rom teniersi bus 
SemTxveviT ar xatavda, qristianobaSi es 
frinveli bneli Zalebisa da jadoqrobis 
simbolod iTvleboda, is sam momakvdav 
codvas: gaumaZRrobas, sizarmaces da 
vnebas ganasaxierebda. teniersic bus 
swored  iq xatavs, sadac adamianuri 
codvebisa Tu vnebebis  gansakuTrebuli 
gadmocema unda. 

amdenad  xelovnebis sasaxleSi 
dacul namuSevarzec teniersisaTvis 
damaxasiaTebeli, zemoxsenebuli 
detalebi mosCans, romelic didi mxatvris 
Semoqmedebis ganuyrel da SeiZleba iTqvas 
ganmasxvavebel xelwerad  iqca. 
 
zeda registrSi gamoWrili fanjara, 
fanjris rafaze Semomjdari bu, 

see a window, through which sometimes the light 
falls in and sometimes someone is looking through 
it. This pictorial passage can be seen on his famous 
paintings  like “Two Men Playing Cards in The 
Kitchen” “Three Men in a Tavern”, “Twelfth Night 
(the King Drinks)”,  and “Smokers in an Interior”.  It 
is not so rare to see that in Teniers’ interior there 
is an owl, which either sits on an open window or 
on its sill. To illustrate our point, we name several 
paintings like “Surgical Operation on  a Man’s Head 
(fool’s stone)” , A Village Musician” and “Interior 
scene with a young woman scrubbing pots while 
an old man makes advances” preserved in Prado 
Museum.

It is necessary to note, that Teniers did not paint 
the owls by accident, in Christianity this bird was 
considered to symbolize dark powers and witchcraft, 
it represented three deadly sins: gluttony, sloth and 
passion. Teniers painted the owls exactly when he 
wanted to transmit human sins or passions.

Thus on the painting preserved in Art Palace, there 
are details characteristic to Teniers’es painting, 
which have become the undivided parts of his 
signature.

A window cut in the upper register, owl sitting on a 
windowsill, women watching, thoroughly pictured 
kitchen-ware and most importantly, genre similarity, 
makes us think that the painting from the Art Palace 
belongs to the brush of David Teniers The Younger. 
We believe that the piece was created between 
1632–1640, when Teniers was working under 
Brouwer’s influence using brownish dark colors 
in his genre paintings. The piece preserved at the 
Art Palace, was performed in a similar manner to 
Teniers early works, like „The Four Seasons”or “The 
Five Senses”. It is also curious to mention, that the 
majority of the abovementioned paintings are not 
signed by the author, not unlike the piece preserved 
at our Art Palace.

Our assumption was that the painting purchased by 
the Art Palace, belongs to the brush of the famous 
David Teniers the Younger. Further research made 
our arguments stronger and we can even say that 
this version now is almost undeniable. It is well 
known that Teniers as well as being a great painter 
was also  skilled in engraving. The engravings 
prepared by Teniers according to his 
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moTvalTvale qali, zedmiwevniT 
gamosaxuli WurWeli da rac mTavaria 
Janrobrivi msgavseba gvafiqrebinebs, 
rom  xelovnebis sasaxlis naxatic daviT 
teniers umcrosis funjs unda ekuTvnodes.  
Cveni azriT namuSevari 1632-1640 wlebs 
Sorisaa Seqmnili, roca teniersi  
brauveris gavleniT moyavisfro-ruxi 
ferebiT gajerebuli Janruli naxatebis  
Seqmnas iwyebs. xelovnebis sasaxlis 
nimuSi Sesrulebis maneriT axlos dgas 
teniersis Semoqmedebis adreuli epoqis im 
nimuSebTan rogorebicaa: "weliwadis oTxi  
dro" an "xuTi grZnoba". sxvaTaSoris unda 
aRiniSnos, rom zemoxsenebul namuSevarTa 
umetesoba, rogorc Cvens SemTxvevaSi, 
avtoris mier xelmouwerelia.
 
Cveni varaudi, rom xelovnebis 
sasaxlis mier axlad SeZenili 
namuSevari saqveynod ganTqmul daviT 
tenierss ekuTvnoda Semdgomma kvleva-
Ziebam ufro gaamyara da SeiZleba 
iTqvas utyuaric ki gaxada. kerZod, 
cnobilia rom teniersi ara marto 
saucxoo mxatvari, aramed  brwyinvale 
gravioric iyo. dRemde SemorCenilia 
graviurebi, romlebsac avtori 
TviTonve sakuTari namuSevrebisgan 
akeTebda. misi graviurebi ferweruli 
tiloebis Taviseburi interpretacia 
iyo, icvleboda detalebi, Tumca arsi da 
Janri erTi da igive rCeboda. am faqtis 
saukeTeso ilustraciaa naxati "kartiT 
moTamaSe maimunebi" da maT mixedviT 
gakeTebuli graviurebi, Tumca yvelaze 
sayuradReboa graviura saxelwodebiT 
"eWviani coli". igi  britaneTis muzeumis 
koleqciaSia  daculi. graviuraze 
miTiTebulia rom is 1747 wels daviT 
teniersis namuSevrebisganaa gakeTebuli. 
wigni romelSic aRniSnuli graviuraa 
dabeWdili 1858 wels gamovida, misi 
avtori jon qeselia, wigns ki "xelovnebis 
saganZuri" ewodeba (John Cassell's art treasures 
exhibition. W. Kent and Co., 1858) ai rogor 
aRwers Cvens xelT arsebul namuSevars jon 
qeseli "eWviani colis" aTasamde versia 
arsebobs, magram miuxedavad amisa, yoveli 
egzemplari Zalian mniSvnelovania, 
arcerT maTgans fasi ar akldeba, radgan 
niWma es tilo gansakuTrebiT Rirebulad 
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own paintings are still preserved. His engravings 
were a peculiar interpretation of his own art: he 
changed details, although concept and genre 
remained the same. The best illustration of this is 
the painting called “Monkeys Playing Cards” and 
the engravings made according to it , although the 
most noteworthy engraving is “ A Jealous Wife”. It 
is preserved in the collection of the British Museum 
and it is indicated on the engraving itself, that it was 
performed after David Teniers painting in 1747. The 
book in which the abovementioned engraving is 
included was published in 1858, and the author is 
John Cassell. The book is named “Art Treasures” 
(John Cassell’s art treasures exhibition. W. Kent 
and Co., 1858). This is how John Cassell describes 
the piece preserved at our museum: “A Jealous 
wife – there is almost a thousand versions of it, but 
despite this, each piece is very important, none of 
them decreases in value, since the talent made 
this painting very significant. We always long to 
see the pieces included in the list of masterpieces 
and “A Jealous Wife” is one of them. This painting, 
created with strong effects of shadow and light, 
careful and delicate technique. The everyday life is 
so alive here, that one gets a feeling that the scene 
is happening right in front of you … every country 
where there is a tradition of pictorial art, respects 
Teniers work. It is true, that men of letters do not 
like Teniers and he is not duly appreciated, however 
the oral tradition preserved what history considered 
unworthy. Out of the authors whose work is being 
sold, Teniers’ work is one of the most expensively 
valued. Moreover, this is the author whose life is 
known in more details to the art critics than anyone 

aqcia. Cven yovelTvis miviltviT vnaxoT  
Sedevrebis nusxaSi CarTuli namuSevrebi 
da "eWviani coli" maT Sorisaa. naxati 
romelic Seqmnilia sinaTlisa da Crdilis 
Zlieri efeqtebiT. frTxili da faqizi 
xatvis maneriT. aq isea gacocxlebuli 
yoveldRiuroba, rom ggonia scena 
Sens winaSe TamaSdeba.... yvela qveyanaSi 
sadac feriT weris kultura arsebobs 
teniersis namuSevrebs udides pativs 
scemen. marTalia literatorebi 
ar wyalobdnen tenierss da igi araa 
sakadrisad dafasebuli, magram 
zepirsityvierebam Semogvinaxa is, rac 
istoriam uRirsad CaTvala. yvela im 
did avtorTa Soris, visi namuSevrebic 
gasayidad gamoaqvT, yvelaze Zvirad 
fasobs da masSic yvelaze meti sakomisios 
miRebaa SesaZlebeli. ufro metic, es aris 
avtori, romlis Semoqmedebis Sesaxebac 
kritikosebma yvelaze meti wvrilmani 
detali ician vidre nebismier sxvaze; 
es imitom, rom mis Sesaxeb yvelaze mets 
gaigebdiT, igi yvelaze xSiri masalaa 
mibaZvisaTvis, magaliTisTvis Tundac 
abSovenis, rikertis Tu sxvaTa minabaZebis 
dasaxelebaa kmara" 

aRsaniSnavia rom teniersma naxatis 
"eWviani coli" marTlac uamravi 
varianti da interpretacia Seqmna, Tumca 
xelovnebis sasaxleSi daculi egzemplari 
erT-erTi yvelaze  gamorCeulia, radgan 
misi gravirebuli varianti jon qeselma 
sakuTar wigns ilustraciis saxiT 
daurTo. 
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other artist’s; this is due to the fact that his work is 
the most frequent material for imitation.”
It is noteworthy that Teniers created numerous 
interpretations and versions of his painting “A 
Jealous Wife”, although the piece preserved in Art 
Palace is one of the most significant ones, since the 
engraved version of it was used by John Cassell in 
his book as an illustration.

We will shortly regard the theme of copies; 
popularity gained by Teniers gave him many 
followers and imitators, although this did not 
entail the direct and precise copy of his works, but 
imitation of his style and genre. For instance, one 
of the Teniers famous paintings is “The Village 
Doctor”. There is also a contemporary copy of this 
painting, although the imitator did not try to make an 
identical piece, but to use the manner and style of 
the painter.  

The same can be said about the followers who 
influenced by Teniers, his aesthetics and taste, were 
creating incredible portraits and genre pieces.

Thus, it is highly unlikely that the piece preserved 
at Art Palace is an imitation of Teniers work, in 
this case the painter would by all means use 
the signature of Teniers, since the primary wish 
would be to pass a copy for original and imitators 
always copy the signatures of the authors. The 
best illustration of it is the abovementioned “Village 
Doctor”, where the original does not have Teniers 
signature, whereas the copy does.

Some may think that the piece preserved at the Art 
Palace is a copy of the abovementioned engraving, 
however, this is unlikely, since most of the times 
engravings are prepared according to the painting 
and not vice versa; also it is important to note 
that our piece was created with the technology 
appropriate to the 17th century, whereas the 
engraving was performed in 1845.

oriode sityviT SevexebiT mibaZvis 
Temasac, teniersis mxatvrobis 
popularobam  mas bevri mimdevari da 
mimbaZveli gauCina, Tumca es procesi  
teniersis Semoqmedebis calkeuli 
nimuSebis pirdapir da zust kopirebas ki 
ar niSnavs, aramed misi stilisa da Janris 
imitacias. magaliTad teniersis cnobili 
tiloa "soflis eqimi", arsebobs am 
naxatis Tanadrouli imitaciac, Tumca, am 
SemTxvevaSi imitatori ara naxatis zust 
kopirebas, aramed mxatvris stilisa da 
maneris gadaRebas  cdilobs.

igive SeiZleba iTqvas mimdevrebze, 
romlebic teniersis gavleniT, misi 
esTetikisa da gemovnebis gaziarebiT 
saucxoo portretebsa Tu Janrobriv 
nimuSebs qmnidnen.

amdenad mcirea albaToba xelovnebis 
sasaxleSi daculi namuSevari teniersis 
minabaZi iyos, aseT SemTxvevaSi mimbaZveli 
aucileblad gadmoiRebda mxatvris 
xelmoweras, radgan Tanadrouli 
minabaZis Seqmnis ZiriTadi mizani 
aslis dednad gasaRebis survili iyo da 
imitatorebic pirvel yovlisa avtoris 
xelmoweras akopirebdnen. saukeTeso 
ilustracia zemoT xsenebuli "soflis 
eqimia", sadac originalze teniersis 
xelmowera ar arsebobs, minabaZze ki 
imitators teniersis xelrTva sagangebod 
gamouyvania . 

SesaZloa gaCndes mosazreba, rom Cveni 
namuSevari zemoxsenebuli  graviuris 
aslia, Tumca amis albaToba minimalurad 
arsebobs, radgan umetes SemTxvevaSi 
graviuras amzadebdnen naxatisagan da 
ara piriqiT, amasTanave sayuradReboa 
is garemoeba, rom Cveni namuSevari me-17 
saukunisaTvis Sesabamisi teqnologiiTaa 
Semqnili, maSin roca graviura 1845 welsaa 
dabeWdili.
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daskvna

amdenad xelovnebis sasaxlis koleqcia 
2012 wels dasavleT evropuli, kerZod 
ki flamandiuli saxviTi xelovnebis 
SedevriT Seivso. aRniSnuli nimuSis 
saqarTveloSi moxvedris dro da gzebi 
ganxilvis calke Temaa da igi momaval 
kvleva-Ziebas moiTxovs. amjerad ki 
avtoris vinaoba garkveulad unda 
CaiTvalos. igi saqveynod ganTqmuli daviT 
teniers umcrosia

Conclusion

We can now conclude that in 2012, the 
collection of the Art Palace was complemented 
by a masterpiece of pictorial art from Western 
European - Flemish tradition. How and when 
did this piece arrive to Georgia is a completely 
different story, which requires further research 
and investigation. For now, we should believe 
that the author is known. He is the famous artist 
David Teniers the Younger.
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"didi mwvane veli" 1967, reJisori: merab kokoCaSvili, scenaris avtori: merab 
elioziSvili, operatori: gia gersamia, rolebSi: dodo abaSiZe (sosana), lia kapanaZe 
(pirimze), mzia maRlakeliZe (sofio)

“BIG GREEN VALLEY” 1967, DIRECTOR: MERAB KOKOCHASHVILI, SCREENWRITER: MERAB 
ELIOZASHVILI, CAMERA: GIA GERSAMIA, CAST: DODO ABASHIDZE (SOSANA), LIA KAPANADZE 
(PIRIMZE), MZIA MAGLAKELIDZE (SOFIO)

merab kokoCaSvili / Merab Kokochashvili
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batono merab saidan daiwyo "didi mwvane 
veli"?

merab elioziSvilma es scenari eldar 
SengelaiasTvis dawera. eldars ukve 
"TeTri qaravani" hqonda gadaRebuli. 
iqac mwyemsebis cxovrebaa mogexsenebaT. 
me mirCia wamekiTxa, aRar undoda am 
TemasTan dabruneba. CemTvis Zalian 
saintereso aRmoCnda mTavari gmiris 
sosanas saxe. ase daiwyo yvelaferi. 

merabi, uniWieresi adamiani iyo, an 
rogori xalxuri koloriti igrZnoboda 
mis nawerebSi. sosana, filmis gmiri, 
Seyvarebulia Tavis saqmeze, miwaze, am 
velis naglejze. misi coli  pirimze ki, 
sul sxva cxovrebiseuli interesebis 
matarebelia. am gansxvavebul adamianebs 
erTmaneTi uyvarT, Tumca mere 
rTuldeba situacia, vinaidan es ori 
samyaro erTmaneTs ar emTxveva da maTi 
interesebi erTmaneTs upirispirdeba. 
mTavari ki mainc civilizaciis da 
bunebis konfliqtia. civilizacia nel-
nela ipyrobs am vels. sosanas rwmena, 
misi warmodgenebi cxovrebaze, colTan 
urTierTobaze eWvqveS dgeba. es yvelaferi 
merabs brinjiviT hqonda gafantuli, anu 
fafa jer ar iyo moxarSuli. davjeqiT, 
daviwyeT yovelive amis gamTlianeba. 
iyo kidev boSa qalis xazi, filmSi mas 
mzia maRlakeliZe asrulebs. boSebi 
civilizacias dapirispirebuli kidev 
erTi jgufi iyo. Cven bevri ramis amoReba 
mogviwia scenaridan. SevecadeT mxolod 
arsebiTi dagvetovebina. kinoSi 

Merab, where did the “Big Green Valley” start?

Merab Eloizashvili wrote this script for Eldar 
Shengelaia. Eldar had already filmed “White 
Caravan” and, as far as you know, it also 
describes the life of shepherds. He advised me 
to read the script; he did not want to return to this 
theme. I read the text and discovered that the 
character of Sosana, the protagonist, seemed 
very interesting. This is how it all started.

Merab was an incredibly talented person and 
you could feel the folk colorite in his writings. 
Sosana, the protagonist of the film, is in love with 
his work, wth earth, with the piece of this valley, 
while his wife Pirimze, is dreaming to pursue 
a completely different life and interests. These 
two, completely different people, are in love with 
each other, but the situation later becomes more 
complicated. Since these two universes do not 
really coincide, their interests begin to clash with 
each other. The most important issue however, is 
the conflict of nature and civilization. Civilization 
gradually conquers the valley. Sosana’s belif, 
his view on life, on relationship with his wife, 
is subjected to doubt. All of this was scattered 
around in Merab’s screenplay like grains of rice, 
so the porridge was not ready yet. We sat down 
and started to connect all the elements. There is 
one more line in this film, about a gypsy woman; 
her role is performed by Mzia Maglakelidze. 
Gypsies represent one more group opposing the 
civilization. We had to eliminate many things from 
the screenplay and tried to keep only the 

"ardadegebidan" moyolebuli

yvela Cemi filmi protestia
SINCE “THE HOLIDAYS”, ALL OF MY FILMS ARE ABOUT PROTEST
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sxvagvarad SeuZlebelia - droSi Cawerili 
xelovnebaa da iZulebuli xar am droSi   
moaqcio saTqmeli. kino romani ar aris, 
rom ikiTxo, gadado, mere isev daubrunde. 
kino erTianad unda Caylapo.

procesi Tavidan umtkivneulod midioda. 
moskovSic uproblemod miiRes scenari. 
albaT ifiqres,mwyemsebis cxovrebazea 
filmi da saeWvo veraferi SeniSnes. ukve 
filmis ¾ gvqonda gadaRebuli, moskovidan 
redaqtorebi rom Camovidnen. ai maSin ki 
Semoikres TavSi xeli da dablokes filmi. 
sakavSiro kinokomitetis mxatvruli 
filmebis ganyofilebas reJisori 
iuri egorovi xelmZRvanelobda, 
madlieri var am adamianis. man miTxra: 
rogorme kolmeurneobis Tema unda 
Semoiyvano, sxvanairad araferi 
gamogivao. me vuTxari, es SeuZlebelia, 
sosana individualistia, is ebrZvis 
civilizacias da amitomac marcxdeba 
kidec. es xom ukve sabWoTa midgomaa, 
viTom vieSmake me. egorovma miTxra, rom 
raime momefiqrebina, sxvagvarad araferi 
gamovidoda. ra gveqna, davjeqiT me da 
merabi da movifiqreT iseTi Tavmjdomare, 
romelic acnobierebs cvlilebebis 
gardauvalobas, magram sosanasic esmis, 
cdilobs sxvebsac auxsnas, rom SimSilobis 
dros am velma ixsna xalxi, da sosanas es 
unda daufasdes. kinokomitetisTvis es 
varianti misaRebi aRmoCnda.

amasobaSi saqarTveloSi ceka-s 
ideologiurma ganyofilebam Segviqmna 
winaRobebi. ar minda is xalxi davasaxelo. 
isini Tavadac iZulebulni iyvnen aseT 
nabijebze wasuliyvnen, Torem me maT kargad 
vicnobdi, niWieri, ganaTlebuli xalxi 
iyo. maTTvis miuRebeli aRmoCnda is, rom 
sosana dadebiTi gmiria. me vumtkicebdi, 
sosana cols Ralatobs, Zaladobs, 
civilizaciis gardauvalobis ar esmis - 
gamodis rom ar aris dadebiTi. isini ki 
kategoriulad mTxovdnen Cemi uaryofiTi 
damokidebuleba sosanas mimarT pirdapir 
gamomexata. saqme iqamde mivida, momTxoves 
filmisTvis igavebi da aforizmebi 
damerTo. es sruli absurdi iyo. 

essential bits. It is impossible to make a film 
otherwise – it is the art of putting things in a strict 
time frame, you are forced to do so. A movie is 
not a novel, which you can read, put aside and 
then pick up again where you left it. When you’re 
watching a film, you need to swallow it at once. 

The work was proceeding in a harmless way, at 
first. Moscow approved the screenplay without a 
problem. Maybe they thought, that the film was 
simply about a shepherd’s life and did not notice 
anything suspicious. We had ¾ of the material 
filmed, when editors from Moscow arrived. This 
is when they realized their previous mistake 
and blocked the production. The feature movie 
department of the Soviet Cinema Committee was 
lead by director Iuri Egorov and I am thankful to 
this person. He told me, that I needed to introduce 
the Kolkhoz theme into the film somehow, 
because otherwise they would not let me carry 
on. I told him that it was impossible, because 
Sosana is an individualist, he fights civilization 
and this is exactly why he is defeated, which is 
also a Soviet attitude towards this subject. Egorov 
understood I was trying to be sly, but still told me, 
that I needed to think of something, otherwise 
it wouldn’t be possible. There was nothing else 
to do, so we sat down and invented a president 
of Kolkhoz, which understood the inevitability of 
change, but also understood Sosana, tried to 
explain to others, that during starvation this was 
the valley that had saved people and that Sosana 
wanted it to be appreciated. This version turned 
out to be quite acceptable for the Committee.

In the meantime, the ideological department of 
Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union in Georgia started giving us 
obstacles. I don’t want to name those people. 
They were also forced to take the steps they 
took, and I knew them quite well, they were 
talented and educated people. They felt it was 
unacceptable, that Sosana is a positive character. 
I tried to convince them that Sosana cheats 
on his wife, is violent, does not understand the 
inevitability of civilization – thus he is a villain in 
the story! They kept on categorically demanding 
that I should be more explicit about my negative 
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erT aseT faqtsac hqonda adgili. 
me SvebulebaSi gamiSves da filmis 
naxvas uCemod gegmavdnen. me vTxove 
Cems memontaJes daeWra filmi da 
sxvadasxva kolofebSi gadaenawilebina. 
man es Seasrula. ase rom filmis naxva 
ver moaxerxes. filmis direqtorma 
zooparkidan damireka, imdenad 
SeSinebuli iyo iq imaleboda. 

maSin "goskinos" xelmZRvanelobda 
vladimer baskakovi. umkacresi adamianis 
reputacia hqonda. me masTan erTad unda 
menaxa filmi. maRali, jmuxi kaci iyo. 
momesalma da dajda savarZelSi. ijda ki 
ara, faqtiurad iwva. me gavxede erTi- 
orjer, vifiqre eZina. filmi moewona, 
magram pirdapir miTxra aslebi Zalian 
mcire tiraJiT daibeWdebao. gamodioda, 
rom films veravin naxavda. asec moxda.

Semdeg suraTi erevanis sakavSiro 
festivalze waradgines da sami prizi 
miiRo: saukeTeso reJisurisTvis, gia 
gersamiam saoperatoro namuSevrisTvis da 
dodo abaSiZem mamakacis rolisTvis.

filmi ekranebze orSabaTs gavida da 
xuTSabaTs ukve moxsnes. "mayurebeli 
tovebs darbazs" - am saxelwodebiT 
daibeWda recenzia Cems filmze da 
Tengiz abulaZis "vedrebaze". 1976 
wels, sruliad moulodnelad 
germaniaSi waiRes, iq qarTuli filmebis 
retrospeqtiva tardeboda. seleqcioners 
Tavdapirvelad uari uTxres filmis 
CarTvaze programaSi, magram man 
kategoriulad dasva sakiTxi - "didi mwvane 
velis" gareSe retrospeqtiva saerTod 
aRar Catardebao. me vici, rom akaki 
dvaliSvilma iTamaSa dadebiTi roli. me 
igi yovelTvis mexmareboda. iseve, rogorc 
mixeil kveselava, "qarTuli filmis" 
direqtori 60-ani wlebis dasawyisSi, 
romelmac faqtiurad mTeli Cveni Taoba 
gadaarCina, Tavad ki Seewira amas. am dros 
oTar ioselianma gadaiRo Tavisi pirveli 
filmebi, eldarma "TeTri qaravani", me 
Cemi "ardadegebi". Zalian didi wnexis qveS 
moveqeciT, mixeil kveselavam ki sakuTar 
Tavze aiRo pasuxismgebloba da sruli 
Tavisufleba mogvca. ar apaties mas es da 
daatovebines Tanamdeboba. 

attitude towards Sosana… also, as if all that was 
not enough, they told me to apply fables and 
proverbs to the film. It was absurd.

They also sent me on vacation, once because 
they wanted to view the film in my absence. I 
asked the editor to cut the film in several parts 
and distribute it in some boxes. He did it and they 
couldn’t manage to screen it anymore. The head 
of the production was so scared, that when he 
called me, he was actually hiding in the Zoo.

At that time, the head of “Goskino” was Baskakov. 
He had a reputation of a strict man. I had to view 
the film with him. He was a tall and grim man. 
He greeted me and sat down in an armchair. He 
almost lay there. I looked at him once or twice, 
trying to figure out if he was asleep. He liked the 
movie, but he told me directly that there wouldn’t 
be too many copies of it. This, of course, meant 
that no one would see it. This is exactly what 
happened.

After that, they presented the film at the Union 
festival in Yerevan and it received three awards: 
best director, Gia Gersamia received one for his 
camera work and Dodo Abashidze for the best 
male actor.

The movie was screened on Monday, and was 
taken off on Thursday. They published a review 
about my film and Abuladze’s Vedreba, saying: 
“the spectators are leaving the hall”. In 1976 
the film was suddenly taken to Germany, where 
they were organizing a retrospective of Georgian 
cinema. At first, the selectioner was denied the 
inclusion of my film, but he was very decisive in 
demanding “The Big Green Valley” and said that 
without it the retrospective would not take place. 
I know that Akaki Dvalishvili played a positive 
role in this situation. He always helped me, as 
well as Mikheil Kveselava, who was the president 
of “Georgian Film” in the beginning of 60s. He 
practically saved our whole generation and 
sacrificed himself while doing it. This was the time 
when Otar Ioseliani filmed his first works, Eldar 
filmed “White Caravan”, I finished my “Holidays”. 
We were under a huge press, and Mikheil 
Kveselava took all the responsibility and gave us 
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gamodis 1976 wlamde filmi Taroze iyo 
Semodebuli?

diax, ar uCvenebdnen, kinostudia "qarTul 
filmSi" inaxeboda erTi asli. 

sosanas rolze dodo abaSiZe rogor 
SearCieT? 

Tavidan dodoze ar mifiqria. erT dRes 
kinostudiaSi Cems oTaxSi vzivar da 
fanjridan oxvra momesma. gavixede da 
dodo zis kibeebze, peranggaReRili 
da oxravs. maSin gamielva azrma, rom 
dodos eTamaSa sosana. dodo yvelasTvis 
sayvareli adamiani iyo. amave dros 
sulierad da fizikurad Zlieri, 
uniWieresi, momxibvleli, gmiris 
Tvisebebi hqonda da vifiqre aqedan 

complete freedom. They did not forgive him and 
made him leave the position. 

Does this mean that until 1976 the film was 
resting on a shelf?

Yes, they did not screen it. Only one copy was 
preserved at the studio “Georgian Cinema”.

How did you select Dodo Abashidze for the 
role?

I didn’t really think about Dodo at first. One day I 
was sitting in my room at the studio and I heard 
some noises through the window. I looked out 
and saw Dodo sitting on the stairs. His shirt was 
unbuttoned and he was breathing heavily. This 
is when I thought that Dodo could play Sosana. 
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gamomdinare filmis gmiris pirovnuli 
drama mayureblisTvis ufro axlobeli 
iqneboda. 

Tanac  ganaTlebuli adamiani iyo da 
esec exmareboda  mas. sosanas saxeSi 
lamis dostoevskiseuli tragikuli 
antinomiebia.. 

marTalia, sul wignebSi iyo Cafluli. 
gareT ki sazogadoebis suli da guli iyo. 
me vfiqrob Zalian swori gadawyvetileba 
miviRe. iseve, rogorc lia kapanaZis 
SemTxvevaSi. lia sinjebze ar momewona. 
ukve kabasac sxva msaxiobze vkeravdiT. lia 
movida CemTan da saubrisas mivxvdi, rom 
misTvis iyo es roli. marTalia is meore 
qalbatoni Zalian gaminawyenda. isic 
namdvilad araCveulebrivi artisti iyo, 
magram lias ufro Seefereboda es roli.
 
vin iyo is meore msaxiobi ?

qalbatoni medea Caxava.

namdvilad Zalian gansxvavebulebi arian...
Cemi azriT am filmSi Tqven qarTuli 
kulturisTvis, mentalobisTvis Cveuli 
kliSeebi uaryaviT..

es rTuli saTqmelia. me ar damisaxavs 
msgavsi amocana. me Sevecade gamouvali 
winaaRmdegoba Semeqmna qarTuli bunebis 
matarebeli adamianebisTvis da mimeca 
maTTvis SesaZlebloba simarTliT 
SebrZolebodnen am winaaRmdegobebs. amiT 
sazRvargareTac gasagebi da axlobeli 
gaxda filmi. kargad maxsovs, dasavleT 
berlinSi Cvenebisas, roca dodo karavs 
moglejs da misdevs Tavis cols, pirimzes, 
darbazSi myofma qalma, saSineli 
sityvebi iZaxa gmiris misamarTiT. erika 
gregori gadmoixara Cemsken da mTxova 
ar gewyinoso. me ki vupasuxe, rom  piriqiT 
maxarebda aseTi reaqcia.

rusebma egreT wodebuli Zaladobis 
scenebis sami meoTxedi amoWres da 
aRarc maqvs is kadrebi. CemTvis es 
scena fsiqologiur da ara seqsualur 
datvirTvas atarebs. 

Dodo was a person loved by everyone. He was 
physically and mentally strong and talented. He 
was attractive and had heroic features. This is 
why I thought that with him playing Sosana’s role, 
this character would be better accepter by public.

He was also an educated person and it really 
helped. Sosana’s face is bearing almost 
Dostoyevsky-like tragic antinomes.

It is certainly true. He always buried himself in 
books, although socially he was the heart of the 
company. I think I made the right decision; as 
well as when I chose Lia Kapanadze. I didn’t like 
her on the audition. We even started preparing 
clothes for another actress. Lia came to us and 
while speaking with her I realized that the role 
was meant for her. I knew this other lady would 
be offended, since she was also an incredible 
actress, but this role suited Lia more.

Who was this second actress?

Medea Chaxava.

They are really different from each other … 
I believe that in this film you broke all the 
clichés inherent to Georgian culture and 
mentality …

It is hard to say. It was not my purpose to do so. 
I just tried to create unthinkable obstacles for 
people carrying Georgian nature and mindset 
and give them the possibility to oppose these 
obstacles with truthfulness. This film was very 
well understood abroad as well. I remember, 
when they showed it in Western Berlin, when it 
came to the scene where Dodo tears down the 
tent and chases after his wife, Pirimze, women 
present in the hall started shouting out insults 
against the protagonist. Erika Gregor leaned 
towards me and apologized, while I told her that I 
was glad to receive such reactions.

Russians cut out three quarters of, so called, 
violent scenes and I don’t even have those 
scenes anymore. For me this scene bears a 
psychological rather than a sexual charge.
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diax, absoluturad geTanxmebiT.

aq sul sxva amocana iyo. epizods, roca 
gmirSi mxeci iRviZebs ebmis naxiris 
kadrebi. panoramaa Zroxebi wyarodan 
wyals svamen da Semdeg panoramiTve kamera 
sosanaze gadadis. zustad igivenairad 
svams wyals sosanac. es yvelaferi 
gagrZeleba iyo im cxovelurobis, rac 
gmirSi gamovlinda. kinematografiuli 
metafora daibada.

es albaT anarqiamde misuli 
Tavisuflebaa. igive pirimzes saqcieli, 
misive pirovnuli Tavisuflebis 
kompensaciaa... 

"ardadegebidan" moyolebuli yvela Cemi 
filmi protestia. iq bavSvebis protesti 
iyo mSoblis Zaladobis mimarT. "mixaSi" 
protesti maT mimarT vinc Trgunavs 
Tavisufal siyvaruls da a.S. yvela 
Cems filmSi protestia moraluri, 
ideologiuri, socialuri an sxva 
Zaladobis mimarT, "did mwvane velSic" 
protestia, civilizaciis mxridan bunebis 
da samyaros daTrgunvis mimarT, rac 
katastrofiT SeiZleba dasruldes TviT 
civilizaciisTvis. ai es problema kidev 
ufro metad aRelvebs dRes kacobriobas. 

Cemi TaobisTvisac, anda Cemi 
studentebisTvisac Zalian axlobelia es 
filmi.

da es aris CemTvis, simarTle giTxraT, 
yvelaze Zvirfasi..

es filmi ver Seiqmneboda 90-ian wlebSi. 
miuxedavad imisa, rom Zalian mZime dro 
iyo, magram arsebobda gamTlianebuli 
cnobiereba...

60-ian wlebSi CemTvis ufro naTeli iyo 
amocana, risTvisac unda mebrZola. me 
absoluturad naTlad vicodi, rom ar 
SemeZlo am wnexSi yofna da yvelafers 
rasac vakeTebdi am wnexis sawinaaRmdegod 
iyo mimarTuli. yovelive es Cemi 
ojaxidan, winaprebidan modioda. Cemi 
naTesavebi represirebulni an ucxoeTSi 
gadaxvewilebi iyvnen. es istoriebi 

Yes, I absolutely agree with you.

The scope was different. The episode, where 
the animal awakens inside the protagonist is 
accompanied by the image of a cattle mob. It is 
a panoramic scene and the cows are drinking 
water from the spring, then camera shifts towards 
Sosana. He is drinking water the same way as 
the cattle. This was the continuation of his inner 
animal, which later appears on the surface. It was 
a cinematographic metaphor.

This is probably a freedom which came to 
the edge of becoming anarchy. Same with 
Pirimze’s behavior, the compensation for her 
own freedom…

Since “The Holidays” all of my films are about 
protest. There was children’s protest towards 
violence of parents; In “Mikha” there’s protest 
towards those who oppress freedom of love 
etc. All of my films express protest towards 
moral, ideological, social or other violence. “The 
Big Green Valley” also represents the protest 
against the oppression of our world and nature 
by civilization, which can result in a catastrophy 
for the civilization itself. This is the problem which 
concerns humanity even more today.

I can say, that this film is really important for 
my generation and my students. 

To tell you the truth, hearing this, is what is the 
dearest thing to me.

This film couldn’t have been filmed in 90s. 
Despite the fact that we had a rough life back 
then, but we still had a united consciousness.

In the 60s the task was clearer to me, I knew 
what I had to fight for. I absolutely clearly knew 
that I could not live in this oppression. Everything 
I did was against this oppression. All of this came 
from my family, from my ancestors. Many of my 
relatives were exiled due to the repressions. 
These stories were always alive in my memory. 
I was 13-14 years old when I found out that 
my father was exiled. I will never forget when 
my uncle’s wife (my uncle, that is my mother’s 
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brother was already dead, he had left together 
with Kakutsa Cholokashvili as his supporter. He 
passed away in 1943). My grandmother and my 
mother did not have any correspondence with 
him. His wife came to our house once and could 
not dare to come in. She was scared that the 
government would harm us if she did. So, she 
just stood there staring at our windows. This was 
in the end of 50s. We first met her in the 90s, in 
Sochi. It was the “Perestroika” time. She wrote us 
that she was going to Sochi, as a tourist, so I took 
my mother by the hand and we went. We spent 
several days together, while 20 years ago she 
wouldn’t dare to visit us. Can you imagine how 
I felt listening to this? Also, I was named after 
my uncle. When I was born, my father asked my 
grandmother what name she would choose for 
me. My grandmother did not say anything, but my 
father knew what she wanted, so he told her that 
they would write down all the options on pieces 
of paper and whichever they drew first, would 
become my name. All of the pieces had Merab 
written on them. My grandmother was very happy. 
A year later she passed away.

My mother used to tell me our family stories. This 
was the aura I lived in. I realized what was good 
for me and what was bad. All this reflects on what 
you later create.

You can feel the aristocratic spirit in your 
films and in Otar Ioseliani’s works … 

I don’t know, they used to call me a peasant 
director.

Who ? Why?

Siko Dolidze, for instance … maybe because 
of the themes of my films. I loved village since I 
was a child. There was starvation during wartime. 
We used to go to the village in the summer. You 
probably know that my mother and aunt were 
of a noble family. We used to visit the house 
of another noble family. Our household did not 
belong to us anymore. In some places they had 
opened schools, in some places something else 
… so, the peasants would bring supplies to us 

Cems mexsierebaSi ileqeboda. 13-14 
wlisa viyavi, roca gavige, rom mamaCemi 
gadasaxlebuli iyo. ar damaviwydeba 
rodesac belgiidan Cemi bicola Camovida 
(biZaCemi, dedis Zma ukve gardacvlili 
iyo. is qaquca ColoyaSvils  gahyva Tavis 
droze, misi TanamebrZoli iyo. 1943 
wels gardaicvala). bebias da dedas 
maTTan mimowera ar hqondaT. bicola 
Cvens saxlTan movida, garedan uyurebda 
fanjrebs da Semosvla ver gabeda, eSinoda 
xelisuflebas rame ar daeSavebina 
CvenTvis. es iyo 50-iani wlebis bolos. 
Cven mas pirvelad mxolod 90-ianebSi 
SevxvdiT, soWSi. ukve "perestroika" 
iyo dawyebuli. man moiwera, rom soWSi 
Camodioda, rogorc turisti. me movkide 
dedas xeli da waviyvane. erTad gavatareT 
ramdenime dRe. 20 wliT adre ki ver gabeda 
stumrad mosvla. warmoidgineT, roca amas 
vismendi da vgrZnobdi ras ganvicdidi. me 
xom biZis pativsacemad damarqves merabi. 
me, rom  davibade mamam bebias hkiTxa ra 
davarqvaTo. bebias ar uTqvams merabio, 
magram mama xvdeboda bebiis survils. 
maSin  mamam SesTavaza furclebze 
davweroT saxelebi da romelic amova, is 
davarqvaTo, yvela furcelze ki merabi 
ewera. amiT bebia Zalian bednieri iyo. 
erTi wlis Semdeg bebia gardaicvala.

deda miyveboda Cveni ojaxis ambebs. am 
auraSi varsebobdi. vacnobierebdi ra iyo 
CemTvis kargi da ra cudi. es yvelaferi 
mere Sens mier Seqmnilze aisaxeba. 

aristokratiuli suli Tqvens da oTar 
ioselianis filmebSi igrZnoba..

ra vici, me ise sul glexur reJisors 
meZaxdnen.

vin? ratom?

magaliTad siko doliZe ambobda amas...
albaT Cemi filmebis Tematikis gamo. 
sofeli miyvarda bavSvobidan. omis dros 
SimSili iyo. Cven  zafxulSi sofelSi 
CavdiodiT xolme. mogexsenebaT, dedaCemi 
da deidaCemi kneinebi iyvnen. erT-erTi, 
aseve yofili kneinas saxlSi davdiodiT 
xolme. Cveni saxl-kari Cven aRar 
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gvekuTvnoda. zogan skola iyo gaxsnili, 
zogan kidev raRac... hoda, glexebs 
yovel saRamos mohqondaT ZRveni. visac 
ra hqonda, xili, rZe.. Cemebi ki maTTan 
madlobis gadasaxdelad midiodnen 
sofelSi. erT mSvenier dRes mec wamiyvanes. 
maxsovs moxuci brma qali iyo, romelic 
Tu ar vcdebi, moaxled muSaobda CvenebTan 
Tavis droze. am qalma, bebias biZaSvili  
soso gaixsena. soso eqimi iyo da mTels 
sofels mkurnalobda. revoluciis dros 
igi yaCaRebs sxvis nacvlad SemoakvdaT. 
es qali momefera saxeze da ase Tqva : 
"didi sosos naperwkali". es sityvebi 
CamrCa gonebaSi da mere "nucas skolaSi" 
gamoviyene. ai yvelaferi es ar gSordeba 
da Tu axerxeb, gadmogaqvs SemoqmedebaSi, 
Tu ara da mexsierebaSi grCeba.

as a gift every evening. Everyone brought what 
they had, fruit, milk … my family used to go to 
the village and thank them. One day they took 
me with them. I remember an old blind woman, 
which, if I’m not mistaken, used to work as a 
servant in my family’s house back in the day. This 
woman, remembered my grandmother’s cousin 
Soso. Soso was a doctor and he would take care 
of the whole village. During the Revolution the 
bandits killed him instead of someone else by 
mistake. This woman touched my face and told 
me: “You’re a sparkle of big Soso.” These words 
remained in my mind forever and I later used 
them in “Nutsa’s School”. All of this never leaves 
you and if you manage to, you transfer it into your 
art, if not it just remains in your memory.
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wigns unda gaufrTxilde, mouaro. ase 
maswavles, ver warmovidgendi verasdros, 
Tu SesaZlebeli iqneboda menaxa naxatebi 
wignebSi, pirdapir teqstze, es aris axali 
mimdinareoba pepisgan. mxatvari, sofio 
tusiSvili, igive pepi romelic xatavs 
mxolod wignebSi, Cemi rubrikis stumaria. 

pepi, profesiiT mxatvari xar, Tumca 
kafeSi muSaob...

ho, profesiiT animatori var, samxatvro 
akademia davamTavre, magram amJamad 
kafeSi vmuSaob. erT dResac vigrZeni, 
rom xalxTan urTierTobis naklebobas 
ganvicdidi, gadavwyvite profesia cota 
xniT gverdze gadamedo da sakuTari Tavi 
sxva mxriv gamomecada. muSaoba daviwye 
Tbilisis erT-erT xalxmraval kafeSi, 
romelic "uiqendis" dReebSi Ramis klubis 
reJimSi muSaobs. axla dRe-RameSi zogjer 
500 adamianTan  miwevs urTierToba da es 
Zalian sainteresoa.
 
ambob, profesia cota xniT gverdze 
gadavdeo. mainc ramdeni xniT? 

ar vici, warumatebeli proeqtebis 
Semdeg profesiuli kuTxiT veRar 
vviTardebodi da guli amicruvda. mere 
aseTi gamosavali vipove: daviwye imaze 
fiqri, rom axali gamocdileba mimeRo, 
axali energia, axali emocia... vfiqrobdi, 
rom es sruli gadarTva sxvagvar stimuls 
momcemda da isev xatva momindeboda. asec 
moxda.

warumatebeli proeqtebi axsene...

ho, iyo raRac proeqtebi, romlebic ar 
Sedga. ar vici ratom, magram xdeba xolme 
ase, ar geZleva saSualeba Canafiqri 
bolomde miiyvano. Cemi scenari 

Books should be taken care of and kept neatly. 
This is what they taught me and I could never 
imagine I’d ever find someone painting inside 
the books, right on the pages covered with text. 
We present a new genre from Pepi. Our guest 
today is a painter, Sophio Tusishvili-Pepi who 
only paints on the pages of a book. 

Pepi, you’re a professional painter, but you 
work in a café…
 
I’m a professional animator, I have graduated 
from the State Academy of Arts, but at the 
moment I work in a café. One day, I just felt, 
that I experienced lack of human interaction, so 
I decided to put my profession aside for a while 
and try my luck in a different field. I started 
working at one of the busiest cafés in Tbilisi, 
which also works as a night club at weekends. 
Sometimes we have around 500 guests, and I 
get to socialize with all of them, which is pretty 
interesting.

You said, you put your profession aside for 
a little while, for how long to be precise?

I don’t know. After some failed projects I 
couldn’t further develop professionally and I 
got frustrated. Then I found a solution: I started 
thinking about some new experiences, new 
energy, new emotions … I thought that this 
drastic change would give me a different kind 
of motivation and would make me want to paint 
again. This is exactly what happened.

You mentioned failed projects … 

Yes, I’ve had some projects, which were not 
fulfilled. I don’t know why, but it happens 

wignis gverdebze xatvis ambavi... 
ABOUT A GIRL WHO PAINTED INSIDE THE BOOKS
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damtkicebuli iyo da saqme TiTqmis 
gakeTebuli mqonda, roca scenaris wera 
Tavidan daiwyes. muSaobis procesSi 
viyavi, Rameebs vaTenebdi, naxevari ukve 
gakeTebuli mqonda da am dros moindomes 
dasawyisis gadakeTeba. mokled, amdeni 
namuSevari wyalSi Cameyara. guli 
amicruvda da mivatove is saqme.  

me vici rom animaciis keTeba Zalian Zneli 
da Sromatevadia. erT wamSi ramdeni 
kadri unda Caatio?

24 kadri, eqvsasze meti furceli mqonda 
daxatuli, roca uceb gadawyvites modi 
dasawyisi SevcvaloTo. kinaRam movkvdi... 
mas mere gadavwyvite aRarasodes gavekaro 
msgavs SekveTebs. 

rac kafeSi daiwye muSaoba aRar xatav? 
dro aRar grCeba? 

ici, axla ufro mindeba raRacebis keTeba 
da roca ginda, drosac poulob. kafeSi 
datvirTuli samuSaos gamo uceb unda 
movaswro risi gakeTebac minda, amitom 
gacilebiT swrafad unda vxato vidre, 
maSin, roca bevri Tavisufali dro 
mqonda. adre erTi Tve vxatavdi erT 
naxats. axla ukve  vici, rom, roca raRac 
emocia wamova, unda daviwyo da im dResve 
davamTavro, meore dRes amisaTvis aRar 
mecleba. axla mgonia, rom es gacilebiT 
ukeTesia vidre is, rom erTi Tve vwelo 
samuSao da saboloo jamSi emociebic 
gamicvdes da gamixundes. 

gamorCeuli xelwera gaqvs rogorc 
mxatvars -  wignebSi xatav. TeTr 
furcelze ki ara, rogorc sxvebi, teqstiT 
savse wignis furclebze. ratom? esec 
TavisTavad, raRac saTqmels gamoxatavs? 

ar vici... TeTri furclis mimarT 
Tavidanve ucnauri SegrZneba mqonda, 
TiTqos civi iyo da ar mizidavda sufTa 
furceli. bavSvobidanve gayviTlebul 
furclebze vxatavdi an Zveli wignebis 
ydebze... Tu maincadamainc TeTr 
furcelze davxatavdi, ise vavsebdi 

sometimes, you can’t find a possibility to fulfill 
your plan and complete it. My screenplay was 
approved and I had almost done all the work, 
when they started to rewrite it. I was working, 
didn’t sleep at night, half the work was already 
done, when they decided that they wanted to 
change the beginning. All my work was thrown 
away. I got so disappointed, that I left it all. 

I know that working as an animator is very 
difficult and requires a lot of work. How 
many frames do you have to fit in one 
second? 

24 frames. I had more than 600 pages ready, 
when they suddenly decided to change the 
beginning. I almost died… since then I decided 
never to take any commissioned work again. 

Since you work at a café, do you have any 
time for painting?

You know, now I want even more to do 
something and when you want to, you find 
time. Because the place is so busy, you need 
to do what you plan to in a short period of time, 
this is why I have to paint much faster, than 
when I had a lot of free time. Before it used to 
take me a month to finish one painting. Now, 
I know that when I get some emotion, I need 
to start and finish the painting the same day, 
because I won’t have time for it the next day. 
I believe, that it is much better, than when I 
procrastinated and working process lasted long 
and in the end the emotions were all worn out 
and discolored. 

You have a special signature as a painter 
– you paint inside the books. Not on white 
pages, as others do, but on pages full 
of text. Why? Do you use it to express 
something? 

I don’t know … I had a strange feeling about 
white paper from the beginning, like it’s cold 
and I wasn’t really attracted to it. As a kid I used 
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furcels, rom TeTri adgili aRar 
darCeniliyo. gaxunebul  yviTel 
furclebze miyvarda xatva, an wignis 
gverdebis viwro areebsa da mindvrebze. 
sul meCxubebodnen, wignebSi nu xatav, nu 
afuWeb, wigni imisTvis aris rom waikiTxo 
da ara SigniT xatoo. 

teqsts ra mniSvnelobas aniWeb? kiTxulob 
da Semdeg amis mixedviT xatav? anu es 
teqstis Taviseburi ilustraciaa Tu 
teqstisagan sruliad damoukidebeli 
naxati?

iSviaTad, rom teqstis kiTxva daviwyo. 
teqsti ufro grafikuli gamosaxulebaa 
CemTvis da gverdsac grafikuli monaxazis 
mixedviT varCev - abzacebis, wertil-

to paint on yellowed paper or on the covers of 
old books… if I had to paint on a white paper, 
I used to fill it with color so that there was no 
blank space left. I also liked painting on worn 
yellowish paper and on the sides of book 
pages. They always argued with me about it, 
don’t ruin the books, they told me, books are for 
reading and not for painting in them.

Does the text have any meaning for you? 
You read and then paint according to the 
story? I mean, is it a specific illustration of 
the text or is it a completely independent 
piece?
 
I rarely read the text. The text is rather a 
graphic image for me, and I choose the page 
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mZimeebis, gamotovebuli cifrebis 
mixedviT. davxedav da zustad vici 
sad, ra adgilze, ra SeiZleba davxato. 
mere ki TviTonac mikvirs, ise emTxveva 
xolme sityvebi naxatis konteqsts. 
gadavSli wigns da xatvas viwyeb... Tavidan 
absurdul raRacebs vxatav, rom xeli 
gavivarjiSo, roca ukve vamTavreb, 
teqstsac Cavxedav xolme, da aRmoCndeba, 
rom naxatebs Soris aqa-iq darCenili 
sityvebi xSirad pirdapir kavSirSia 
TemasTan, romelsac vxatav. 

pirvelad rom SevamCnie sityvebi Sens 
naxatebSi, gamaxsenda bavSvobaSi rom 
vmarCielobdi - Tvalebs davxuWavdi, 
wigns gadavSlidi da TiTs brmad vadebdi 
romelime sityvas, mere am sityvis 
mniSvnelobaze vagebdi azrebs. raRac 
egeTs hgavs... 

ho ai magas hgavs.. eg aris yvelaze magari, 
Sua xatvaSi, ucbad Tvali gageqceva 
da aRmoaCen rom teqsti konteqstis 
Sesabamisia.  

wignis Sinaarss aqvs mniSvneloba? an imas, 
ra enazea wigni, qarTuli Sriftia Tu 
laTinuri magaliTad? 

gaaCnia ras vxatav. Tu xelis 
gasavarjiSeblad vxatav, maSin qarTuli 
Srifti ufro mirCevnia, romelsac 
meti simrgvale aqvs, TiTqos ufro met 
simyudroves qmnis qarTuli Srifti. xom 
giTxari, bavSvobaSi yvela meubneboda, 
wignebs nu afuWebo, magram me ZiriTadad 
iseT wignebSi vxatav, romlebic ukve 
gafuWebulia, an gverdebi aklia da 
gadagdebas upireben. pirveli wignis 
ambavic ase iyo - wignebis gadayras 
apirebdnen, me erT-erTs davxede da 
dResac maxsovs is grZnoba: yda da 
gverdis areebi hqonda iseTi yviTeli... 
vTxove CemTvis eCuqebinaT. axlac maxsovs 
es iyo wigni eleqtrogayvanilobaze. 
mas Semdeg vagroveb wignebs leninze, 
stalinze, komunisturi drois wignebs, 
romlebic aRaravis sWirdeba da yrian. an 
magaliTad, mamidaCemi saavadmyofoSi 

according to the graphic line – paragraphs, 
dots and commas, numbers. I look and I clearly 
see where exactly I can paint. After I feel 
surprised myself, how the words coincide with 
the context of the drawing. I open the book and 
start painting… in the beginning I paint absurd 
things, just to warm up and then when I’m 
almost done, I sometimes look at the text and  
it turns out that there are words left between 
the illustrations, which often are directly 
connected to the theme of my drawing.
 
When I first noticed words in your paintings, 
I remembered how I used to play as a child 
– I would close my eyes, open the book, 
blindly put my finger on a word and then 
build thoughts around the meaning of that 
particular word. It seems somehow alike … 

Yes, it feels like it … it is the best part, when in 
the middle of the process, you suddenly look 
and the text coincides with the context of your 
work.

Is the content of the book important? Or the 
language, whether it’s a Georgian font, or 
Latin, for instance? 

Depends on what I paint. If I paint to warm up, 
then I prefer Georgian font, because it is more 
round, I feel like Georgian font gives me more 
coziness. As I already mentioned, everyone 
told me as a child not to ruin the books, but 
I usually paint in the books that are already 
ruined, miss pages or are about to be thrown 
away. I once looked at a book like that and I still 
remember the feeling: cover and sides were so 
yellow … I asked them to give that book to me. 
I remember that the book was about electricity. 
Since then I collect old books about Lenin, 
Stalin, books from communist era that nobody 
needs anymore. Or, for instance, my aunt used 
to work at a hospital and had many old pages, 
that had “notice” written on them, and on the 
other side the pages were filled with typed text. 
I loved painting on those … 
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muSaobda da samsaxurSi hqonda uamravi 
Zveli furceli warweriT "cnoba", 
romlebsac meore mxares, nabeWdi 
warwerebi hqonda. Zalian miyvarda am 
furclebze xatva...

Sens Tavze da Sens ojaxze gviambe rame...

ver davitrabaxeb, rom mxatvrebis Svili 
var da niWi memkvidreobiT gamomyva. 
mama oqromWedelia, deda inglisuris 
specialisti. anu arc erTi ar aris 
xelovnebasTan kavSirSi.

ratom? oqromWedeli aris.

oqomWedeli ki, magram mgoni me 
mainc dedis mxridan maqvs es ambavi 

Tells us something about yourself and your 
family … 

I cannot really boast that I’m a daughter of 
painters and that I inherited this talent from 
my parents. My father is a goldsmith and my 
mother specializes in English language. None 
of them have any connection to art. 

But why, goldsmith has... 

Yes, maybe the goldsmith has that connection, 
although I still believe that I have inherited my 
artistic inclinations from my mother’s side of 
the family. My grandparents used to paint, but 
they also did it the same way as I do, I often 
open a book and find my aunt’s paintings on 
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gamoyolili. deidaCemi da babuaCemi 
xatavdnen, oRond isinic CemsaviT - 
xSirad gadamiSlia wigni da patara 
furclebze daxatuli deidaCemis 
naxatebi mipovia, maxsovs vfiqrobdi, rom 
iqneb erT dResac Cemi naxatebi epovaT 
roca wignebs gadaSlidnen.

TeTr furcelze arasodes dagixatavs?
 
ki rogor ara. me xom samxatvro 
akademiaSi vswavlobdi. iq grafikasac 
vakeTebdi, akvarelsac  da ferwerasac. 
yvelaferi gaviare da viswavle da swored 
maSin mivxvdi, rom Cemi gza unda mepova 
xelovnebaSi. Cemi naxati marto Cemia. es 
aravis uswavlebia. 

ramdenad mniSvnelovania SenTvis, sxvebis 
azri  Sens naxatebze? 

roca gamofenis gakeTebaze davTanxmdi, 
Zalian vinerviule. arasdros mifiqria, 
rom Cems naxatebs vinme naxavda. rodesac 
vinme Cems naxats uyurebs da fiqrs iwyebs, 
sul vnerviulob -  ai axla mixvdeba, rom 
me es gabrazebulze davxate, ai axla 
mixvdeba, rom Seyvarebuli var... 

saintereso iqneboda, rom Seni 
ambavi, Senive ilustraciebiT wignad 
dabeWdiloyo.  

erTaderTi raSic marTla vxedav 
Cems Tavs, wignebis ilustrirebaa. 
magram samwuxarod, ukve arsebuli 
ilustraciebis gamoyeneba, an dabali 
xarisxis kompiuteruli ornamentebi 
ufro iafi ujdebaT da rogorc wesi, isev 
am gzas irCeven xolme.  

ramdeni wlis xar?

23 wlis.

pepi vin dagarqva?

pepi samxatvro akademiaSi damarqves. 
erTma Cemma megobarma gadawyvita rom 
pepis vgavar, ambobda, rom masaviT 

the margins. I remember thinking, that one day 
someone will find my drawings inside a book.

Have you ever painted on white paper? 

Yes, of course. I graduated from the Academy 
of Arts. There I did graphics, aquarelle and  
studied pictorial art.  I went through all the 
stages and that’s when I realized that I needed 
to find my own way in art. My art is only mine. 
No one has taught me that. 

How important is it for you, what others 
think about your art? 

When I decided to hold an exhibition, I was 
really worried and anxious. I never thought that 
someone would come to see my paintings. 
When I see someone looking at my painting 
and thinking, I always get nervous – now they 
will understand that I was painting it when I was 
angry … now they will understand that I’m in 
love … 

It would be interesting to have your life 
story published as a compilation of your 
own paintings.

The only thing I see myself in is the book 
illustration. But, unfortunately it is cheaper for 
publishers to use the existing illustrations or 
the lower quality digital ornaments, and this is 
usually what they do. 
How old are you?

23 years old. 

Who named you Pepi?

They named me Pepi at the Academy of Arts. 
One of my friends decided that I look like 
Pippi Longstocking, that I’m joyful like her, 
strong like her – not physically though. Since 
then I decided to read the book about Pippi 
Longstocking again and I re-discovered many 
things. I saw myself in many aspects of this 
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mxiaruli var, masaviT Zlieri, albaT 
fizikur siZlieres ar gulisxmobda. mas 
mere gadavwyvite, rom Tavidan wamekiTxa 
"pepi grZeli winda", wavikiTxe da raRacebi 
sul sxvagvarad davinaxe, raRaceebSi Cemi 
Tavi aRmovaCine da es Zalian mesiamovna. 
ase SemrCa saxeli "pepi", mxolod pepis 
daZaxebaze vixedebi, sakuTari saxeli da 
gvaric ki damaviwyda... 

da "pepiloti" ra aris? 

"pepilot" aris Cemi da Cemi megobris 
axali proeqti. gadavwyviteT, rom 
raRaceebi SevcvaloT Cvens da aramarto 
Cvens cxovrebaSi. Zalian bevri idea 
gvaqvs. es mxolod Cems mxatvrobas 
ar exeba, es dizainsac ukavSirdeba, 
performanssac da a.S. proeqtisaTvis 
saxeli gvWirdeboda, romelic orives 
gagvaerTianebda da Tan gansxvavebuli 
iqneboda. ase movifiqreT - "pepilot", 
rasac ornairi gageba aqvs: pepi-lot, an 
pe-pilot-piloti da pepi. Cemi megobari 
da Tanaavtori saaviacio saqmesTan aris 
dakavSirebuli... 

raki proeqtebic wamogiwyia... saswrafod 
unda gawevriande saavtoro uflebaTa 
asociaciaSi, saerTod ras fiqrob  
saavtoro uflebebze?

Zalian kargia da aucilebeli saavtoro 
uflebebis dacva. bevri kargi ideis 
gadarCenas da dacvas SeZlebT. rodesac 
mecodineba, rom Cemi namuSevrebi 
daculia, Zalian amayi viqnebi.

book and it made me happy. That’s how the 
name “Pepi” stayed with me. Nowadays you 
can only attract my attention by calling me that, 
I think I almost forgot my first and last name. ..

And what is “Pepiloti” ?

Pepilot is a new project made by  me and a 
friend of mine. We decided to change some 
things in our lives (and not only ours). We 
have many ideas. It doesn’t only regard our 
art, it is connected to design and performance 
as well. We needed a name for our project, 
which would unite both of us and would also be 
original and different. This is how we came up 
with “Pepilot”, which has a double meaning – 
Pepi-lot or Pe-pilot, which means Pepi and the 
Pilot. The co-author of this project is connected 
to the aviation sphere. 

Since you even started a new project … you 
need to enlist in our Copyright Association. 
What do you think about copyrights in 
general? 

It is very good and necessary to protect 
copyrights. It will help us preserve and protect 
many good ideas. I would be really proud to 
know that my work is protected.
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transportis saministros Senoba, 1974, 
Tbilisi, sacurao auzi "laguna vere", 
1978, es is mcire CamonaTvalia, romelic 
sabWoTa modernistuli arqiteqturis 
nusxaSia Sesuli. 

20-iani wlebis konstruqtivizmma da 
stalinuri epoqis arqiteqturam didi 
xania miiqcia mkvlevarebis yuradReba. me-
20 saukunis meore naxevris arqiteqtura 
CrdilSi iyo moqceuli, amasTanave 
nacrisfer da ugvano, erTferovan 
SenobebTan asocirdeboda xSirad. am 
stereotips sruliad aqarwylebs gamofena 
da samecniero konferencia "sabWoTa 
modernizmi 1955-1991 wlebi", romelsac 
venis arqiteqturis muzeumma umaspinZla. 
avtorebi ara mxolod novatoruli 
arqiteqturuli ideebis da artefaqtebis 
reprezentirebas axdenen, aramed 
ikvleven konteqsts. anu eTnografiul 
Taviseburebebs Sua aziisa Tu samxreT 
kavkasiis, baltiispireTisa Tu slavuri 
respublikebis sabWoTa arqiteqturaSi. am 
mxriv es proeqti Cemi azriT unikaluria.
nacionaluri identifikaciis niSnebi 
rogoraa Serwymuli erTian imperiul 
stilTan. unifikacia da individualuri 
stili, es ori sapirispiro polusia 
gaanalizebuli. 

baltiispireTis respublikebis 
arqiteqturaSi, gamomdinare 
geografiuli mdebareobidan da 
amasTanave "daumorCileblobis" 
instinqtidan, skandinavuri qveynebis 
gavlena igrZnoba. saqarTveloSi ki, 
rogorc mecnierebi aRniSnaven, mainc 
yalibdeba nacionaluri elitaruli 
skola da rac Zalian saamayoa CemTvis, 
dasavluri gavlena igrZnoba.

Building of the Ministry of Transport, 1974, Tbilisi 
and swimming pool Laguna Vere, 1978 - these 
are just a few items on the list of Soviet Modernist 
Architecture.

Constructivism characteristic of the 1920s 
and architecture inherent to Stalin era have 
attracted the attention of researcher’s a long 
time ago. The architecture of the second half of 
the XX century often remains in shade. It was 
often associated with grey, ugly, homogenous 
buildings. The exhibition and conference called 
“Soviet Modernism 1955-1991”, which was held 
in Vienna Architecture Museum aimed to break 
this stereotype. The authors not only represent 
the innovative architectural ideas and artifacts, 
but also explore and study the context. That is, 
the ethnographic peculiarities of Central Asia 
and South Caucasus, Baltic and Slavic republics 
incorporated in the Soviet architecture. In this 
regard, this project is unique. It explores how 
the signs of national identity merged with the 
unified imperial style. The researchers analyze 
unification and individual style, these two opposite 
concepts.

In the architecture of Baltic republics, we can feel 
the influence of Scandinavian countries, both 
due to the geographical position and instinct of 
insubordination and disobedience. In Georgia, 
scientists state that the national elite school is 
currently forming, and what makes me really 
proud, they say that the Western influence is 
more and more obvious.

daijesti
THE DIGEST

sabWoTa modernizmi 1955-1991 wlebi
SOVIET MODERNISM 1955-1991
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pirvelad arsebobis manZilze "soTbi" 
centraluri aziisa da amierkavkasiis 
qveynebis mxatvrebisTvis auqcions awyobs. 
4 marts londonSi qarTveli mxatvrebis 
namuSevrebic gamoifineba. qarTvelebTan 
erTad, gamofenaSi saxelwodebiT 
"gzajvaredini", monawileoben mxatvrebi 
somxeTidan, azerbaijanidan, yazaxeTidan, 
uzbekeTidan. "soTbis" fokusSi, misTvis 
manamde ucnobi qveynebi eqceva.

rusuli konceptualuri arti bolo 
aTwleulebis manZilze evropasa da 
amerikaSi kargadaa cnobili. sxva 
postsabWoTa qveynebis masStaburi 
wardgena Tu "aRmoCenac" saxezea.

namuSevrebs, romlebic saqarTvelodan 
"soTbize" gaigzavna "baia galeream" 
umaspinZla. esenia irakli farjianis 
"jvarcma", merab abramiSvilis "kumaonis 
kaciWamia" da kote sulaberiZis 
"daltonikis TvalebiT". 

aseve avTo varazis. koka ramiSvilis, Tamar 
kvesitaZis, levan WoRoSvilis, aleqsandre 
banZelaZis, jibson xundaZis namuSevrebs 
"soTbis" galerea 4 martidan - 12 martamde 
umaspinZlebs. es aris saqarTvelos 
pirveli regionaluri monawileoba 
"soTbis" auqcionSi da am kuTxiT es Zalian 
mniSvnelovania.

For the first time in history, Sotheby organizes an 
auction for painters from Central Asia and South 
Caucasus. On March 4, the work of Georgian 
painters will be exhibited in London. Alongside 
with Georgian artists, painters from Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan will take 
part in the exhibition called “Crossroads”. Sotheby 
focuses on countries, that remained unknown for 
a long time.  

Russian conceptual art has become very well 
known in the past few years in Europe and USA. 
Other post soviet countries are currently in the 
process of being discovered. 

Pieces, which were sent to Sotheby from 
Georgia, are being hosted by “Baia Gallery”. 
These include Irakli Parjiani’s “Crucifixion”, Merab 
Abramishvili’s “A Cannibal from Kumaon” and 
Kote Sulaberidze’s “Through the Eyes of a Color 
Blind”

In addition, works by Avto Varazi, Koka 
Ramishvili, Tamar Kvesitadze, Levan 
Chogorishvili, Alexandre Banzeladze, Jibson 
Xundadze will be exhibited in Sotheby Gallery 
from 4 to 12 March.

qarTveli mxatvrebi "soTbis" auqcionze
GEORGIAN PAINTERS ON SOTHEBY AUCTION

kote sulaberiZe "daltonikis TvalebiT" Kote Sulaberidze “Through the eyes of a Colour Blind”
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amerikeli mxatvari-minimalisti 
fluorescentruli milebiT masStabur 
Suqis qandakebebs qmnis. misi 30 
namuSevari MUMOK-Si iyo gamofenili. 
es utilitaruli nivTi flavinTan 
Suqis, formisa da feris eqspresiaSi 
gadadis. misi eqsperimentebi Zalian 
sainteresoa. iqmneba ara mxolod uCveulo 
atmosfero, aramed es xerxi sivrcis 
mravalmxrivi modelirebisa da gaazrebis 
saSualebas iZleva. sagamofeno darbazebi 
mTlianad icvleba, TiToeuli maTgani 
instalaciidan gamomdinare icvlis 
formas. geometriuli formebi SuqiT 
da feriT iqmneba, aseve maTi intensivoba 
uSualo zemoqmedebas axdens mayureblis 
qvecnobierze. gamofenis mere ise grZnob 
Tavs, TiTqos kinodarbazidan gamoxvedi, 
vinaidan Sens fsiqikas Suqis intensiuri 
wyaro marTavs. 

absoluturi sisadave da minimalizmi 
gamomsaxvelobisa. Sedegi - ferisa 
da formis nairgvarovani gradacia. 
zemoqmedeba - racios daTrgunva, 
iracionaluris gamonTavisufleba.

American minimalist artist Dan Flavian is famous 
for creating sculptural objects from fluorescent 
tubes. Thirty of his works were exhibited at 
MUMOK. In Flavin’s art the utility objects 
transform into an expression of light form and 
color. His experiments are very interesting. Not 
only does he create an unusual atmosphere, but 
this method provides the opportunity to transform 
and model the space in many different ways. 
The exhibition halls are completely transformed, 
each of them changes shape according to the 
installation. Geometrical shapes are created by 
light and color, and the intensity has an immediate 
effect on the spectator’s unconscious mind. After 
one of these exhibitions you feel as if you just left 
the cinema, since your psyche is being governed 
by an intense source of light.

There is an absolute simplicity and minimalism 
of expression. Result - various gradations of light 
and color. Impact - suppression of rationality and 
liberation of the irrational.

den flavini LIGHTS
DAN FLAVIN  - LIGHTS






